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The purpose of this study was to compare'. three 
. ~ 
levels of diagnostic-prescriptive treatment for the reme~-
. , . 
. diation o~ , students' ,rnisc0:'lcepti .. ons relati'ng to a hierar-' 
ch1 fo'r : ,stoichiometric · 9alculatio.~s. This hierarchy . was . 
-.: I • , • 
-~~l.i~~t~d 'By ' a. J?~e~icius r"eA~arch~r '(Wh~'lan/ 1982) .'.\>JJ.,' ... 
./' . " "( . , - , " . 
The. ~ample cons~ste4 of 220 subjects ~rawn fr~m 
" 
,. ' .. " 
13 ' intact ', Level 'II che~i:s'try c:iass~s · in . ,five ~~f?undland, .' ' 
,' ,. ' . ' ~ lr:~. 






. . • ' : . . .#. ~ ~ • • 
high ·. schools • . 'Following . regu~ar ·classroom· instruction. in ~-:-; __ __ 
. : , 
stoichiomet'~y, a diagn~stic test ~as ad'ministe'r'ed. . Thtee 
. ' " " ,'" . 
. treatmen~ groups 'were for~d , in' e~~: -'class' by stra'tifi~d ', 
, ', ' ' ~ 
random assignment' based on ranke,d . score~ from this . test. 
Eil9h , student, '~fl~ ' r~niediated o~ s.kills whicb · he/she ,had ' 
. ' 0 
R~Oledia~i~n was through an indi--" , fai~ed on the ' pret~st. 
, 
vidualized' stijde~~ b09klet~ ,a different ' version of which 
• , : ' . ... I " . • ~ 
was admdnisteredto each group. One level of ~emediation 
...., .' , 
(treatment A) consisted ' of 'in'structional content·· s~que'nced , 
..... . , ' . . 
. \ ' 
'in th~ order t;1lat : skills. in 'the hierarchY"appeared 'on the ' '" 
, ~ ' \ ' 
\ . , . 
. pretest' (noq-hierarc'hical arrangement). Ii second level of , 
.. ' ' . ' • ' . ~ I' •• , 
re1Tiediation (treatment" B) . involved an instructiorial book'-
, ,: " let in which direct 'x:efere~ce l:o the learning hierarchy 
I 
. " . 
,,!as made ~hroU:~hout , . and· i~Atractio~al content was 
, ,. 
seq~enced ' i.~ , ~he~ or~.~~ O~, .• S~.~.\s·. in the., hie~~rc~~. 'TJ:1e 
~hird level of remediation ' (treatment C) consisted or-the 
'., 
. 
hierarchic'al arrange'ment of treatment -8, . with an addition-: 
~l· .fe~h~r~ ' -:- the i"dentifi~at~bn' 'Of ' SPe'cifrc·' ~iu4e~t ' :m,1s- . ' .i, 
.. , ~':-----




. '''- ., 
,.' ': 
, ;: 'conceptions 
\ " .," , , 
·a~ . part of the ·.r~medlation. ,' A pOfJ,tte~,~' " 
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" ';,;.j': '. 
paraller·lfn '~ onstruction and ' content to the first,'was-
, " , ~ M ;.~: • • . ' • • 
adini~ist'~retl . 1-.3 day~~,~r~ .. er ~he . remedial s~sion. : '.. .~ c . 
, t '~ " ,Two .:.~~~:t-}. .1iVpt,1Qese;~~:,~~~r~ · tested'. "\ ~ypothesis~.}:, 
re~at.es to ' hie~~l.~hical · versJ~~:.~b~-hierarchie,ar arran9~- .. , 
. ' i ' ,4; ' ~, ':,::.:;,r. , . 
': ment ... of remed.iaf ~ontent, ~n ef:f~:gt comparing treatments . A 
, . '. ' • • . ' 'i" .~~~( \?w· . ".' ,-:~;: ;i;'~' {;:, '1{, 
. 'a~d B witli r~9ard ' ~o :ac~~t0~!~:~n/f.~,iq~~~~~~~~~r~~:~~m~d1fa~;:' , 
.: ,tiori~· . ' 'Hypoth'esis 2 relai~s·~~9<:~:~~.medil¥~to~ - .eInploYing the) I, .~ . , , . Ii '. J>l'-\ " ,1'" }.J'" ••• ! .. ¥ ....... 
( i ' ," . · ,~~en·tific:~t~n , oi~'spect~!:W~~~~i~rit mi~~h~~Pt.t\~.~~ ·ver~qs ~ .. 
' / " ..... ' • • • \ . , t 'tl~!., ! i\~,{~1.: . .I", . ' . '~~~t,~:t,~:> ':'4;':~ ;!t.':l: 
" , ' e '~~mediation' n~t e.rpployir:i9· stude'fit' misconcepti;'o'A~:~~~ in, ,,-:.~~. ~; 
. / ,' ,. . . . .. ~:<~ "?,~;,).,,"., "~" 
. I effect , compari~9 treatments Sand ·c. ltnalys1s" Of<tcd.vCl;r··lt~.~~\;;~;~ 
.. :" ' " ~J", . :' ,'.'-1~;~~~:;~/~- ~· . ,~.;~?-" 'Z{0b<;'~~ 
. anceo' r.eveale~ , that' there. -was' n~ 'significant .di~~:!(f~~\:~'.;~,~i:t, .. ' 1~ i-;~:.. 
• ~ • . 'IC, •• ~ .. ~ '; ~ J ,~ ... ~.~ •• ,\ 
'" a. ch'ie';emen1;: ga. ~nJ3 amon~ the :three, .treatment <3 r6hp~~,., (p. 't~" ,~, \:?\/", 
t't·......- ' . 
'.. ' .- ,~:. '. ).. ." . . . . , . . . 
• OSL. ·" Howevet; post. 'hoc. analysis yielded ,a grou'p of non-
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:" !,emed .. i~ted ' st~~ents , whose achieve,ment. gains were s~gnifi- ·, 






, . .. " , 
" ' 
.' , 'patter;-ns 0'£ r~sporis~s on the prete'st ancr-post---,---
'. , ', ' 
:'. :.' , ~est" were ,also analY~,ed and' rep,?rted' with regard to mis-
,, ' . . ' - . " ' 
~ ,'. '. , • ' . • • #. ' .. ' -
'.. .: co·nce.ptiorls and. ,overall 'illJ>tovement on specific·'sk~llse 
~:, .. , 
': ... ' , : ~ ,,:A~~i~". n~'" Si~~ifi~an't:differe~ces in treatment 9.roupswere 
, .. , • ~', " . .... , .. . .r , " I., . '. \ .~, .... " ' ':' ~." ;:,'$ ." , 
.' , '. :· ~ou·nd· , ·. but group C c:onsistently showed the 9.~t.!~!:est gains 
.. :.. . ' ··· fl'~ ,. . . 
,i 'n .the ·analY,~.es based on , treatment. 
'. ' : . 
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. . , DesDlt~ the most conscientious e£forts of teach~ 
ers; ·st"dent~· o;t~~ · fail· to. ,:Xh.ili.it t~e inten~d outcomes 
of i'nstruction. ' While individual differences 'in ability 
and lea'rning ' styles are generally recognized, ' the 'limit'a~ 
• .f • " . • 
\ .. l' 
~ions o~ ~~me and hutnC!n 'n~'sour,ces ' hav': ~end'e~ 't~ ,.p~p~tu-
ate the ' practice of ,grQup instruction, wlth only inci ent-
. " 
I '. .. 
al attenti9n, ~iven to indi!vidual n'eeds~ and abiliti.es. ' .. 
~ . . . . 




, , , 
!Within such a frame~ individual " diffe~ences are ,'exhibi- "' < "-
ted most notably \ through dif'fere'nti~t ach~vement. As '; 
, 1 • 
'. . 
test scores reyeal lea~ninq d~fici~nc!es, correc~ive 
'l .... . . ; ' .'. 
measures can be , employed to attempt to remedy these. 
, . 
. .. .' . ' . " . 
inadequaci~s, . a9pin subject, to the const r"aintJ/ mentione4 . .. ... . . 
. , . 
~arlier. ~ Such c~r ,recti ve action COi'ls.titutes re.(rled~at~c:m'''. 
R~mediation ,\nay b.e defin~d. as any e.ffort a~r 
, . 
. correct:~ng partially or tot~'rl.y · reco9nized defi~~enC!'~ ' in 
I ' . , \.. 4 . ~ , 
.. 
le-arning. ,Remedial teaching is qener'ally identifled with 
. ' 
~he treat~ent of s~riou~ learnin~'disabilitie~, especi~tl~ 
, . ' ~ , 
' . I , 
, ~.." f 
in the basic skills of reading and arithmetic. Outs14e 
~ 
this 'sp~cialist domain exist more general re~~diation 
• • , a. ' 
activities el'JtP,loyed by class.room teachers in the. !lormal 
, course 'of teaching in the content areas~ Such remediation' 
_" . ' ~. ' ' I 
• ~trategies may vary fro~ ,'a met~ r~t~aching ~f ,c~ntent, to 
, ' 
. .. 
individually prescribed rem~di~tio; schedules based upo~ 
4 I ~ 
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.. " )' . 
diagno~ed dtudent errors. This latter case forms the 
, f~cu~ of this stu'~y''' , ::In 'partic,,!!ar, "the use of Gagne's 
learninq hierarchy-model ~or ~hts pur~qse is investigated • 
, ~ 
.. 
Thed:r~t ical: Background 
, , 
, " 
' Teac~et:s in all ~du~ationa1 's7~t1ngs' are con- { 
, ' .... ' . , . .,', . , " 
cerned with the progress 6f' ,indl.vidual ,students .toward a " 
, ' -, , 
'. M ., . " 
2 
, , .. " ' , , ' .... " ',- . ' " 
desi'red ' standard , o,f '~ompet~nce . in any qi ven subject area \,;' 
'.' . ' " ,..
',?r u~it 'of ,study.. 11) all but p~ohibitiveiy large "classes, , 
". . .' r- , 
the , teac~er ' 'monitor.s th~, ' proqres~ 'of ,each ind{vidu~l by" 
• " . ,,' • • 1 ~ I' 
in.formal and -formal measures, the most conunon form of ' the: 
I , , , ' 
,latter being ~~e exal'!\ination., Characteris~ically .the. 
tea~h'~r f.~' tha.t' few~ if ;ny; ' ,of the, students ,h~ve mas-
te.r.ed all of t 'he required elements' of tbe cOl)tent. In 
, 
view ' 'of the, fact that mu~h of the 'content bf ' teaching .is , 
cumulative in nature, some attempt at" cocrection of st'u-
\. 
: ( ., , dent, misconceptio?s 1s ·rJesirable b~fore ,proceeding to the 
• next t~p'ic.: 
... 
.. ' 
, ·.corr.ective "strategies emp1o'yed by teachers , 
~ .,. 
;. " I • 
• ,I, 
.:,0' represent a broad ' spectrum which may be characterized by , 
. ... . , 
. 
," 




'. three general ~ev~ls. At one extreme,' is', the practice that 
mi~h~· .~e ' ~ernied 'gene~a~~ rem~~iat~on '!\ simply r:;~:eac~.;>,~o\..., .. _ 
. ihq or ~evie~inq the content with 'an entire class. 'A '. ' 
~ :,': . S'e~Oqd ieve~.,. ~rivol,ves ~o_re spec.if~c remediation .with 'smal-
" ." ler, groups of s'tuden~s eXp'os~a to specific aspects of the 
• ' . : (J ' . '. • • , 
' . • • " I " .. , • - ' 
content where difi;icultie's' wete' exhibited. The third 
.. / :.-. " • ' ' , " . " " I \ ". . , 
... ; ~. . . ~. :le~~l ' is re,~resented by ~pe~ific r.emediat,ion appl'i~~ :' 
.. , 
.,.' 
f, .' ~ . 
• t; 
/ .. I ' . 
:i·t. "'" ,. I ' 
, .. 
~:; ~ ) . , I "1 .. 
• ... ... . , I ""\ • • ' 
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m~sconceptions relating to the topic in questi,on. This is ' 
the realm of diagnostic-prescriptive , remediation (DPR). 
Diaqnostic-Prescriptive Remediati-on 
" 
Oiagnostic-P re~c[' ipttve Teaching (DP+> \s gener-
ally associated - with r"ndi viduallzed in~truction formats. 
• • '4 • 
, 
.. . . 
__ Char~es ."(' 98~ ') sU9gests that OPT consists of fc;>ur parts: 
-. 
, 
1 ~ ,Establi~hing obje~tivea , ••• 'groups of behav-
" J ' 
ioral 'sta.tements , descri bing educational ·,interes·ts. 
" 2: Oiagn'osis.... as'ce(ta!ning ' which objectives 
' .. 
the student has: reached and whic:h ·,he has nQt.· 
, , , 
3' . :,· PrEiscripti,o,n , •. descr.ibing activiti.es to be' 
.. 
undertaken that ~ill lead to objectives as yet un-
reached, • 





er the s.tuaent, afte'r completing the prescribed ',' 
I 
acti~ities, has re~~hed, intended o~je.ctives. (p. ,95) 




'Hqiye 'OPT ' its unique q~ality, :91' a m~th<?d of individuallz- , .' 
~ - . 
. 
, . 
inq i~struc~ion~ (p. 95). I 
'i'.h\e compohents , of a ~aste~y t~aching- strat:egy 
outli~ed b; Okey (197.4) : and ~ermed' a 'diainostf'c/.rem~dial . ', 
instructional system' by Y~an~y and Miller , (1983) are as 
follows: '. -, , 
I 
'STEP.' ,1,: Specify perfo'~mance objectives. 
STEP 2: " Develop ~iagnostic ' measures fDr objec-I . 
~ 
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STEP 3: Teach usi'ng any preferred-,procedur-es. 
- \ 




STEP 5: Remed iate and red iagnose, if des ired. 
STEP ·6: Administer summative' ~est •. ' 
(y~'aney ~ Mi~le 'r, 1~83', p~ 19) .:' 
The difference betw~en .diag'nostic~presc.riptive ' 
1~aCh.ing , . as descri~ed by Cha~les, ('1980) , ,~n~ di.agn<?s-. , 
tic-prescriptive remediation ·as represented above, is 
, , 
essent'ially at, what point, and f'or what purpose diagnosis 
t{lkes place~. In-, OPT diagnos is tak'es place prior , to 
instruction and becomes' the basis for the placement of 
students in an instructional s~tting. In D~R, diagnosis 
Itakes place follow,ing normal iitstruction and, becomes the 
bas is for determining· appropriatei:'eme~Hation activities 
fo~"'an fn'~ividual or a 9roup~: There is some similar.ity in ' ....... 
' .. 
- , 
the two models outlin~d abov~"Steps and 4 of bo'th . ' 
strategies. are identical. Steps 5 and 6 of the dia9n~s- , 
, , 
tic/rerned'ial system co!-]la logically foll6w afte ~ Step 4 of 
·Charles' OPT syst;em. Ind'eed,. most 'individualiz~d. instrup-
. ..' . . " .... , .... 
~ 
~' 
tion strate<;Jies, includinsr the Person~li.zed Sys1;.ee" of' " I 
'. . ' . ' . . . 
Instru~ti'on (P,SI) ~nd the Individually 'P rescr i-bed Instruc-;-
, ' , \. . . -
" .. . \ ,~ " 
tion (IPI) Syg'tem, employ diagnostic-prescripti ve r~meqia-
t'.i.~n oy~es ~.i~~in,.~ diagnostic-pr.escr.iP~ti.V~. ~eachin9 ' 
format. r the purposes of the, present study" ~owever, 
., . . . ' , 
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remediatioo following regular. 9,rou.p instruction. ' This is 
'-' ~ consistent w'ith ,many of the studies involvi~g ~iagnos­
tic/remedial , instruc'tion in science r,eporte(;l by Yeaney and· ;, ' . ~-
Miller. ·( 1983). A comparison of .. the OPT, OPR, ' and Mast.ery 
. , models is presented in Figure 1 • 
. 
Hierarchies of ' Intellectual Skills 
. 
" ~ . . ' .. 
Man.y ~cientific conce1?~s \belc;)Og to the domidn 'of 
. ~ learning: 'referred ·to by Gagne (1970) .as ',;inte~lectual . : " 
. , '~ ' , ·al,. ' .II' .' ~ , • t . ' . ' ' . . .. . '.. • 
skills '. '. Ga~ne s~qgests , tl:tat ~·~a.rning of sucl,l , s~i 11s 
'. • • ' . f" ... • -
-
.. 
"~!l~S pr~.or lear,ni~q of,prereq~isi't~ ~a's~~,', ~nd " ~~at " 
. ',. " • , I • , ~ • • 
'analysi-s.of ' ~he p~erequisite or subo~-dinaf:e skills relat,ed " ' 
. " , ~ . ,' , 
to the aC(;Iuis i t~on of a t'ar~et ' intelie~tu;l skill would 
yield a hierarchical, orqanhc\tio·n'., "Such s'tructures" con- " . 
, . ,' " • , ~' : t 
st'it~te learning hiera'rc~ies which may , serve a$. the bas i$ 
, ' . . .. t I 
~ ~ for se.quencinq content and instruction (Gagne, 1970). 
" . .. . .. 
• \ ' ... " " . • I 
A learning , hierarchy is 'der i ved by' aski n9 th~ 
. ' , 
questio,n" nWh~t must the lea,r~~r be 'able" to do if , 'he' is' to 
ach'ie_ve: a ,partic~la-r ne~ intellectua~. 'skill i" >_Beg i.n~in9 
.'I 
with ' the t 'arq'et , skill, th~ ' an'swer to' this , question reve'als 
.. . " _ • .t , : , ,, . ~...-
! a pre:requisi~e or,' ~ubl!)rdiha;te' .skUl '~ec'es-sar'y ' for the 
. , ' 
, 
. . 
... ' r- . , 
' 1.earninq of the target sk·ill. 
' . ~ .. 
. , 
.Success i ve1y ask,iog the . 
, ~. '. ' , , ' . . - \ 
. . ~ -... 
·same q~estion for each neW"~ntellectu.al . skill "produ~ed 
. " , 
r~sults in . a learn,inq hierarci;ly. A h·ie~archy. may be • 
• . '" • 1 , ' 
., , 1 inear .' or ~ranched., any br'an~h implyLng that seve ral 
~S~~Jl~" m:~y I~~ ' ~onSide~ed: di~~~tlY' pr~req~isi~eto th~ 
• .. . . I 
next 
h.ighe/ .'o~e. ,' , · ., 
.... 
1 ~ 
, . , I ~ ~, 
" : ; . 
. .-
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, , a Maste.ry 
., format 
Remedial Instruction 
(~eaney .. ,MUler, 1983) 
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D~velop . diagnostic 
measures 




Figure 1:' A eo~ar'is'o~ .of dia9nost'i6-pre~cri:Ptive · t~ac·h­
'ing according to .Charles ( 1980). and diagnos-
.t~e/remedial'~ instruction according to yeaney . 
and Miller' (1983), shqwing how. e'lements of both 
are integrated into ·an individual.ized mastery 
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An example ~ ro~ Okey and Gagne .( 1970) serves to 
.. . , .... 
illustrate the l'earning hier:ciTchy model .( See Figure 2). 
In this example, the target skill (Skill 'I) was "Solve 
• :tI . 
solubility product problemh" By ~sking the hierarchy: . . , 
generating question, "What ~ust the learner ,be able to do ~ 
. . ( 
... ?", three directly prerequisite skills (Skills'iIa, Q,. 
: , ' ' . . 
c) were identified. Each ,exists in. a su~o'rdinate'-8ul>eror;-
. , ._,' 
~inate rel:-atioriship' with ' the ' terminal skill. Asking ' th~~ ' 
" 
. 'sallle que.stion of each subord.i.~ate sk.lll yields fu~her;. ,': " 
skill.s which are !3ub~rdinate, t~ it • ......-In ,the e,xample c·ited . 
above; \ f~u·r skills were found to be prereq'uisite 't;'o .skiii-' 
i' . 
IIa, as , depicted in Figure 2. ' Such an .~nalys·is 'Continues 
.;. , 
, -until. one has identified the ' capacities that can be 
. . 'i 
. , ~ , 
p,resent:in 'the le(lrner,s .. to ' whom ' the hierar-. ~,ssumed to be 
,chy is·',app.liqai?le (Gagne, 1970)., 
o· .. '. t ... 
. . 
Ta~k analysis of this s.or~ fol'lo.we'd by diagn08-: 
. tic t!!s~i'ng ca~ ,be us.ed as: the, basi~ for placement of . .:s u- , 
. ," . . " .' " , .... \ '. . "'. . 
dent·s : wit;:hin"a ', ~earnfn9 . sequence. '. Diagnos.tic testing 
., i ', ' '. ...' • ' . ' . 
lq~ing : : instructi~n,· or "f~m~tive I , , te's~i:"9 (Bloom, , 
. . "" ,. '" . . . , 
".. , .',. ,_ .. . . . , 
Has1:i'ngs, and· Madaus, 1971) ~ s~Hves ,to identify areas 
• • ~ I . •• • 
weakne~s or ~i£fi6~lty ·~ithin .' ~he' 'le~r'ning se~u~nce, 
, . 
" 
can suggest app~~priate· ,cofrect'ive o'r remedial actio 
. . . . ' ~ . . 
,Some r~'s~arch' has 'b~en . ~onddcted . in . the 
. . , . '" I , .' 
.' tipn, 'of subordinate 'ski'lis in· .. ~' learning hie~archY 
" 
Okey, 19'75; Gr.i,ff1thSi" 1979, ·1.98'~;" Grant, ,1983; Po 
. ' . ' . . 
.. . 
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-IIa. lIe. ' -
.. 
' -
{ ,.----- .,., 
, , 
',' I S~lve, eq~~ions#of , I 
the form: , f· 
., 
" 
I I ( X), '. (X) j !" A l · I 
" 1 1 '. , 
't, \ 
A 'X "·B • , I .. 
'. X(~ " f '1 + A) • B 1 '. J 
··X ' 
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II'Ib. II,Ie • IIId. 
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, Pi9u~e 2. 
, -
i ' 
-Part of "the learning hierarchy for 'solubility ' ,' , 
'product calculations' from Okey and Gagn,", (1970, 
, , p. 32~). : (Pairs of , Intell~etualo skills in a . I 
, Superordinate-Subordinate relationship are Skills 
J and IIa, I and lIb, I and lIe, IIa and, IlIa, II, 
and IIIb, etc.) .' ", 
. , 
I' 
~" : • • ~,~, ,\ , . : , ' , ' ,I 
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' ha$ ,generally 'been limited to the identif~cation of those 
sub-ski'lls which required, remediation'. No resear,ch bOas' 
investigated the remediation of speci f ic student miscon-
ceptions within each failed sub-skill. 
'Mi sconceptions Remed iation " 
" 
,The identlficat,i(~m 'of students': speoific' milJcon-' 
" ' 
, ceptions' 'i~ ,science, :has ' recently become, a' > m~j o'r J:OCUS of , 
attention in the science education lite,rature. However, 
>, ~ " 
much of~ 'the research has been concerned with misconcep";' 
. . ".. ' \ . 
" , , ~ions. of 'rather b.road concepts, 'such as heat (E~ic.J:ts~p, 
1.919; ',1980):, gra~ (Gunst~~e & 'White, 1991), 'earth 
(Nussbaum &~ . N~vak,' '\76; Nu~sbaum·, 1979,)', '. and li~e 
~ \ . . 
(Brumby, 198'2). I~ ,science edllcation an i,~portant- class 
, . 
,of concepts ,a~pears to be .diff~erent fr~m those listed 
~bove", concepts belonging to a domain of learning refer red 
. • ' ! ~."". 
to earlier, namely, '" intellectua~ ski.l1s' (Gagne, 1970,). 
.Ag.cording ·to Gri,ffiths, Po~tle, and' Whelan (1983), ,"such 
boncepts are more narr~wly defined in terms' of specif~~ 
, -
" operations, ' and are typically encountered for the first 
. . 
time in school ~ear'ning" .<Po' 5). Examples of such con-
cepts are the 'm?le' 'ln chemistry, 'density' in. physics, 
and the 'food w~b' in biology. 
,. 
, 
. " I t' According ' to Gagne (:i ~70 ') the cr i tical factor ~n 
' . . successf~l .l:.ea,r"ning of Lntellectu~l skills is the learn-
er.'s ability' to .recall and app1y the sut)ordinate skit-ls 
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of the ,superordinate skill. As suggested earlier, intell- ~ .. ~ 
ectual skills ', w~en analysed in terms of their prerequis-
.. 
, , 
ite sub-skills, can be represented in learning hierar-
\ 
chies. Sus::h a hierar~hy suggests an ideal, sequencing of 
, , 
.-instruct;.fon in, subor-dinate skills f<h" the acquisitiop of 
the ,..tarqet inteliectual ~kill. Misconceptions in perform~ 
.. , . ., 
in'g 'the target ~kifl may be rel'ated to inadequate , learning ", 
of 'subord inate 'JI_kilis,.. 'Further , analys,is 'of student, ' . , " 
.' 'response.s . on tests pf s~bordinate skills .. may "y~eld , misc'on-
, , 
ceptions' wh'ich lnh:ib.ft the acquisit~on of these sld.lls. 
. ' 
som~ miscon~ePtiphB , 'may-(thre~d ,: th'ro,ugh a nu~b'er .of subor,- " , 
, di~ate', skills, ,some , maY .b~ u'~ique to 'the sk'ill: in q,ues-
, . ' \. 
\ . tion'; anti others may' be outside tlle seope of (the ', hi~rar-\ ' , " . 
\\ , ~hY. Exampfes of : e~Ch ar~ d~scribed in Grifffths , a~d 
-.. --:.,- - -+,--'-- - Gr-ant (1:983) ' ahd Griff iths, Pottle, and WQelarl-( +983) • 
I, 
.,,' 







,puch data ~epresent ci' potentially valuab'le'. resource for. 
the r~me~lation of st,udent m-isconeeptions , in sped:f ie' , Q 




'Statement, of the Problem 
, 
~or ' the purposes of thfs study, three .levels o~ 
diac:jnostic-prescriptive' rein:~d~ation were identif~ed. -
, These represent, ~h'ree :'treatment 'levels for the rem~diation 
of, learning def·iciencies ',idEm-tit'ied by a 'diagn~stie pre-
test. The extent 'of t~e dia,gno~is, and hence ,the nature 
of the prescribed re~e,di'~tlon, var!.es among ~he treatmen't 
groups. " The remediatio~ i 'n '~ach case is CO~duct:ea ,via ~'n 
., 
. , 
~, , ' '/ 
,',\ 
• • " • <II. 
',' 
, • I • __ ' 
!' : -, . , .. I .., • 
'~'f !;.r" I'".! !;: ' " ~\' , •••• I ;~ .. ~ . ;" .. ', . '~" 
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individualized student booklet. 'Level A involves 




booklet. Skills covered a~anged in the same ~equence 
a~ . corresponding test items appear on the pretest • . Level 
B ,involves remediation p~sed on cit. learniqg hierarchy. , 
. • I 
Skills in the student .booKlet .for \this treatme'nt are . 
-' \ . 
'. oj \ 
arranged hi~rar9hically an~ reference to-the nier,ar'chy. is 
. madetlirotiqh~~t.. '''h~ reme.l1iaHon \for, Leveit , C is' i.dentical 
to that . for . Lev~ 1 B"abdv.e ~ but iri. rdd i t.icin; ,speel,Hc st".~ ' 
de~t misconceptions .are .identlfi~d \ ~or each stU'd.e~t, and: : 
th~se become the focus of the reme~iation. 
'., I . 
discussion of the three 'remedial· ,t~elltments 
, 
d' 
in 'Chapter 3. . : ' 
, 
The problem is to i~vestigate which, if , any, of 
\ 
the diaqnostl-c-prescriptive appr.oaqhes to the rem.edia~'ion 
of failed skills relating to ~ particular topic in 
.. • G 
, 
,science, namely, stoic~iometry, '~itl re~ult in greater 
, ' ., . 
qains in.stud~nt a~hievement. The unique feature of this 
• .~ - I • 
study is ,the diagnosis and.~emedi~n of specific studenF 
miscon,ceptions re,latlng to failed skills, which consti-
tutes one of th~ levels of t'reatmEmt .. 
The foregoing discussion suggests the t:~sting of 
, , 
th.e, following null hypotheses: • 
With referen'ce 
. 
to the remediation of failed 
sJ<ill's in. a ' learning hlerarchy related to stoichiometric , 
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( 
H~po'the§r~ f: . There will be no significant difference in 
achievement gains betwe~n students who 
- ' 
recelve: diagnostic-prescriptive remediation , 
hierarchically arranged and studentjs 'who r 
receive similar remediation nqn-hierar-
'ch~call¥ arranged. ~ 
Hypothesis 2: There wi1~ be no s-i9nificant difference in 
.,. ctc!lievement ' gains' between students who 
' y " ' 
recE!i ve dlagnostic-prescr ipti ve remediation 
. ' . . 0 '.
, 
too" in which 'specific student '~isconceptions 
l 
, are id'entif ied. and st,udents who r~cei ve, 
diagnostic-prescrip'tive ' rerne,diation in 
. , 
, , 
wh.ich misconcep~ions ,are not identffied'. 
Need for the Study 
) , 
An underst!-,nding ',of s,toichiometr~ and ,th~ cor-
rect performance of stoichiometr'ic calculations are cen-
, ' 
tral ' to success in introduct,ory chemistry courses. These 
a're, 1nteg rally related to an u,nde'rstand 1'ng of the ,mole~ 
. . ' 
concept, a major theme of modern h,igh school chemist,ry 
cour,ses. Yet, this is an area 0'£ diffiCUlty for many stu-
dents • Johnstone (1980) re'~orts that stoichiometry was 
one, of the m$in areas of difficulty i ,dentified by students 






~n~ering fltst~year "ch~mls~~y ~n two' Scottish universit- , : ", : 
ies ~' ,Nov ick a~d: 'M~nis '( 1976) Bug-gest that studEmts: cannot 
, . ' 
~ -
,use ' the mole "concept~ ,~ffecti yely in ,~oi ving probierils. qa8e~ .. 
• I".. . • 
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A "Variety of approaches has been proposedc for 
13 
teachinq stoichiometr¥, from the 'fruit basket analo9Y' 
,.J( Bleam, 1981) '~o the 'mole tr i angle' - (Ruda, 1978), n'one of 
J>. do- '~. ,~ c:-~_ _ 
. i~~" " 
whiqb have me~~~-7h much suc·c€ss. Whatever strategy is 
, '1jr~~ / ~. . 
employed it se~ t~at students require some degree of, \ 
remediati'on in this. topic • . Ch·iappetta and McBr ide' (1980) 
i~ve9t)'.ted a ~eral remediatfon str.:egy for _ cor.recting. 
~~tiC' ~ncies re("ted t? stoi~hfo~et~y, a~ain wi ~h., little _ 
sue ess. Whelkn (198a) validat;ed a lea'r'ning, hi~rarchy ~or 
. \ 
. . . . " 
at ichioinetric .calculations; in -the 'colJrse of ~is study he; f~und the nier.archy to be a mO'd~ratel'Y effective to.ol in /, ' , 
/ remediating failed skills. Th~s remedi~tion strategy 
I 
I / desey;ves' ~urther investigation and serves 'as th~ framework ' 




I / ' . 
" ' 
,) . ' 
t 
. . - " 
.- . - ' .. 
for the present. study. 
Student miseonceptionsin any learning situation" 
~ 
Il 
are a' major source of concern for educators. While recent 
(", 
studies have attempted to identify misconcepti,ons, li·t~le 
, . 
research has focused on their remediation. This study, 
while recogniZing that misconceptions may be an ine,v i table' 
, 0' • 
. c~nsequence of group instruction, add~es, ses a need widely 
identified by teachers - the need ' for, manageab1e r(!m~di'B;~ 
, 'r' '" 
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I ' Definition- of Terms . , 
\. ' : 
·- f . 
~ . 
. '. " 
Chemist ry Pretest: an inst rument which tests 
, 
the seven 1ntellectual skills l,1l,a.",alidated learning 
hierarchy for stoichiometric calcul~t'ions. The test con-
si~t~ of fo~rteen items, two items per intelle,ctual skill 
tested. This ', test is reproduced ip Appendix 1 .. ' 
Cher:nistry Posttest: a te~identical in struc-
ture to the Chemi,stry' Pcetest, containing items parallel 
~o~ 'thb~e used in th'e Chemistry Pretest. _ This , test is 
rep'ro~uced in Appendix' 2. . '
• , . , 
" In$tr.uctional Boo~let Af a wr it ten bo-oklet con-
taining instruction and ,practice qQestions representing'.' 
each ' intellectual skill: in the learn ing hierarchy, and ' 
, . 
) arranged in the same sequenC'e as ski 11 · test' items ~ppear 
~ " , 
 . ' ' 
on the-" C~emistry p'retest/Posttest'. No reference is made 
, I 
, to th~ le~rning hierarc::hy in thts, booklet. 'This ' booklet 
is 'reptoduce'd in Appendix 3. 
,'. I.nstructionai 'Booklet' B: a written booklet 
containing instructiQn and practice questions , representing 
- • ,. ot-t 
\ . (\ " 
each intellectual. skill in the learning hierarchy, and 
_ • ..(t.~ , ~ 
" . ' 
, art:an,ged, in the same sequenc~ a9 the skl11s in the learn-
"ing hierarchy.' Reference to , t;he 'hi'e'rarchy is made 
throughout the booklet. Th,is ' booklet is repr?d~ced in 
, .' 
Appendix 4 ~ 
~ . ~ 
. . 
Instructional Booklet C: _. a' written booklet 
. . 
'identical- in con'tent and sequence to Booklet B. In 
. . . ~ 
'. 
\ , 
III ) , " 
~ ..... ... . 
. ~ 
. . .. ~ .. 
, ~ • '1' 
I I l, ' 
.- .. I. • 0 ' • .. ' r ~ •• • ~ I; . • ' _ t f .,' . "- . . , ,,', , ..,.', . , . \ " ~ 
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each .a page is inserted at the beginning of 
! , 
skill fai led by the particular student whieh identif ieJI 
r 
• the student's' specific misconc~ption in" -that skill as 
. '. 
diag.no·sed by the Chemistry 'Pretest. 
Learni.ng Hierarchy: .an arranget1¥!nt- of'intellec-
C: 
tual skills which are; related to oth~~S' in ' 8\lbordin~ 
. 
J I 
at;e-superordinate, relationsHips ~herein each su~ordinate ' 
, .. ' 
_ skill is J .logically and empirically· necessary for 'the 
., \ .' ~ .. .' .' .. 
. ' . 
learning of ·the superordinate ski-Il and EYhibi ts transfer 
. . , 
\ of learning to its immedlately sUperordinate skUl •.. The b 
. . . 
learning hi'erarchy upon which this study is based was 
.....,. , 
valiqated by Whelan (:"1982') ;and4 relate~ to the skills 
. involved . in sto!'chiometric calculat'ions·' • Minor r~visio~S 
. have been made · in that validated hierarchy, as will be 
. . , 
discussed _.in Chapter 3. 
Misconception: an error or misunderstanding 
related t-o the in9ot:rect assim~lat;ion .or .appl iCa~o:l o:f 
.. 
taught rules or doncepts',' generated during, or.-as 
a resu ' I of, .i nstruction. , 
Diagnosis: the ' process of . 'identi~y ing ap ind.i-
... , 
.. 
viqual's areas of difficulty, and/o,r the ~nde 'rlyir\g cau.ses 
of diff icul~y, for a $Particular, olearning topi'c. 
" Prescription: the process of delivering t~ an 
individual or a - group a learning- strategy desi'gned to 
• I' ... "(, 
rectify the"'~ef icie.,g.cies 'idenHfie,d' by a diagnoa-is ·. 
Remediat!on: any corrective action aimed at 'the 
improvement 'of student achieveme'nt following normal 
" . . . 
·.f!:· ..... 
"0 ..•• • 
\::'~:1::·.·; . -.,·'·::,· .. :... ,:.,.: ..... :~ .. :.... . .. .... . '.....• .. .' .... . ' ,'. '; . 
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instcuctJona1 proc~dures in a course ,o.f st~dy. a 
Oiagnostic-Prescriptiv~ Remediation (DPR): . any 
r~mediation strategy prescribed for an individual or a 
· ... f' r 
group on the basis of di~gnosed areas' of :difficulty . or .: 
, underlying ~~sco~6eptions In a topic of s~udy, f~ll~wing 







between . all .reacti:.ants·' and pr.oducts in a ' c!u~mica'l · . .r;ea9tion :~ . , 
.. , . 
, . , . 
. '




~':' ,; ' 
, P, .. ~.~ '. , ' 
" . ' ' . . , 
. . In ~h~ present "9.tu.~~ ('V'l.~y ·~mass : ari~ : l,1Io~e . qUantitie.~ :··~o(~. ' 
" 
considered. . . ~ : 
. 
,Mole:' the amount of ' substance which .contains as ' 
.. ',' .. , ... , ' . " 
many elp.me"ntary enti t.ies 'as .there are' carb.on a'tom~ in '" 
0.012 kU.ogram of carbon~12 · • . . ". 
',,"' . ~ . " Pp:" -"r~:'; : . . 
Delimitations of the Study 
A'major deliriti t'a~.io·n · of th'is ~t-~~y is the cqn-
• , • .:::,., ' • 0 ' ~OO" 
tent 'Brea and · .topiq, namely, sto'ichiometl'Y, which for'med . 
. .. . ~ . ' , 
., " . ........ .. 
the basis of die· research. Any effects identified .... as a 
. . 
r~~ult of' t~e . remedj.~l· t;'~eatmen~s may \,:not be,generali~'able ' 
It. 0" - , . .' I' ''''" . .. ~ , , 
to other concepts in chemIstry, 'i'n 9cie'~ce, or' fn other -
, ' . ' ~ ,. • • • ,0 • 
subjp.ct areas. . 
,.0 . 
. , 
, Th~ ·t .est iteins repres.ent another, delil'f\it&tion :. as, 
o ' . ' . ... ', 
. ' "" 
" 




:- the~ ·w-:r.e .designed. ·for. ·thi~ studY ·· by,·, the:. 'a:utaor ~ . '. ,-It is ':' : ' \ .':' . 
, p08'~ible .$at. mot~ " ,effective te~t, it~ms' ' C:ould ·have. 'b~en .'~ 
, , , ' ,OJ' 
.. 
. • 0 . " ,~ . , J • , '. ". ' . , ' , 0: ... 
,con'struc.t:e.d, 'although ev:ery .eff~r.t·, .wa~ · q:tade "to ';ensu(e ,that . 
• 0 , t' • \' ., \ ' 
the test was val'idand r~liable." · A' further ',(Ie1ildt·~t'i~n . ' . .. 
, . i " " . , 0 • • : ':' . . ' 
II . 
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items ., While five or six choices were given for each 
.. . 
item, it ,is possible that other misconceptions 'or errors 
occurred which did not appear in th? re'spondents' item, 





LLmitations of t 
The open-~nded, free-response questions ' repre-
. . 
'. , 
sent a li mitat.i on" of this stud,Y.: In one leVel of treat:-
.' ~·.iDent; tb~ 're~~u'qh~~ :a~ regui redt~ .. interp,r~~. the 8tU~ 
. .. deQt!s' , ' tir'iJ::t;:ea' ··problem-s~lvi.n9. methods rec9rded on the, 
.. I ' : • : I • ',,' • • ~. ~.,' • ' • ,. ~ • '" ~. 
" , ' ·.~e~t, pap'er, . and' t 'o' d·la9rio~~.· specific st,fden~ rnisco~~eJ?- " 
. , 
t.ions •. It ~s possible ' that- ~he're un¢ertainty ot~u.rre'd, a 
• . ... • ", • :!o ~ •• .' • 
student "may have been diagnosed, and , thus. remediated, 
• .. .... c', " 
1'nco'r rectly, though such cases wer.e analys'ed .by other' 
. ... / .. . 
sci~nce ' educators . in an att~mpt t9 ensure an 'objective 
.... 
assessment · of th~ : students' work. 
~. " 
A major ti~i ta$:.ion..of thi~ study was the con-
, . s~r'aints ,of time 'a'~ailable for in-class t.~gtlng and 
, 
II " • remediClt.~,~~. if a; st~dent ,~i¥~t cO~lete, t,he 
, ' ",' . '':Jtis/her p~rforma.nce on' those s~ills. represented 




latter'.'1-t;,ems on th~', \test , c;:ou,ld not , be assessed. nor diag-
nos'e,* e " 'rhis, ;nd9~t" ~a~~ mad,:! ,the - prescrib'e~ 're~edi~t-fo~ 
•• 0 ,1--.. . 0 • • . , • 
, '. les,a._, ~.f-fe'chiv~. ?lith: reqa'rd :·to the remedi.al cl~ss , ~eriod, 
. " 
!, 
" :students who .,wer7- . remediat,ed for a high' n~mber "of ski'ils ".~ 
: . \ ', 
.. .". " ." ', . (three or mo,re) ,may not haV,e l1ad tlme .'to c'tmplete the 
. . ' . 
required :remed~~tion. This: ,might have a'ffected pe'rfor~' 
, . . '. ' . 
ance on <the post,test', although·)t must be noted that., ", 
, : 
. . ' .. 
• I 
, .. 
'. " r • 
" " . , 0' " 
'~' I'.: : t. .. J .-,0 t • 
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given' the ~ti~tified design of -this research,-these 
effects sho~ld be equal for ~ll grOups. 
One fQrther ~imitation a6ncerns the variation in 
response pattern observed in 'some respondenj:~. Idea,lly 
~ • ft' • 
. " . . 
r.for ~ given skill~ exc~pt"':f,o.r gue.ssing, a student should' 
I • , 
I ' " 
, get ~oth, 'it~~~ cor.rect, ,or 'both ".j.nco~rec~;' fl,owever, 
. . , ... 
because indiv,idual',t~s,~ 'items repr~senting~the 'same skill 
-... • • ~ . ' • I 
may not have been id.~Q~ic~l· in st~.uotur~' a~d :,~resentatio~~ 
some variation' in re'sponse'," pa~tern was, evfd~nt .• ,:' Again': 
" . .' , " ... 
the 'sttatified c:les'r~~ ,'Of the '\'~s~arch ~h~Ul~ min~mize; the 
, . . ., .' ..... .. , . ~. . ... , . , . 
',' effect" of,' '~i! , fa~t'or,' o'n' tH~ ,dep~Q\de'~t va,r i able ! In any 
.. ~ . ~. ... 
case the differences io'these test items were not major. 
~ 
Summary 
, ~hegeneral proDlem of remediation of intellec7 , 
, " 
, ' , 
tual 'Skills has been discussed. 
. 
A method of treatment 
, . 
'based on ,a validated ~,e,arning hierarchy 'and diagnos-
tic~prescriptive, r'~m~d'iation has been' proposed for over-
• • • I " ),' ~'. 
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Related Research ( 
, 
Since this study investigates a diagnostic.-pre-
. , 
. 
\ ' ' 
scriptive approach to th~ 'remediat~on of stqdent miscon-
. ,-
.. '~ <?,eptio~s utilizing a t\learning herarchy, thre'e terms -
. ., '"-' .,...".. 
.. 'reniediation, -, hierarchy" and 'mis,co~cept.ions - provide ~ije 
, >~.rame~ork ~or the ', revi~~ o~ ' l~ltler~tu~~, ~tesented below. ' 
. 5~:udies reiated to! genera1"t'eme~iation a ,re sU~r;"ized , " 
\ first, -including stu..df'e~. of p,ure ' and modified 'mastery:-type , 
, ~' . . , : ' .... 1 • . 
\ 
"~8 formats wi~h their built-ii; re~di:ation '~ycles~ ' \ Research r "~" 
" ' , ~ on various' t~p~: Of ' ~ii!-gn'~stic'-p~~~criP~ive re~,~iatl~n ,~ 
strategies completes 'the review of general remediation 
, 
, 
, .. ~ , " 
. . 
1i terature'. Studies ' on remed"iation . related to 'learnincj 
~ , "~ , 
hierarchies ,are reviewed _ next,, ' followed by a, summary, of 
misconceptions studies" 'particularly those dealing, with 
miscon~eptions identification through learning ~~erar­
chie~., Remediation in t ,his latter context is the c~n~iud­
lng fo.cus of this chapter,. and is the set;.ting for- the 
• 
current study. <' 
Remediation in Science Teaching 
~ There exists a sub'staqtia~' body of research 
which supports the hypothe~1s th~t're~ediation 'of some 
• , I 
sort has a p~itive effect on student, achi.evement". in 
... , , 
increaselt 
Swanson and Denton (19 77J repo'rted siCJ.!li ficant ' 
'in student 'ach~eve~~t - among S3 hi9h.f schooi 
science. 
,chelJ1istry stude'~'ts when ~~diation treat~nt8 patte,rned ' 
19 
. 
\. . ...." . . 
j 
.,-/" 
I ~ .: .e.. 






" . ;: .. , 
... 
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on ma.aterY."'8trategies (PSI and Learning-for-M.astery) were 
. .. , .. , 
·~mploYed. Yeaney, Dost, and Matthews ' (1980) studied dif-
. • ' I . 
, . 
ferenceS in achie~ement between two 'groUps of underg(adu-
, " . I ' 
, , 
, ate ' b!.ology studeJl.1;s, one of' I which recei ved remedial . 
assignments when necessary, 'and on~ group whi.ch ac~ed .as- a 
. control and received no remediation. Overall ' achievement 
was significantly h-igher (p • .04) . for the relllf;!diated 
• : .. • ' I • • .... 
gro~~" ":Dill~shaw alld Okey .( . 198~) compared two 'remeqiation 
strategies with.'a control group which ·received no , r~media-
. • I , • 
': : tion arici...l'epor.ted findings' in favor of· remedia:tlon. . ·Oth~.r 
~ '\ " ; " . :' . .. .. . 
researchers, ' .inclu·ding Tho.mPson (1941)., ·Fiel..'and Okey 
. . ... .. . . 
, 
(1975), Kulfk, Kulik, arid Hertzler (1977), and Long, Okeyi 
, '. I • • '. " 
and' ·YeaneY ~(1 ~78) / \ hav'e reported stud~e~ in su'pport of, the' 
. ' . 
value of ,remediation' in student achIevement. 
, " 
"'Several studies, do not ' concur with this general 
Chiappetta and McBride (1980J found that ,general' 
- , 
reme~at~on did not ~~gnificantly' increa~ student 
achi'evement among 9th grade phy,si9al . science studen~s (,! =:'\ 
. , 
99) • Leuckemeyer ,and Chiappetta ' (1981.) reported insigni f-
. I . , 
icant differences be~ween remediatio,~ versus no-remeqi"a-' .· 
. , 
tion strategles in ~ 1:tigh schoo~ human physlology unit. " 





.. . ~, ....... 
Fie! and ' Ok~y (1975) cited se.ver~l studies which failed to 
sUP"p0rt the valu'; of remedlal .• ins~~uction, but concluded, . 
. ' ' . " 
-Tho,se studies ' which, failed to produce signlfica~t 
. 
improvement employed additional ~ractice (more of the same 
jn8ttu~ti~n) a~ remediation,· (p. 253) and that the form 
- . . ' . , 
of the ,re~dlal instruc:tlon' ,was the critical factor. ·, 
.. 
'" .. 


























Yeaney and Miller (19'83), in a meta-analysis' ot . diagnos-
:tic/rem~dial studies, found that student achie~ement was 
.. 
21 
significantly and positi~ely i~fl~en~ed by r~mediation, 
but th~t feedbacK alone accounted for a ' considerable por-
.I' ... r ., _ /'* 
tion of the ef£:~ct. It WOuld seem' then that remediation 
. " 
per se is not. always effeotive in enh~ncing.student~ 
. .' 
.achievement and that other factors m~y be influential in 
. . 
I 
the .effectivenes-s o~ remedial,. instruetion. 
" . 
Research on ' 
some of thes~. factors ,~iil be. considered beiow.~ 
..... T-". ,. _: . \ 
. , 
" 
A sign'ificant po'rti~n of the, .research in remedi-
ation has taken pI~ce wi'thin the con:t~x~ 'of Jnas~e.ry~type 
in~truct~onal ' for~ats, ~uch as Bloo~" s :Learnin,g-fo,r-Mas-
. . 
tery (LF~O" (Bloom, 1968) and . Keller's Personalize.d System-
. ." , 
of Instruction (PSI) (Keller, 1968), more particularl~~he 
. . \ , . ' . 
, 
ftirmer. ,In such strategies., diagnosis ' usually .takes place 
. . 
prior t~ instruction for ~he purpos, of placement of ~tu-
dents,' and additiom,llly, diagnostic tes~s, or format:i ve 
tests, are administered 
whether th'e student ha's 
\ . " 
following instr~ction to de~rmine 
mastered the instructional objec-
: . ~ 
r···· . 
. . 
tives, and hence to prescribe remedial activities where , --
necessary. 
, 
This suggests a "un.it-perf~ction req':lire.~ent 
~ , 
.. -;, 
for advancement, which lets the s~udent go ahead , ~o r!~, 
material only afte~ demon~eratlng ' masterr of that w.·ch 
.. ~ 
precedeq. . ie" (Keller~ 1968, p. ·7). 
' .~ \ 
'. ) . , 
.:, .., ,. 
, . 
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22 
Bloom (1968) postulated' that through a mastery 
.' 
strategy 90% ot studen~s could achieve criterion mastery 
in a given unit of study.' This is effected by unlimited ' 
opportunity for correction of errors, thus ensuring ma's-
.' ~ I 
tery before proceeding. While mastery formats have been / 
J ... '. 
I ' 
generally effective, theit success has not' been 'to the 
, . . ~. , ". ' ' . . 
extent e'xpected 'and thei r resultS : have 'sometimes 'ceen . 
, ' . ': . ' , .., . ' .. 
' inqonsi.ste~t •. Swanson a~d D~nton 7( 1977) found' that sub- ' 
, .' : , " ' , , ' , , .~' jects ' in bQth ,Le'arning--for,-"astery 'and PSI grolips ha,d 
. _ .' ',." , r _ . . ' , . ... . . " , 
significantly g'ceater r ,etention , gains when qompar.ed · with a 
---"'--- " ' , ~ " ' 
'! o • non-remediated, .control group, although , itnmediate achieve-
J ' ' " 
.... . . 
ment was not significantly differ'ent. Kulik" .Kulik, '~nd 
, ' 
tJ.ert~ler (1977) found that, in PSI .. modular ,college biolo~ 
, . " " .....-.. 
~y, required. remediajiOn r.aised student achievement and 
" ..... _ ~ r 
reduced variation In end of course a:chiev~~ent, .tho~gh 
~ . . : 
d·ifferences i~ ability ."e:re ,reflected in rate of course 
:ork., 'Dillash"'W' and Okey (1983) foun~ that a modif i~~ 
. , , . . 
master~ lea~ning ~trategy.was .ffec~ive i~ increasin~ ~eu-
, , I ,. . ' 
'dent achfellement, though the effect of increased on':'task 
. , 
b~havior was also . note,d. ',~1:tey , (1973). reported t\la~ ,as-
" 0 
tery:-taught stuaents aCh~eved '~he,r 'than' rion-ma~tery 
stude~ts, but di~~~c.es were significant .' in only one o~ 
'twen~y-one units ~f.~t~dY. Merrill (1970) ,studied vario~s 
, , . 
'mas~e,ry f,orma~s wi til : no signi£ ioant differences r~ported 
, ' , 
f ,or ' .test efficiency' and accur~c¥. ' Chiapp~tta', ,and MCBri~e 
• I • .' .. • 
(.1.980 ~ a,n~' 'Leuckem'~ye~ and ,Chiappetta (1981) reported : 
" , 
" 'studies employing mastery learn~ng formats, with limited' 
I I , ... 
" , 
", 
~ It· \' 
i{:,''';s" ,,: ,"",' ',:~ : : - 'J :' , , ' 
. , , 
I . .. 
. ' \ . 
. , 
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remediation opportunities, but acknowledged no significant 
. . 
differences ~hen compared with co~trol , grou.ps; While most 
of the studies cited abQve ar1:! supportive of the hyp~the­
sis o( greater st~dent achievement through ma,stery str,ate-
g<ies ,the observed gains are o~t~n inconsistent with thos~ 
predicted. -
.. 
Remediation in ,Modifi'ed · Mastery Formats 
: 'In ref~rence . to ·Bloom's Maste~y learni~g s~rate­
gy., Dillashaw and Okey (l9Q3) · suggest that the' reason, that .. · . 
" ·t ~ , 
. . ' . ' . : 
such stra"teg'ies' have not ,gained ' wi-de, acceptance is' "per-
• ' . , , of "" . . ' 
:haps ~ecause' of ,the tiine inherent in cycling student;S 
,th'rough ,the dia9nosis-,remedi~tion loop until ,~~mpiete. 
, . . .....
.' . mastery ~f. in~trJctton, is accomplished" (p~ 203). Tl,ley 
.. .." " . 
fuSher suggest that lim,itifl9 the number, . of diagnostic-
'remediation ' loops may ' make the mastery format more · feas~ 
" . . . . 
I, 
, . 
l.ble. While Dunkl~.b~rger ~nd Heikkinen (1983) claim that 
"the 'si~gle ·most important coJt\?orien~ in Blo~m-type mastery 
learnin'g strategies i~ th~ feedback/correction ' procedures" 
, . " /' . 
(p. ' 556), Chiappetta an'd McBride (1980)-maintain that ~one 
: . " . \ . . 
elemel)i:- of 'this stra~egy, that' · of f~edback and cor tect-
ives', " need-s modific~tion!' ,(po 60~). Swanson and Denton 
r1917) express a ;im!lar reservation: ' "The addItional 
'time ', necessary for .,rec·Ycling may be cons'!dered a limita-
, ' 
- tion' of remediation 'strategies 
, ',' ? and mastery learning in 
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Some of the resear6h in remediation , has util-
ized just such a modified mastery format, usually inv.6lv-
ing some limitation o~ -the diagnostic/remediation cycling 
-------- , process. Thompson (1941) reported significant gains in 
. , 
, mathematics achievemen~ among 7th grade ~~udents who were 
given ~ opportunities to remediate and re-test. , Dillashaw 
and -O](ey (1,983) founa that two 'cycles of diagn9sis/remedi-
zp 
' ation were s'utficient 'to signJficantly increase achieve-
ment in· ~rad~ ~ chemistry, .(~ = 156), though the .J,nte,rac-
' . -
. tive effect of inc~eased on-tas~ behavior wa~ recogn~zed. 
• 
Merrill '(1970) . compa.red' a str~t~egy with only.one. opportu-
nity for ~iag~osis/rem~diation ' recycling, with a remedia-
.\ ' 
tion format requiring mastery. He found that the greater 
opportunity for rel]led!ation-supported greater achie~ment • 
ap'iappe~ta and Mc&rid'e (1980) modifiE!d the mastery format ~ 
o · by providing g,ene~al rather than ob~ective~speciflc reine-' 
dlation, but reported that no significant difference in' 
achievement. was effected. Leuckemeyer and Chiappetta 
(1981) compared a limited remedi~t}on tr~atment with a 
, .; 
tra'ditional no-remedIation ,treatment. They found only a 
. . ' '; I 
small degree of improvement in student. ac~evement and no 
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Diagnostic-Presciiptive"Remediation (DPR) 
Many of the studies cited above are consistent 
with a diagnostic-prescript,ive remediation strategy out-
lined by Yeaney, ' post, and Matthews (1980) as follows: 
1. The''instructor defines expectations in 
term~ of ~tudent postinstructi~ outcomes 
.(i.e., instrbctional dbjectives). 
. ' " 
2. Tes~ ' 1tems ,~re 'prepared that correspond to 
th~ inst~uctional,objecti~~s. 
3'. Ins.,~ructi.on "i~ planned and' carried out to 
he,lp stuc;lents achieve th'-e objectives. Any' :, 
material's may be used and a,ny app OP.r.ia)F 
.. 
. teach.ing procedures may be followed ... 
\-
4. Diagnostic test~ related to the objectives 
\ 





,tion, or hoth. The tests are sho'rt and are 
4 • 
given, freq4"ej...tly so th'at learning proQlems 
are quickly identified~ ' 
. '" ) , 
St~dents ar~ provided feedback on how they 
pe~fOf'med on the diagnostic·. t,l;.s., Reme-
"dial work is prescribed for /tudents wh~ do 
n~rachieve an objective. 
6. Additional cycles of instruction-diaqnostic 
.' ' 
testing-remediation may be carried out ~/ith 
elther individ~ or groups (condition~ 
I t 




( pp • 5] 7 - 5 3 8 ) • 
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A dla~nosttc-pre~criptive activities model 
.. (Yeaney, et al.,· 1980~ p. 538) further elabor~tes the 
\ 
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spectrum of: 'cases that may fall- und'er the umbrella. of DPR. 
p f. . .. ~~ • 
Such cases may vary oh both the dimensions of aiagndsing. 
and remediating (prescribing). Studie~ dealing specifi-
eally. with .diagnos~fc-presoriptive ·remediation will be' 
reviewed ,·below. 
• > Long, 9key, and Yeane.y (1978). studied DPR with 
· . ' . . .," ~ . 
. student-direc,teqve'rsus teacher-directed t\e..mediation, 
· . 
· "f i'nding that· the . iatt~r 'yielded signif ica~t differences' 
I ' . . . • ..' , 
. ' I ' ~. ' . • ~ • . .' . ' ' •. ', .' . • . • • : .' . . ' 
over·.·.the 'control group. -However, no c'onsiatency in favor 
. , . .. . '. . ' . "'- ,- . 
. " ' ., • \ " I 
. 'of stude_nt:-, ~r .teacher-directed remediation was found in 
" .II' 
t~r::,ee units of stud.Y. " A s,imilar'study by Long,' et ale 
. .  
(1979) was simirarly . indrnclusi~e. 'Dilfashaw and Okey , 
4 • .. .. - -, " ~' • 
. . , -
(1983) als.O investigated DP.R comparing student-directe'd 
and. teacher~directed 't'~ili;:;: but found ' no si'gnifi'cant ' . 
, . 
'difference between the results of the two treatlJ\ents. 
, , 
Several studies investigated the ef~ect of 
different .levels of remediation~on student achievement • 
--_ .- ---- , 
. 
\ . F·iet . and Okey .( 1975) found that remedi,ation which consist-
. .... . . , 
. ' 
ed of ad¢lition~l inst'ruc'tic,n on missed skills\ w.a~ s!gnifi-
, 
qantly 'more effective than remediation consisting of . 
. 
. pr'actice on the .. skill Itse~f.· ... Merrill'. p 970) inve&,tigated " 
' . . . ' . . 
· repeat' present~tio,ns as ·remediatt~n'.compar·ed with specific-: 
. ' .. " " 
. "review, but' fOUnd no signific~nt di,fference ,in ,efficiency 
, ' .' - " .. ' ".. . 
· .' , -
" or 'accur~cy in test taking as 'a, result. Chiappetta' and ', 
I I. , ' , " 
, MCBride ' (1980y' ·opted for gener.a~· rather, ,.than objec-
" .~J.ve-'8pecific ,' re~ediation'. ' "T~e, '. idea' was, that. general 
~. : , ~., :'" ' !-' .. ,', ,,' 
.:: I. , , , 
, . ' 
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remediation over a unit~s'objectives fpr students who do 
not achieve a~ ~he pr~scrib~le~el of ' master~ would b~ 
easier for teachers ~o implement1than ov~r specific objec-
t! ves. " (p. 612). HO'flever, even with two rerried iation 
opportunities, there was no significant difference in 
achievement-between the treatment and control groups; 
. \ -. , 
Required versus optjonal remediation assigrt-
, 
ments was the 'foqus of ~ study by. Sun'dberg, Malo'tt; Ober,. 
.. . . . 
" . 
~ • t ... 
an,d ,wysocki\ (1978) 'wit~in 'the co~text ' of a',PSI psychology 
, , 
c~urse • . Whi~e. ,~he, requi.red remediation, witt} its mastery 
. . . . . , . .. . 
'~rlt~rion~ ~ended to ~r?duce hig~er student performance" 
, - , . . , :, . .- ' , ' , 
in all treatme'nt groups , -it seems that the criterion 
. . ' ~~qu'~rement of-' ;a'~ A grade contro;led 'performan'ce cons!der-
l " 
ably. Thus, remediation ,per se was not a critical compo7 
nent of the PSI course, under study. Initial quiz performrtr-.--' 
ance was generallY'h~gh, perhaps related to the "poten-
tially aversive .events involved with remediation" (p. 96), 
( ., ) ,. . '" 
such as students h~vinq to tak~ a remedial quiz and t~us 
( 
,- ' slowing their . co~rse progress. 
, " 
The inabili~y of ,DPR st9dies to produce cons is-
t~n~ results ~~ ev~dent from the foregoing dlscussion. 
, 
Many of these studies were among. those 'meta-a~alyged' by 
~ey and 'Mi-ller (1-9'83): their conc.ludions ~re .illu~~ra-, 
tlve 'of the kind of general direction a'nd quallf ic.ation ·of 
the OPR. researqh:' 
" 
" . • 
., r .> 
:- , " 
r . - . 
'J!; " --1' 
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On the basis of the available. research find-
ings, it appears that achievement can be sig-
nificantly and positively influenced through 
~ ~ " 
diagnostic/remedial instruction •. ~e magnitude 
"of this influence dan be expe,~ted to ' be about 
., 
0.~5 standard deviation units of ·a.vem~nt 
. when compared to an instructional strategy,that . 
• 
. .. 
does not employ diagnosis and remediation. The 
, ' , 
surprising result in this study is the source " . ' 
. .. 
o~ the impact: It'does not appear to be the , 
remediation 'but ~ather the diagnostic , f~edback.,/ 
. // · .L~ 
.,-/' . 
(pp. -24.-25) ... 
I 
Remediation Relatea ,to Learnl"ng Hierarchies 
- , 
" 
Several studies have incorporated a learning 
• hierarchy as the basis for a remediaeion strategy. " 
• , , CI 
Wiegand (1969) studied ' subordfnate Ski~lS in science pro?" 
lem-solving' and found that students who attained required . 
s~bskills following an init~al test which ' indiba~ed tqat 
these skills were absent', were then able to perform the 
final task successfully. Piel and .... Okef' (1975) compared. 
,two remediation ' strategies. Tpe first consisted 'of' addt .. 
;,;~:, _ ,. - , ' _ , UO?al in~truction ,on p~:;reqUi~ i te, ~ki 11s in' a' lear~~~, 
\. ', ' ,~_ lerarchy, while the second consisted of additional prac-
. " ',,: " , , ' . 
, tice on , the , f!ilal skill. · U~ing' a . sample of 90 
, • ,. " "l 
'eighth:"grade gen~ral s~ience, s~udent.s~ Fiel and Okey 
. ' , ' . , . . 
report!~ , a ~ignific~nt gath . in a~hievement for those sub-
ject\J,~'receiVi~9 additionai. in8tru~:~ion on pr'ere~isite skills. 
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I • , , 
They concluded that "the results sUEport Gagne's hypothe-
sis that learning intellectual skills requi~es the 'mastery 
, . 
. . . 
of p,rereq'Uisite tasks and , that additional study on the 
prerequisites will be more effective than additional prac-
tice qf the final tasks themselves" (p. 255). 
Okej and Gagne (1970) investigated the use of a , 
learning bierarchy in the revision of a science topic.· . , 
. tnst~ct;onal materi~19. followed '6y ~ dia9nOSti~ test to' ; 
idertt.i?fy failed skill.s, were· administ:ered to one group of 
, 
subjects.- ~evised inst.ruct~onal ~aterJ.als,' with add,itio~'" 
. -
al instruction on the skills 'faileB by, 'Group 1; ' .were given 




!:?tudent achievem~nt\ were reported for Gcoup 2 as c;,ompar~d 
to Group 1. 'Though ),remediation based 0'0. specific sk'l'tis 
. ..... . \ 
,was not involved in thiS~dY, the research reported by 
Okey."and Gagne supports the utiiity of a ·lear.nin~ hier '\r-
~ 
chy in th'e improvement of instruc'tiori, and hence in the 
... ' 
improvement. of student achievement. 
• Whelan (1982) use~ a proposed learning ohlerar-
. , 
, ~ ~ 
chyfor stoichiometric calculations as the basis for reme-
" diation of failed skills, in an attempt to vaL~date the,. 
.. . 
hi~rarchy by .. " tra~sfer of' learnin.g· ·criterion., I'~ diag-
. . 
nostic te~t .,S admiilistered to 180 g't'ad'e 1 0, che~i~try 
. . . 
students following normal classroom instru'c'tion on 
stoichiometr~.: .The diagnosis was follqwed by a remedial 
, ' 
session in which each student "was given an, individually 
'{ \ . . 
.... 
prepared version 'ot a remedial booklet keyed to those 
~ ..A 
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skills in the -hierarchy diagnosed a~ not ~aster~d, and 
designed to give additional, instruction 0.0 t'hose , skiIls,~ 
0 - ' A parallel act'!ievement measure w,,"s admini'stered to &,11 
30 ., ", 
students following the :' remed,ial 'period. Whelai'l ' did not 
repo'it" hi. ~esu1t~ as o";;er"11- !'c:~~n,emel9ain" • but h.e . 
-did - report ,sig'nific,ant.gains !::?'etween -te ,for each skill 
.. '. , . .. .' '.' ,, ' . . :" 
in ' several of, the hi,erarch-ica,l link's. -,Grant (1983 ) ' and 
r'J , • ,'u " • 
.... , ... . . , . " "" .' , .. 
Pottle (1982) carried ~ut ' similar studies, E~e formei . 
..... using a': , food :web' hierarchy" and the latter, a o "'co'ns~rya-
, ... ' ' . ' " .. 
, ' 
tion of., mecha'nical energy' hierarchy.' . !?imilar ' resu.l ts 
were obtained. 
Whelan ('-982 ')' ,Gran£' (-1983), and Pottle (19'82) 
. . 
' 1Ir ' 
also identif iedstudent misc,onceptions associate~" with 
~ , 




mlsc~n~~ptions were~ not the direct 'focus of ~he r~media-
j tion actlvi_ties. Ho~eve(, ,t.~~ 'po~~~tial ~alue, of,'the '.mis:-
concep.tions data for remediati~n , is noted ,by,' G'r 'iffiths, 
" . 
. ·,Pottl.e, and Whelan (1,98;3), IwhO' ,sq~g~s~t " titat " ~'th";' dift:icu.l~ 
. \ " : . . . . 
ties ~xperienced ' ~y par'ticul.a,r. stu~e'~ts m_ay, ,be" mor~ r~adi-
l'y re,medied if :they., can be ~specifically identified ~nd. 
. '! ' ~' . .. ',,' ' . " . .' t \ . " ........" #"0- " 
r~la~ed ~o. the, co.n~e:ict of . ,~h~ o,v,,~~,all ' hier;~~~hr" (p_. 16). 
S,lnce".the pres~nt study ' t~kes 'this directi~n,that , of 
identification and rem,ediation ,of specific student mis'con-
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Misconoeptions I:dentlf icatio'n 
A cons,iderabie bod.)' of research dea1.ing with 
stud'ent miscon~eptions in s 'cienceD has emerged recently. 
- ~ \ 
'~he . bUlk .o,f this .. ·work concerns "naive cohception9~ 
... .' '" 
" (Ch~",pa9'ne, ,,: c;;·u~stone,. arid Kl.opfer, 1983), whicJ;\ are 
, • ..! • ..:. ' : - ... • # . • " • # "', • 
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" ': . ' ' : . RdE!S.·?:ri,ptive an~' eXPl~riatoii s~stems for ' scientif~c phen-
.. . ", . . o~~'n~: t ,haf develop ' 'berore [~t;udentsr ~Xpe(ien, formal ' 
~: ·". i3tudy' of science" I an:! 'wh-ich" are ' "remarkably resista'nt to 
. ~ ~: . . ,~ . . . . . . . . '. ", : -' . , . . .. 
. · , . ,, " "~'cha-nge 'by exposure to traditionti instructional ,methods" 
r ' ., ~ ... . r " , l 
" . 
. , . 
. ,
- ' 
" j. ,,: 
. ' 
I I 





" ' . 
." \ ~ ' ,,' 
1' , '" Q • 
" , :(p:. 174). Th,~' term'al.ternative 'frameworks-' has be,en used 
\ 
. :·t~ . gescribe I?uch "autono'!lous'. framewor~s for conceptuali:.z-
, • I ' . ~ 
, ' ins;J .... :exp.erie.nce of .the ph.ysi~al. wor'ld" (D.r i ver and 
E.~s ley, .1978; P. 62) ' and" "belie'fs 'which differ ~fromo the 
.' . . . ; . . 
. currently accp.ptE;!d vi.ew ltnd from the intended -Outcomes of 
,--~-- , . 
"learning e~pe~ieh~es" (Driver, 19S1"p. , 94) . .. While the ' 
. . '. . 
term 'misco'nception~' :has been used synonYmQ..us l.y with 
, .,'
'a1. ternati.ve "f ~ame'wQ~ks I, · p,reconceptions" , 'naive concep-
" , ''\ ' , ' . , , . , ..... 
.. t~ons' ,or )~lternat'ive: 'c;:onc'e~tiQns' in s 'ome contexts 
Ce.q., ~ussba~ arid N~vick' 198_2)' , a dis'tinction ' ·~~~ ~e 
.. " . 
m~d~ ~'etwe~n. , th~e, t_eT'm~ described above, an~ t~ose ."mis-
un1er~tandik~s of \~'~ceIJts which a 't 'e" typica~ly encountered 
' for. :the first;. time .. i,n- , formal .learning" which may be more 
.' d,e~i:~itiV~lY ca~.le~ ' .~'~,~~c~ncepfo7' (~,ri~fithS' e~ . al., 
1983, p.2). IDriver ~nd EaSl~-- ( 19'!.8~ d{stingui.sh ~tween 
" ·al:ter~ati.v,e ' ~ra,~~w~rks~ a~d ', 'misconceptio,ns' in ,that the 
• :0,. '. , 
latter i 's ,a t'e 'r)'n th~t "tends to De' u~ed,.. in studi'es where, 
. . ,. . 
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32 
n.ave as~similated them incorrectly" (p. 62). FOt;. the pur-
poses o'f thfs s ,tudy, these delimi. ters on the term 'miscon-:-
c~p.tipns' ~ill apply _ , , 
Much of the research i.nvesti.gating students' 
, . . 
misconception's and al.ternatiye 'frameworks in , sclence has 
dealt: with concep.ts tha't fall into th'e l.atte~ category. 
.. . ' ) . . - . . . .. 
Erickson ('1979, .1980) usedclin~:cal .interviews to inv~sti-
., . . 
gate chi:t~ren' s 'patterns of, beliefs' conc~,rn.:i;ng hea,t. A 
similar • natural.istic " study relating to 'a,ir p 'ressure was'" 
conducted by Sere (1982). 'Nussbaum .and ' Novak' (,1976) an,d 
N}lssbaum' (1979) studi:ed chi.ldren's, concepts of the earth, 
, the former util.izing structured interviews, and the latte'r 
, ~s,ing a mUlt~pl.~-~h~t~s~, fO,rmat:. , Other, concepts 
investigated , include 'gravi.ty" (Gun~tonEt & White,' 198'1), 
1980)" and 'life' , 'electri<=: current' (Os~orne & Gil.bert, 
, ' . 1""--' 
(Brumby, : 1982) ~ , . , 
A number of 'studi'es have investigated the, use 
~ . -
of ' g(o'up-admi~ister~d, str ,uctured-resp~nse tel"sting ',forma,ts " 
, I , 
for identifying ' s-tudent misconcep,tions, simil.ar to the 
. ' 
" format used in the present study~ 'Doran (1972) dev,elopec;1 • 
" 
, ~ test relati,ng ·to the particula:t!! na'ture of ~att~r. 
It,ems , welre of the al tetnate· respc;>nse type, with distract-
, I , • 
orB "representing- some of the poss4ble mi.sconce,ptions'" 
., • .. I . 
, ,- . 
~elatecJ to ~he concepts l>ei~~ "tested. Johnstone and .- , 
: Mahmou'd (1980) developed ~ true-false test re1ating to 
, water potentJ.al., ,w!th 4istra,c'tors gene'rated , f r9m' mis,con:-
~ . .' - . .:.. " 




. r. . 
I 
















Wheeler and Rass (1978) developed a Misconceptions Identi-
f ication Test. consisting of 30 multiple choice items. ' 
D~stractors were Keyed to six hypothesized misconceptions 
relatin9 to chemical equilibrium. ~a'rour (1975) adminis-
tered ,a 40-item multiple 'choice test to 1444 high school 
. aRd unive'rsit,y st\i~ents" in Beirut. Distra?t?rs represent-
ed ",er roneous' science statements ,or potent.iai misconcep-
tions" (p:, .3,86) ii;t physics, biology, che~istry, and earth 
.;lnd Ei'pace science. Misconceptions in, scien~e were' inves-' 
, tigated also ' u'sing a' multiple-choice format by Duncan an~ 
Johnstone (1973) ' on the mole concept., and~ by Helm (1980) 
\ ' 
on ' a var i.ety of physics . concepts. 
Misconceptions IdentificatIon through Learning Hierarchies 
As noted earlier, .he.~tu~~es revi~wed pbove 
~e, ty,pically conce~ned with conceptions that ,belong to 
the 'al'ternative ' frameworks I category, though the t~rm 
. " " 
'misconceptions I , is used freely i~many, of the~e - stugj.es. 
The ' researeh reviewe9 below deals 'with conceptions that 
. 
. " . ""-
are. more represent:-ative of th'e 'inis~ol')ceptions' category 
. 
as defined ;bove, and. hence thes~ studies will be present-
ed in more detal'l. 
, . 
Gr if£iths, et ~l. (1983) ' reported on st,udies' in 
which a learning hie.rarthy model was applied to the iden-
~ " , . , 
'tificat'ion , ~f specificstude~t misconceptions ' fo:r two· 
, . I ' " " , 
science concepts. Th'ese concepts ' ( 'st~ichiometry I and 
. ," . . 
. -" .. ,. " 'conservatfon 0,£ mechanical e.ne~gyl) differ signl,ficart~~y 
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34 
belong to the domain "of li~ing refer'red to by Gagne 
"'(1970) as 'intellectual skills' - concepts' whi{:h are rela-
"" tively narrow, are usually encounter,ed fC?r the' first time', 
. during formal in~tr~ction, and typi~allY may be ~;~sent-
I • I . 
ed in the form of ru~es. Following the the'ore'tic'al 'frame-
work of Gagne (1 ~7:0) a hierarchy was ' hypothesized fO'r ea~h 
/ ' • • , '. • t " ' 
" '. ,6£ the, concepts und~r investigat'i'on. , Two free:"response 
.. . .' . . 
test ite~~ ,for ';eac~, skill in a ' hier~rchY were gene'rated 
. . ' . 
• _ - " • • • T • 
>. and '"the ' compo~site test 'WAS, adminlstere~ to a: niimber ' of' 
• t ' . \' ' 
· inta.ct classes following riormal classroom i~str'uction in 
1 ' . 
, the partic.ular concepts (for '~toichiomet'ry' !! = 180; for 
!,conservation of mechahical ,erie'rgy', N:I ,1'5'6"'. Tests wer~ 
. a. ,. -
scored by the researchers and particular ,note was made of 
~' 
the' IMsconceptions hel'!i by ,each. student whenever a wrong 
" , ' . 
answer ~as obtained. ,Fre'quency ,of occurrence of miscon-
• 
. ' 
ceptions 'on each ,skill was tabu~ated. ' Gr iffi,ths and 'Grant 
, . 
~, 
(1983) also applied a learning, hi,erarchy to ~he identifi-' " 
cation o,f mi~~tions 'in ,~ biO~~'9 ical ,.con'cept, , n~elY';' . 
1 food webs'. They ~aintain 'that for intellec~~a?-' skil1s~ 
· such as those' referred to above,' "the u'nderly'ing .source of 
" ' " -"' 
· misconceptions causing inadequate represent.ation of the' 
· 
, , 
overall concept may be trac,ed to, inadequate learning qf 
subordinate skills" (p. 4), ~nd therefore that th~ !denti'" 
, 
fic~tion an!l testin~ <?~ subordin~te skills can lead .. to 
idEm~if!catio'b ,of the underlying' misconc~ption~ which 
, might ' 'otherwise elude ,detection. pnce the misconceptions 
, 
P , 
. have been uncove~ed " then appr,~pd~te actio~ can be ' 
, '" , 
. , 
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35 
carried out to correct them. The present study follows 
this model. . . 
" ., Misconceptions Remediation. 




Little .res.earch has investigate4"the rem~dia­
tion of spe~;bf ic misco~ceptiol)s w,ithin a ~ierarchical con-
, " 
" I 
text.'. Whelan .... C 19,82) ~emedia.ted · students ' . deficie~cies in 
, 
sub~rd·inate skil~s . in, hi~ s::tuay inv~sti.9atin,g 'a ' ' lea.r'nJ.·n·g 
. ', ~ , . \ '" ' 
. ..,.~" '. . 
hierarchY" for ,sto~'chiometric calc~lations. Additional 
, " 
instruction on failed skills' was. the' bas~s. of :t'he 'remedia-
t'ion:' no attempt w~s mad~ to address directly specific 
'misco'nceptions, although miscon.ceptions 'wer~ identif led ). 
The present study is based upon the 'learning 
hie rarchy validated by Whelan's st\ldy ~n~ t;.he misconcep-
" . 
tions identifi~d th~rein. It investigates , the remedIation 
. ' 
of specific misconc~ptions within the context of a tre~t-
l 
. . "\.. 
~-.....- , : I 
, l • \ . . 






. " ,L 
A re~~iew' ofl th~11te-raturerelatin9 to remedia-, ~ .. 
~ion in ' science t~adhin9 h~s been pres~nted. M01e :partic-
, 
ularly" , the . review ,has focused on diagnostic-prescr'ip,tive " , ,' .' , .. 
remed iation. Studies relating . to the ,use. of ,a. ':learning': '// 
i. hier:archy in remediation hav~ ~een .s~rveyed ' ,a~~ ~ite.r~.~ : :' , " . 
"I .:', I' '. ' ' r~~,atin9 to tniscon~eption,s, identif ica·ti~~' has been s~mmar- . 
I ... ' .ize~to ~rovi~e ,the f~~~ework fo~ the '~resent '. study •. .. Ie 
! ~ has. ~eri shown ·that dlagnostic-prescript.ive . remediation 
1 • " - • ., ' • '--
, / ' I 
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applied. to specific stu'dent misconceptions is a relatively 
, , I 
unresearched area of study. 
Particular details of the methodS\ used in the 
presen-t study, folJ,.ow from a consideration of the studies 
reviewed 'in this Chapter.' Th~se ~'~tails are descri~eq' in 
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~esearch 'Design and' Procedures 
The methodology', used in this st'udy , is described 
. ~ 
by ,~onsidering ~each of the ,fol1owing: the s~ullple.of' sub-
, ! ,~ 
jects used and the J?opul,ation f ,r:om which i't ~~s' drawn1 the 
, I " , 
expe~imel'ltal. design of the res~arch': the, in'struments a'nd ' 
• • - , l' • 
'mate~ials utilizeGl: ' the procec1ures employed: a~dt th'e " 
. . , 
~nalyses ,performed on the ~ata. A' description of 'each of 
. "': 
Pop~lation 'and Sample 
• 
f ' 
The sarilple consisted of 'thirteen intact Level 
II chemistry class~,s enr~lled in Chemist~y 2202 ,in 
Newf6undland schools. ' The progr,am of , study relies ,heavily 
• 
on Alchem 10 (Jenkins, et a1., 1978), ~nd contains a ~ub,:" 
... ' 
, stantial component on'the topic of stoich~ometry. . The" 
, , 
, cla's~es -1\' th~ ' sa~le' were l~ca~~d 
. . 
in fi ~e schools in ' 0 r .,' 
" , 
near St.,:John's1 all classes were 
... _~ ___ IJIII'-",~ , . ... " 
heterogeneously grouped 
, . . 
,~itn respect to abi~ity and, 'sex., 
') " 
CLass sizes ~anged from 
, 'I 
, 12 to 35 studen~_s" with' an ave rage s~ze .of 24. ':, Wi thin 
,each schoo1" all chemis,t,ry classes used -were taught by one~ 
teacher, 
.~ 
The intake of the sch.ools, used tn tlt,e study 
~ep~~sents . a wide socioeconomi~ ' back~r~und' ~hich appears 
to be ~ite representat'ive of North American urban and 
, , 
s.ub-ur,ban a ,reas. ,However, th~~ s~ho~18,, ' classe8~ ' and ' 
. , '. . 









































~he ideal population from wh1ch ~he sample l~·taken 's all 
Newfoundland high school students enrolled in Chemist 
. .' . 
2202, but any findings may be justifiably generalized.6nly 
to schools ' of ~imilar size and similar demographip and 
geographi~ char~cteris~ics~ 
.Research Design 
Th~ s,tudy was conducted 'using a multiple t~~\­
> ' meni:/single:Eact~r design' in~o"ing pretest andfost:t;sti ., 
'with ·matching. Subjectl:5 were exposed to the experi~ental 
. . 
conditions following regular classroom ·instruction jn 
"" .' . . .. .. . '. . 
st~ichioinetry accor~ing to the Object~v~s for -. Chel1,\istry' 
220k. Teachers were asked not to vary 1n apr w~y from 
':~ir n.ormal teaching pattern. ' 
.. 
For ~ach class involved ~n the study, three 
. • J • . . 
class sessions of 40-45 minutes each Were made avail~ble 
to t!.h'e researcher. During , the first session" a diagnostic 
. , 
test covering seven hierarchically ' r.elated · skills in ' 
, .. , .. 
. . -
. ·stoichiom!!try was administered. Incor.rect responses on 
this .. • test. wer,e u~d ~s . t~e bas-is for presc,ribing a r~inedi";'" 
, a~ion strategy for" each stUdent. ', Remeafation :~"'in the 
form of a'remedial "booklet, of which the're weri ... _ hree 
versio'ns' rep~'e~entin~ ' th~e~ ~evels 0'£ ' rem~dial treat~ent • 
.. ' ' Within each class, each student ' was placed in 
. ti 
. ' , Ol)e of the treatme'nt groups through stratified random · 
• 'assignm~~t on the ba's:is' ~f the pJ:etlest .$c~res. These 
, scores wer'e. rank ,~rdered and s,ubjects' were .tl'ie'n rand9m~y 
. '" .' " ' , " . . . ', . . . 
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\ , pre~est score. Thi~ effe~~ed a matchin.g of students in 
"" -' - ' . 
- - - '.---~
e,\ch treatment level with ' ~espect to pretest ,scores, 'takeh -
, i 
as an indication of initial knowledge i~ Sttichtometry'. 
. ' 
During the , ~econQ class $ession, one to · three 
'days later, each student ,. received a remedial booklet 
.appropriate to th~ treatment , level to wh~h he/she had 
b~~ri " assi9ne~, . The'se t~eatment levels may be summarized' 
h1J follows: ' \ 
.Treat~nt A , - .remediation of failed' skills pr~- , 
:;;- . I 
< , 
-
se~ted i? the order that the skflls ·appeared on 
.. 
the dIagnostic t~st. 
Treatment 8' - remed~ation o~ failed ' skills pre-
sented in tite context ot-~earning hierarchy. 
Treatment c-- re~iation of failed skills J r'r-e-
sented in the context of a hierarchy anq 
• 
focused directly 'on individual student miscon-
ceptions within each fa_iled ~kill. 
These treatments and the student book·lets used for each 
are described in detail below. 
, 'During t~e final class session one to three ..r 
, 
, dC:!-ys "iater, a second chemistry test parallel to the chem-
, istr,y pretest was ad'ministered. ' This posttest ', was scored 
" /"' 
a,nd the answers were coded 8r;s f.or the ·pre~~st., < Pretest ' 
'-..0. I 
and posttest, scor'es for e~ch 9rou~ from -each:- class were. 
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A graphic representation of the research design 
- i8' presented in Figure 3. 
1 
Mater ials and Instruments 
The materials used i 'n this study were of two 
kinds: ,chem~stry pre- and posttests, and student instruc-. 
tlonai bookl.ets.' , ~~l ,of ,these m,~terials were based on the " 
, ' . 
work ,of 'a . previous researchef (Wheian, 1982) ~ho " proposed 
'and ~~l.idateafa learni~g hierarcoy relating to :stoichiom-
... 
etric calc~l.~t:ions., ,Whelan also constru~t,ed' a chemis~ry 
• ;. , • I ~ ... , .... ~ . ... , • 
,'pre'test and pos~test and ,a'student i:nstructional bookl~t 
-covering, the skills "~n ,the b.ierarchy. in addition, he 
identi;f' ie~ a number of misconceptions fcir 'f!ach skill , from " 
, " 
students ': test answers. 
AI. 
, A f.i:rst , ,step 
\ 
validated hier~,;,~~ for 
(~elan, 198~, p. 109). ,Tpis hierarchy is repJ;'oduc;d' in 
in this research i'nvol~ed Whelan ~, s 
. , 
stoichi.ometr io calculatio,Jls . 
, , 
F~gure 4. For t~e prese'nt stp,dy one .skill, namely Skill. 
~. " .' , , . 
't '" • 
-:." . 
f ;: 







' . ..... . . 
. . 
This skill whi.ch involves "dire'ct appli.ca-, . 
t·lon of the ' law of con8erva~ion of mass, represents. th~ 
fundamental '-basis of stoichic;>metric calcula.tions, but is 
. . . , 
no~ ~ctually ne~essaiy to the correc~ performance of them • 
. Fdrth~~, Wh~lan ,fo'und t",t this ski·li did not significant-
ly e~ance learni~g of 'r~l4lted superordinate skills. , For 
" this reason' it was decided.; in consultation with other 
• .. 
~. ~ : ..... 
(:- , . ,----
"" '~ .. " : 
~~' < . 
..... , . , 
,t,!; ' . Jo " 
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Inst(uctJ,on- stoichiom'etry content -of 
, 
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,5trati-f ied random assignment of subjects: 
to treatment, groups on th~ ' basi's ()f ,raw 






, . . \ -Prescription of ind i v i~Qal. i zed remedial booklets for each st,udent _--.., 
( ~---. " - , 
• 
.. 
Class Session 2 - Remedial booklets used by 
students to.' remed-iate ' failed ski~ls/iniscon-' 
.- ceptio'ns • . , , 
. 
( - I , . . , 
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MoXee to Moles (l!!:xc::ess) 
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,Moles 
, Mass Moles 




Pigure- 4 • alera~cl1Y fOt St~ic::,hlo~etr·ic cai.culat~oris 
,(Whelan, 1982) " _', ' . I 
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·science e~cators, to exclude this skill from the hi~r:ar-
chy for the purpo.ses of 'this study •. The rev ised h~erarcl:lY 
./'''''' 
was .adopted and the skills were renumbered as per Figure 
\ 
5. 
The Inst r uments 
The chemi~try pretest and posttest were 
• 
. 
<tiil1 'in format and sequencing. 
~ J • 
Items testing a part icular 
skill in pretest and. posttest, respectively, , were differ-
.. ), ~ t, 
~nt but closely matched. Il , 
The first- step in the construction of ·the chem-
• 
'" . . ~~ istr~ tests was ,the listing of possible student misconcep-
, tions for each of the seven skills in the stoichio!1'e'try 
hierarchy.' Those identified by Whelan (198'2) were used as 
the primary source. Additiona~sSible mi~concep'tions 
for each skill were generat,ed by the author in consulta-
tion with a pan~'l of science edu,cators. 
- ; , 
c • 




seven skills in the hierarchy was constructed, following· ~ 
\ ~. , 
For Cl.oS~elY'''v!-!st item.f~rm~~ used by Whelan (19~2). 
test items on' .~k}lls 1-5, multip~~ ,choice ~istractors were 
. .. "~ . 
gene.rated to test as vali,dly as possible the array of 
J 
I 
pos~~ble mis~nceptions 'students could exhibit Qn 'each 
" , , 
skill. '~. tot~1 ~f 2Q :est ~tems for Skills 1-5 (4 items 
. , 
\ 
per skill) were· prepa:r~d in this manner. The number of 
. ~ 
p istractor's folt ~aQ~ tes~ {tem, includ lng the cor reb': 
answer, w~s five,' except that for items testing SKill 5 an 
I 
, , 
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MASS '1'0 MASS (IXCSSS) 
Giv.n a balaaced cbe.1c.l equation 
7. .nd the ...... ,of two re.ctant.. , 
one of ~hich 1. in •• c.... calculate 
the .... ot • prOduct 
,~' 
6.' 
. .. . 
' .. 
MASS M MAS' 
MOLU~ 'fO !!OLD (EXCESS' 
Given. balanced ch .. 1cal equauon 
and the nWlber of ' _ie., of t~o. r.actanu, 
on. of '"hich- i. ' in nc •••• calculate 
the nUlIMr of 1101.. of a -'product -
" ' 
... 
Given ~ . bllinc~ ch •• icai 
. ' . 
. '
equ.tion .nd the .... of , . - . . 
on •.• ubatance, calculate 
, ~Iie 4la Gf ' one other 




MASS 'fO MOLa 
NOLES 'fO ' NOL!S 
Given a balanced che.ical 
. equation and the number of moles 
of one sub.tance. calculate the 
, r 
numb.r of ' ~le~ of one Other 
reactant or 'Prod~ct . • 
, .. 
. " 
MOLBS '1'0 MASS 
Giv.n thi.a.a. and fGraula 




the for.ula of a .compound, ', 
.. , . 
' the "ueber Qf .ale. ·pt •• ent' calculate th! •••• pre •• nt 
, . 
• Given t~ cht.lcal for.ula of a 
1. 'co.pound, ·cdC~l.t. t~e 1I01.r .. a. 
of the co.pound 
---"-- --, '- \. 
, 
Figure 5. 'Revised hierarchy for sto~hiometrlc 
tiona u6.d in present 'study. " . 
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additional dfstractor wa~ add4td following pilot ,testing. 
. . prfesfJion up a lear'ni~g hie~archY is 
a'ccompani'~d ~Jth' increasing comp~eicitY of the'='kUls 
• involved. ~nce, more ty~es Off stuqent errors are • 
~s.i:~l.e, and .so · the mUltiPl~'~~-~ice fQrmat becomes 
unsui tab-Ie bec~use the ri~mbe't of distr'act~rs' is 100 large. 
Th';1s fof"""Skill·s : 6· and ,7, a · writ~en · free-re~ponse. test item" 
. f oYm~t wa:j"sed. .' Por ito!"" tes~in9 . thes~' skills ~'t~d~~ts . • 
were asked to ' show thei.r·calcu·lationso ;' An .addit;iona1 8 
~ ..' 
. test . ite,s were prepa~ed. ~o test . Sklils' ~ and 7 (4 ~' i terns 
. . ~. 
, , . 
• per sk1-11;' ~ 
' . /1 ~he purpose of o;;choosing .a .mu1tipleLchoicet' 
, . . . 
. I ' . " 
', format for : items testing Skills 1-5 was to spee~ up the 
~ ... ......... / 
process o~ ' ~orrec~ing tests and diagnosing student 
misconceptions. F~he p"resent 'research , this ·was deetned 
. necessary' because of the re~atively short " turn a.round' 
• , 1 ... 
time ' b~tween di.agnostic pr~test and remediathm: session., 
.,»uf~p~s~b1e f~~ure use, of · 't~ ~.n~truments . by teac~ers .~as 
also c.ons~red.. It was felt l that th'ls format would also' 
.' . con.t ,ribut~ to a shorter tes~i~g ~re s.i.n~e· student:s wou~d 
'. not have to record any of their ca-lculatibns for ten of . 
tl- .-~ - I 







introduces 'however are: . . 
• 
. . 
• \ , 
1.. . The B.tud·en·t' may .calculatl an answer that 
does not correspond ' to one o~the ava~lab1e choices. · . This. 
'- . 
! 
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.. (a) rechecking and spending extra time . on a p~rticu-
lar test, item: • or 
(b) guessing in the absence of a suitable distractoc. 
• 2. The student may arrive, at a correct answer 
by an ' incorrect method, or vice versa. 
I • • f • .. .1 
."ow~er, the r~searc~ ~e'si9n effectively distributes any 
\ ~ " ~ 
'of these effects throughout the tr,eatm~nt levels. 
I 
I , 
. ... . . . . 
The free-respon'se format' for test ftems on' 
, " . ' -,', . 
, "Skills 6 and 7 has the" ~~vant:ag~' 'of pro~~din~' a , rec~r~ of 
. ." ,.. 
the st~dents' problem. solving' s~r'ategy for each t.est item~ • ~owe~e r,' , :;,/nhe rent dan~"r, iathe researche~' a ~~bjeCti~­
«ity in correcting answers and in diagnosing misconception,s 








The batter~" of test items thus constructed (28 
items) wl!'s divld,ed" int~ two g~o.ups so iihat t~o it,em" ,per 
skill'appeared in each group. : Group . 1 became the chemis-
- .. " . ., . 
try pretest and group 2 be'came the chem.tst~y .posttest. ". 
, . , , . f . ,,. 
For ,each test, t?9~: item~ "were arra.nged ra~domiy, by ski,lls 
AI ~.... " " • 
" tested. Care was taken to ensu're :that the' it~m sequence 
" . . ' , 
, , 
did- not closely par~~le1 the order~f skills in , the learn-
,-lng hierarchy. After pilot testing,' it was 4ecided to 
' . , 
a1t!!r slightly the ,~tem sequence on the ' test. This was 
,. ." 
·e'ff;cted by- ~aking two ,c1ust~r9" of test 1~JII' for each 
te~t. 'Questions " -10 'on each te~t would reflect skills 
'- ' " 
,1 ~5, randomly sequ~nced.. ' . Que~tions 11'- 1'4 on eacn test 
. , 
wou'ld ' 'tes,t ,Skiils . 6 and i, . inv'ergely sequenced.. This' 
." \ I , 
change ' ~~s dee:med necfessary ':becaus~' ,the f ree:'response 
, " ,~ . f 
~ 
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items testing Skills 6 and 7 generally took s~udents lOng~ 
er 'to 'complete than the mu1tip,le choice itel'l)s. It was 
.... 
. felt that students would have a better chance of complet-
" ---
, . ~. 
ing the test if they encountered the multiple choice items 
f irr'st. The chemistr·y pretest and , posttest are reproduced 
• 
. in Appendix 1 an~Appendix 2, res~ectively. ," 
/ The Instructional Booklets. 
The remediation for each bf the th~ee treatment 
, '. 
, .' levels cqnsisted of a st~~ent booklet 'containing instrQc- ' 
ticn on each of the seven skills in the hiera~chy for 
.stoichiometric ~a1cu1ations~ For ~11: le~els~ t~e lnstruc-
tional c~tent for each skill was J " I identical. ' ~owever, 
. .,,, . 
, " 
" siqni~icant differences existed in the, o~'ganization of the 
.' content in', each of the ti:"e,a~ment qr~ri~~::- ~'S ,will be . dis-






J. - , 
. .~. , " . ~ : 
The three di ff-e.ren~ ' , r~JUe~ia~ ,~~~kle,~,~':',,~i~7: ' , ' 
by fi~.st clcaf.ting ,a' ,bas,ic ' bOPk,.l~~. ·~~,d , b.te.~~daPt-' 
booklet to the diff'erent treatment ' levels. This 
basic booklet was ,patterned. ~n the rem.,~dia:l ~ook~~~ p'co'" 
-!" ' 
duced by Whelan (198'2), and contained infJtr~tio~, arranged 
, , 
skill by ski'll and in the ~rder o,f' the skills . in t:he 
. . . . .. , . . ,~\i(lr,~ ' , 
', re;iS,e\ hi~rar,c;~y' (F.igure 5) •. Each, ~ki11 was intro~uced 
~y a 9:\~Ph~C rep~ese~ta~i'~n ' of that. Sk~ll in relatlon to. 
other sJIls' in th~ hierarchy. Th~ 'introduct9ry pages of, 
the booklet also contained a complete breakdown of the 
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The booklet was then adapted for tne three 
levels of trea'tment as "follows: 
.. 
Treatment A: For ~this treatment level the 
" \ ~ i'nstructional material ,~n the basic booklet was rearrang~d 
, :t , , 
so that it, appear,ed in the order 'in-which ,skill" , appeared 
on th~ chemistry' pre/post tes~s. The actua~ofder of ' , 






, ' . 
, : :.""-
. ' 
Thus the order of the skills in the instructional booklet 
~ 
tor treatment A was: 3~ ,1, 4, 2, 5, 7, 6~ ' The ' num~ , of 
the ski'lls. in the .'actual book'let we~e: changed to corr~s'" 
. ' 
pond with their occurrence in the booklet. Thus, ' for 
, . treatment group A, Skill 3 ~as renamed ~kill 1, Skill 1 
~s r"e"amed Skil~ .2," etc~" In booklet"' ~ " the :9 raPhi~ 
, , , I 
representation of the hierarchy at ' the beginning of ~ach ,. . , 
skil.l was eliminated, as was the introductory page outlin- , 
fng the hierarchy in detail. 
.. ,~ , 
~ "Tne rein~dfation which group A received was 
.. ' ' " " , esse~ti~llY the same , in~tructtonal ,content as for 9r~s B 
~nd C, but such content was non-hierarchically arrange~, 
, , 
. 
\~ no reference was made to a hierarchy or to particu'~a~ 
, mi',sconceptions. This represents the majo~ difference ' 
' - -..! 
, ' 
between remediation for group A compared to that for 
groups , B arid C! Instrllctiona.l ~ooklet ' A ~s reprod'uced' in ' ,. , ' , 
" 
" , 
" /. ' 
, . . ,' ~ , .' • " , J , '" l" , ~ ', ' 
, , ~ , " " L ' : 
; ":' .. "" ~ 
, " 











Treatment B: For this group, the basic booklet 
was adopted., wholesale. The remediation which students in 
~ 
this treatment 'level received consisted of a hierarchical 
arrangement of instructional, content on each of the skills 
in 'the hierarchy. Booklet B is reproduced in Appenq~x, 4. # 
: , Treatme'nt c: I Agai~ for ,g?oup C the basic book-
, ' ,," 
-iet was adopted wholesale, except that pages wer,e renum-
J • , 
__ L-~·1)e~ed ,so t~'at a page could be inserted ,at thebegt'nni'ng of 
, I ,,,. , ~ \ , 
, ',any or' each skill. Such a .page would identify for the ' "l 
;' • ,t .. 
, stu8ent' the p~r.t~~ulac misco~cePtion(~) whiCh h'e/sh~ ,exhfl}..' '. 
, " " , ' " , ," ' , , , 
! ' 
'ited .in th~ a,nstler(s) given for the corr~sponding item(s) .... 
~. ' . . , 
on the chemistry pretest. 'Thus 'subje~ts in this tre~tment 
-9roup we're al~rted to, the~r' prev'io\\sly, demon.strated mis-
conc~pt.ions, in addit,io~ to receiving h~e~a.rchically 
arranged instructional content on the "skills. 
, l1li'.' • 
A set of misc~nception pages was prepared for 
each skill, corresponding to the misconceptio,Qs r,epresent-
,ed by the distr~ctors in the mult~pl~ choi~e questions 
,~ , 
'(Skills 1':'5" , or to th~e miscohcept.ions id~.ntified ,by' ,-
/elan (1 9 q.2) or suggeSled by. the. ·author· nor· SkY. 1 ~ 6. and 
7. Each page 'conaisti"d of "a statement of the ski»!' being ', 
I ~ 
. 'tested and, t~e parti~~lar er~or ~ ~m~s~oncePtion w~ic~ the 
student exhibited on that skill the pretest. These 
. , , 
, , 
were carefuily constructed so as not to include any· extr'a-
.'. " 
instruction oh, .the ski 11, but merel,Y to ~oint .th~ st'u~e~t 
to the'particular atea of th~, skill in which the, error 
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pages is reproduced i~ Appe,ndix ,5., 
, 
Fro& ~h~ foregoing , dis~~ssion, it i~ ' obvious , 
, 
that the instructional content which made up the, remedial 
treatment for the three levels of remedi~t~on was ' essen-
~~ally ide~t~cal~ However, significant'differenc~s in the 
, '-. -
treatment ,g,r'oup's, existed' in th~ sense t,hat group A re,-" 
, . ' . - ' . \ . 
ceived ,a , remedial booklet ,in which the skills ,covered were 
non-hie~archicalli sequenc~d, group 8 received th~ same 
, ' 
, instructional' content but in a hierarchical arr~ngement 
.. ~ a(l~ ~o~text;,~ ;nd9·toupc .. re~elved hie rarcliical~Y a: r~~ged 
. .. , ~. ' . ~ , ~~ntent plu's' non-infJtruc:tional misconception pag~s alert'-
lng '~ubjec~s ~o their previous errors • 
'/ 
'Procedures :,' , , 
• 
, 
'" In a previous section, i~was noted tha.t in the 
t 
"col).ec;tion of research data, ,three visits were made to 
" e~~l1 .class in the s(U1lple. ,Our lng the fi rst session, the 
.'. ' 
\ '/ . . 
stud~rits ' were ineormed that t~~y were 
• ' 4 ' , 
st'u~'f ;condu~t;ed 'by the, Uni vet-stty' ~nd 
, . 
taking pa,rt in a 
that, though', thei'r 
t' ' 
performAnce ~ould not count to~rsi their , final' grade,' 
• 
I , 
, . , 
~~:~r ,p~~t~cipation COU~d eve to' be g~ite be~~.fiCial to r' 
, ' ~hem"in their und~r~tanding of ,stoichiometry. Following , 
, ... . . . 
, '..,. 
',this; ,the chemistry, pret;es,t ~as administered , ~nd completed 
. . 
by th~,'students 'd,uri~9 , that : s~e class sessio1\. , , 
, , . 
" 'The tests were collect~d by the researcher and 
.. I '. 
" were , later' scored and coded for parti,cular misconceptions" 
, ~ each ,~~\:or~~~t answe,r. For the multipl~ ' choice items~ 
" th~~a8, 4ol\~, q~i~e easily ~inc~ each i'ncorreqt' choise 
, . 
. ' 
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(epresented a particula'r misc?ncept~on. For the fre~-'re-
,I 
sponse tes~ items, student calcula~ions were st~died care-
• ful~y to determvne the'~tudent's misconception(s) where an: 
'incorrect' answer was obtained, or to determille whether a 
. . " 
' correct/'answer was arrived at by. an incorrect. method. 
: Every. ~~fort was made to ensure an objective a~sessment of 
~tuden~' .responses on these questions, and 'uncertain items ' . 
' . • '- J 
were "'reviewed by. a panel of 'science educators and the " . 
'Ql"inions ',of the' major! by were 'adoi>t~d ~ Th~U9h miscon e~·. 
t '. ' I . ,' I 
.. ::::s 1::::i:::: ~:r o:~ :::j::t:~~;;::~::- :::::l~: ey , 
· £"re'quency of occurrence ~nd' in' ~r~~r to f~c·ilita.te. c~~ar-
isons. 
, . 
St.udents in eac~ ,class were as,signed' ~o o~e .of 
. , 
the t~,ree treatment levels by '·stratl.fied random assignment 
\ 
on the basis of 'prete'st scores.; as described i~ a previous 
section, Once the class was divided up in this manner', an 
, , 
appropriate jn~t~uctional booklet was prepared for ea~h 
,I , ' .. ' . ' .,... 
student. ' }:'or subjects ;n groups A and B, thi,s prep,aration 
c 
co~sisted of,' ~ecordin9 in · the 'front t,f eacn' booklet ,the ' 
· student IS' name and tl\e sk~lls" Wh~iC~ th~t ~~ud~nt faile~ ~ 
the pretest. The booklets 'would provide remediAtion o~ .'" 
tho~~ skills, boo~let A co~taining, ~.o,n-hie,ra:rch~ca.llY f ~ 
arranged content and booklet B con'taining h.lerarchJ.caliy 
l . ', ' 
a~ranged content on the ski~ls ,tested by the pretest. A 
skill was ~on~idered 'failed' if t~e student incorrectly 
. , ' 
answered' at le~st one' of 'the two test · items on~that 'skill, 
except where it was obvious tha~ an inco'rre,ct ~~~"(er ,was 
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J • • 
/ ,./ For group C, in addition to ·recording in each 
Obj!~! ed through a slmple ari t:hmetic error. 
_. • \ .I 
.. - ?60klet the ski~~s requiring remediation, a misconception 
.!age. was inserted at the begi~ing of each failed skill-. 
'As indica'ted ear\Lier" each misconception page was intended 
, I~ . , ' , ' • 
to alert the ~t~dent to . t)ie p~~rticular misconceptl,ons wpich 
, . 
he/sh~ exhibited on that skill in t~e pretest:. To this ' 
, ••• • ,\' • • f C. 
-end, wi thin t;he instructional content of each failed'.. -
, ' 
'Skill', . ,those , seetlo.ns relating directly t~ 'the student ~ s 
, . . 
~s.c,onception(s.> in that skill were noted by an ast?ris}t~ 
.. ' - p ' . ~ 




'in the , misconception page. 
The' prescribed r~mediation for treatment C may 
.,\ 
~e i~lustr~ted by examining a hypothetical student ~esponse 
to t~e following test item from the chemistry pretest: 
" --' - . 
,. , 
< . Test ' Item: . Calculate the number of moles in 
145' 9 ()f butan'e (c:4~l 0) : 
, 
, - .. 
a) 2.50 mOl 
bhO.400 mol 
~ 
. , c) 11 • 2 mol , 
d ) 8 • 4 1 "X 1 0 3 'mol 
.y 
er 10.4 mol 
Calculations: (Bypoth'e_tical) 
Molar,~ass of C4"ll = (4 : x 
1.0g/mol) .. 5.8.0g/mol " 
1 2. Og/mol) + ,( lOx 




. " 0.40'0 mol 
.... 
-, 
• , .. 
Answ~ _ b 
". ' .. 
" , 
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f Distractor 'b' in the example above represents a par~-
, ". . 
lar student misconqeption. The st~~ent in treatment group 
...., ~, ' 0 
C who chose this answer would receive t~e following infor-





tent on the skill in question: ' 
Skill 2: convertin~asSbp ' Moles 
I , 
on ",~ -previous test, you ~ ere asked 1;0 change a 
9iven mass of 'a compound, t.o i~. ~'orres~ondin9' 'ifumber 
. ,' " ' ' 
, ' ~ 
of moles., "Tr,e 'answer you selectep indicates that you 
'. 'J ,. 
used an incor~~ct method for' changin9 mass to moles.' 
Inst~ad :', of dividin9 ·th~ ~{v:~n,: ~~~s ~y t~e ~olar mass 
of ~he 'compound, you rev~rsed' the, operation and 
divided the ~dlar mas~ by t~e given mass. 
, T~e follC?wi.n9 pages contain a review -of mass to 
~ 
moles calculation. P'iease pay careful attention to 
the sections marked * as you read through this skill, 
as these appear to be the areas where your errors 
, occurred. " 
As the student read ~hrou9h the instructional content of 
, , 
Skill 2" he would find 'sections marked by an ' aster~sk ,as , 
, , .. \ 
indicated on' the misconcep~i'on page ~ ~ , , ' A. sectio~ from book-
le~ C ~contain'ing instruction , on Skill ,2 so' marked is 
in£dect.in Al1Pendi~ 6. . . ...:. :. . . . ... '. . '. 
Where more than one misconcep~n " ,r. skill was 
, , 
identified for a student, ' two :misconception p~'ges were 
, -I 
includ~d or ,the c6ntents of, one page were 'hand ~ritten 
'onto the othe'r. 
- ' . yr , ",J 
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.. ' ; 
be identif ied for ~ ~kill,', a general misconcepti~n page 
was included. In cas~s where new misconceptions were 
, / 
identified at the-time'~f scoring the pr7test, a new ~is-
conceftion page was prepared at that ~~me. 
The students wer'e given their individualized 
, 
booklets during ;fhe'next visit of. .. the'" res'earcher to the 
, ) 
' cla.ss., one to.' three days later,. They,' were given some 
,simple dir~dt~o~s ', ~ri using , the bo'~klets a~d ~e 'dire~teci 
to work .individu~~ly· on the , sections of the booklet indi- ' 
cate'd. Students were tequ{r'ed to read the prescriboed 
• 'L " , • I • • 
sections of the" b..Q.Qklet . and.: to ' ~p the J,propriate sa~pie 
. " 
questions. ' The fact that the bookiets .,were indiv~dualiz~d 
was stres~ed, and co~parison of booklets ' was , discouraged~. 
The subjects were .not told tnat three' versions of the 
boo~let were in use in the class at the same time~ 
, . r' 
At the end of the class period~ the booklet~'~ 
~ 
' were 'collected by the researcher. 'The chemistry ,posttest 
was~~mini'stered dUJ..ing the final class session. It. was 
. , . 
scored and coded as for the pretesf.",', and the pr~test and 
.-
• posttest scores were subjected to the ana~ysis desc[ib~~ 
below •. 
Analysis of ' the Results 
The mean scores for pretest and p~sttest· per-
formance were calculated' for ' ea~h of ' the , t'reatment groups. {:> 
One ~"ay analysis ,f covarian~e 'was used 'to ~et,ermine 
, " 
. whethe~ or not there was a significant d ,iff~rence ,between 
, ' 
. . "" 
treatment groups with respect to"'posttest' performance. 







. . , , 
l ',:' 
.' ~ .. ~ 1 • • 
ss 
! 
I ~ , • 
~~uenCY . tab~la~ions were also made with 
. \ ' ~ -
respect to the occurrence of misconceptions in students' 
! 
answers' on tn~ pre~~st and posttest. Comparisons between 
the three treatment groups with regard to changes in mis- ', 
'~ 
., 




.. ~''to ~ 
A ., 
, ~ , 
" A. complete breakdown of .the stages ~nvol vea in 
has been presented in this ~hapter, including a 
\ / :hiS study 
, -' discussion 
, . 
of the samPle, the' research design, the instru-
, I 
' .' . 
" • , 01 
... ments an~ ptner materials used, the, procedures ~mpl~yed tn 
,collecting the data, and the analyses applied to the 
" I • 
results. The next c~apter focuses on the analysis of the 
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chapter deals with the stat.istical analy-
obtained o~ ~he chemistry ptetest ~nd 
posttest. Si~ce these t~~,~~resent th~. chief i~stru-
• ments through which data on the ~ependent variaole was 
-~ ..... - --,-
collected, some measure of\the -reliability of the tests is 
r . 
app~opriate. -The measu~e chosen was the split-half ~ati~ 
. " 
·· ............ ;\snate of r'eli,a~ility, especially relevant to these ~lnstru-, 
.... me~ts __ beca';se Of. t~ir parallel constt\Jction. B~~hte~ .. t 
(pre- and post-) cons~sts of 14 items, 2 items testing, 
.. 
each of 7 differ!t~ skills in". ~ ~hierarchy for stoichiomet.-
ric calculations. The split-half of each te'st was 
obtained by selecting one test item for each skill for 
, ~ach half. Particular attention was paid to the order of 
\. ite~ on. the test so th~.each split-half contained a 
, balance of ear1ie,r ,and later test items. , The sp1i.t-half 
separatio~ :i thO test item (sequence and ski'l-ls 're~ted are ' 
presented' in:Tab1e 1. Th~{ separ~ti~n was identic~l ibr ' 
'" ~ . - -, . 
both the, pretest and the pos~test • 
.. 
In, tli~apPlication of the split~ha1f relia-
bility measure, tJe correlation coefficient (r) between 
:;'-' , ' .. 
the·sco~es 9n/~ach haif of the test is first calculated. • 
. 
.Since this esti'mate of ~e1iabilit~ represents the re1ia-
, 
,~ility of a test only' half as , .~on~ as the 9rigina1 test, a 
correction formula'is applied 'to the ooefficient to esti-
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. . 
was the Spearman-Brown formula: 
I , . 
rxx = 
• The correlation coefficients and corrected 
~ 
estimatea\of rel~abi~ity ~r the chemis~ry pretest an~~!. 
~sttest are presented in Table 2. A split-half estimate 
of r;iiabi~itY~~f .84 was .obtained for·the pretest and a 
. , . ~ .,-. 
. ' .. 
corresponding valu'e of ~.86 for· the' posttest. The.se values " 
. . \.... . ' '. . . .. " .. 
suggest a high degree of internal consistency for the 
, i.r.'umenta ~:in this ~tudY·. 
,~ , ' . 
, r 
Statistical Analysis ' 
, . : " .I ~scrip~~ ~e statistics on the data e~ii~c;ld ' i~ , 
4 . • ' • • • .. 
this 8'~~~y we.re _ O~~ained ~~iri9 ' the SP~S stat~Cal ~~Ck: " 
. age. A comPad:son. ,df tJl\ thr~~ treatment grou~ A, ~, an~ 
. ~ on several descriptive ·.measu~e~s is summari2;ed · in ~able , 
' .... 
3. This table in~Ucate's ·that .all groups. gained f~0!D pre-· ~ 
~ Q • .". " • 
, , ,' . < ~ .' . 
test to posttest and .t~at~, ga~n scores sh~w a ~radual . 
' . ' .. t " .. .. _. • '. . " 
.  ,. 
increaa}! .... 1;brough--9roups ·A ,to ·C.; The significance of this 
I .. • ~ . ' 
,"difference' wa~ inVes.tigated a~ fo1.1ows. 
1 . . .... ~ . 
" . f ' . , • 
An' important i aspect .0.£ .the research · design in 
, . " . . 
i . 




; , ' .' 
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• . : 0 • 
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the pr~,s~n~~tu~~ w~,s' the. st~~fied r~nd~~. ass~gri~nt. ~f : 
subjects to ,three treatment 9ro~p~ based. o~ ~anked _ pretest 
a/ores. · Thi~ .vas . . desJ..gned ' to ~;eate three grouns 'with ' " ' .. 
, .' ; ~_ ,. • .~ . F 
equal pretest means: Bowe~er, bec~use ;o~ ~tritlon :the . 
,pr;et.t ~~~'ns' v,ere :not .·id~~tical; . tho.u!3h ' t~.\Y 'wer~. simi\. ' . 
. iar. Ad:.ritiiln ~ccutred" bec'ause certain subjects ' ~stred ~>,-<~ 
bn-e·-or both of -the in-clasl ,eslions' following 'the I i ni tia~ ~, 
• I .. ." , • 
, ••.•• ion .ip which' the p1=e t e lt ' wai afSministere.,d. ~lle -7' _ r ' e 
I • 
-"-., / " .~ . . . .... 
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• :..TAB~B 2 
co~r~lat,ion cqeff1cients (~) and Splj.t-half, Bstimat~~' of 
Reliab~lity 'for the, Chemistry Pretest ~nd -Posttest.'· 
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Test Means, Sta~dard. Dev'iatio~~, arid Mean Gains for ' 
.Treatment Groups ,' A, B, & C 
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a Total ,possibl~' se.ore = 1'4 
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.. / ' tr~atment groups were establ.ished immedia,tely fo~10win9 
, 
,this initial session. :rhus any subject absent for ~ubse-
quent session(·s) ' had' to be dropped . from the sample -with 
~ . 
· c~nsequent effects on the. pr-etEtst mean of t~e. ~roup 'from 
Whi~h he/~ne' was eliminated. \ '. ~ '. 
. , . ! 
. " The e~fect of attr~ion on tQe pretest means 
was not sign~ficane i however, ' a statistical ptocedure was 
_ employe~ ~o allow for these initial ~ifferences. An 
- I 
analysis of cova'rlance' 'with ~retest mean '. as cov~riate an~ ~ I 
posttest mean as the dependent ,variable, was carrled "out 
. . .. ,. . ' ' \ ' 
· to determine whether' there wa~. · a s~?nificant diff,erence 
. .. . ~ 
· ~c • between th,e adjusted means of the .' three treatment groups,· ' 
" at. the •. 05 level. of . ' si9nif~cartce. "The ana~ysis o~, covari-
'ance data is reported in ~able 4,,' 
. . 
Hypothesis , of this study states .that ' there 
will be' no si9rtrf'i:Cal')~, difference in achievement 9a~ns 
• I 
. . between students who receive diagnostic-prescriptive re 
.. . , 
diation hierarchically, 'arr~nc;Jed ' and stude~ts who' receive 
• ' ( I .. '"' ', ' 
similar reme~tion non-hierarchi'cally arranged. These . --:----
· two condition - 'of · remedial i.nstructiQ.{i ar~ represented by 
~ .", "b " ' 
' treatments B and A respectively. The. analysis of covari-
ance of the adjusted me~ns 0'£ a~l 'tr!!atment groups sh.ows 
d . -. ' • ,.. 
, that ' there ,was, nJ..sig·nificant diffed!Rce "between pos~test 
I 
, ( mean'; of • any 0 f t"~ ,g ro."pa ( p, . ' . 42) : p~ t~e .b ... is of 
\ .thi s apalysis null hypothesis '1 i:S , ilc~~pf:ed. · ThuB no 
" aigIlW;'nt diff~rence baa bee~ Jem;>n8~r,ai~8d,:i.i~ the 
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Analysis of Covariance by Treatment Groups A, 
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remediation f,:ocedures. 
The 'sec6nd. hypothes,is in~esti9ated in this 
study- was that there woul.d be no significant difference in 
... 
achievement gains between students who rece-i vea diagnQ~- , 
... 
t~c-~reS~riPt!:t.e. remediation ,i\WhiCh specific student 
, # 
misconceptions we(e identi fie(i and students who recei ve.d0 _ 
. . . ' r .. I .1, 
siJ'!lilar. r~medi~~ion ln ~hic~ · misconcePtl,ons were ~ot. '11en-r 
tifi'ed e' These two remeqia~, ·conditions are represent:ed by , 
. ~ - . ' .. ~ . , , .~ 
, .treatments.'C and B respectively. 'oil the basis of the 
:, analYS\so~ ~o"'ri~nce ~f pOsttest mans elf all ~reatme,~t ' 
. ~ roups , )~ond • nul~ h¥Po~h~s\l .is to be . ac~epte<1 
• . • ./ . « . " y 
' ~lso, namely, that no si~ni(i,cant difference, has been 
' . r ''\.!f ' 
~demonstrated in t 'he effects of remedia~i'on ir)volving ldef.l:" 
. . . ~ 
'f tified mis'conceptions versus remediation 'not empl~yiif9 '. 
," 
identi'fied misconceptions. 
"', . , 
, . 
In re~rosp~ct, ~eve.ral po~sible reasons fo~ ~he I '; 
absence oJ an expected difference ,between the groups may , 
,. . 
be '· identified e The ' first of these relates to the diffe.r-
ence in ' treat!DOnhelween the three. g'toups. At thor ti~ 
, .of, ;e~ig~ing the study it was . fe~t> tbat trea~nt --:: (r~ ... ; 
l , , 
diation hierarchically arranged and incorporating ·dlag-
. . , 
noseQ student mis("oncepti~ns) w~uld .. be more ~dvan,tageous 
. . . 
to the' subjects than ai ther of ,the other two treatments, 
.,. .. \ . . 
espe,cially triltment" A.' .. H6wever, b~cau'lJe for treatment C 
. . . . ..... ~ . 
... ' . . : 
some · students' misconceptions could ~ot be diagnoaed by' . 
. ,.f' .' oJ 
~ ~ . . 
the . . wryte~ ~~sw~rs. the.subm~tt~d, · and henc~co'~'~d not be 
addr.essed di,rectly in" re .. mediat:i~n, some of the 8';1bjecta in 
... . 
t · 
'\ . l 
•  
o 
, ' . I 
. " 
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gro'up C 'n fact repr~sent a subset: which pa,rallels group B 
(remediation ,hierarchically ,.rranged. but without reference 
to misconceptions). This;lould 'tend to decrease the , .. 
, , potential effect of treatment; C. 
, A second reason r.elates to the nature of' ,the 
, , .. 
mate~al choseQfQr uhe study ~ ,In many cas,es where mathe-
& ", matical formUlae are ' involvep, students" may simply ' manipu-
, " ' " " late , var'i~bles' '~nd . "piug ,in" ' values, to obtain the desi red 




, _ . . 
reault, while netther truly una~rstanding ' nor misunder-
,_ • • 0 : _ ' . ~ ."! . . 
standin9~ Thus, misc:oncepti~nB Ident,ified 'may 'not be 'con-
. :,sider:e4 ;elev~nt 'by ' 'so'me' students. Bence the remedIal 
instruction gl'Ven such students' in an,y!Of the three gcoups 
.,., , ' , - :. - ' ' , 
may , no~~~ 'as discriminating ' as was anticipated. 
, . 
) It, must , ,be noted cl'early,. 'ho'~ever ~ that the. 
, 't, • , ' 
, research, desl9.~ is such that' .the effects of extraneous 
, .. ' • • I _' 
, ,. v,ariablersuch as' tho~e.tdescribed above are minimized. 
- . '. ' . ... 
The three g'roups we're ' equal with' re.gard to' all' v~riables 
, ~ . 
~,th~r ' t~an":.tr~atmen,t~ ,wi~hi~ , the' fimitati~ns of : randC?lU-
ass'ignment. Henc~ if , no significant d~,f;ference i1l reco'rd.-
.. 
eel thrQugh sta~istical ,a"a1ysi8, the null hypot):leses are 
. .. ,,' .. 
I 
-:.. too be ,retained" 
- , 
" -
A third point 'is ,that, though, ,the remedial c:on-
,..J 
t.ent for"each :trea~inent group was similar, the differences 
" , 
",Ln~~d1al p~Odedure8 may have :enera~~ diff~~,ent , 
'\ dema,nds on stude,nts ~n I th~ different treatment group,s. In 
treat~"t A skills were reviewed in the orde~ that ' corres-
In effect 
\ .. ~,~ 
, 
,~ 
, , ' ',( . , . ' " -; ' . '!. ' .• t' ' .' ~ :' , ~ , I .. 1 
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this parallels the typical teaching situat,ion and thus 
rep,resents very 1 i ttle departure f rom ~ocedu res to whi ch 
students ~re generally aCcllstomed. In treatment. B, stu-' 
~ents encounter.ed not on~y t~ r~medial ~terial but also'" 
a learn~n9 hi~~archY' ar'ound which the remedial content', was 
" . 
focused, This 'may constitute a greater in~ormati'onal 




J" • •• 4 
treatment , A., Treatment C may represent an even greater 
, , ' 
-
, infor~t~onal de~n'~ w~th t~~ :ad,!i~ion of spe:QJJic misc'o~­
ceptions ,idimtified for each skill r'emediated. Converse-
• I' : .. , . . \ t, .' . ' • . . . '.* 
ly." s~nce appropriate sections of the remedial : conte,nt d,f , 
." " . .' . . .' . ';' ," . " 
't(~at~nt C' were anno~ated ,by an' '~sterisk to 'point;' out t~e 
, ' .. 
,student,' s " ar~a( ~) of weakness ' a3 diagnos,ed by the p~etest, . 
. .' .. '}. . -" ... : ',:;" : 
" '1 1:1 








sUbject's. 'in this treatment level41MY have,.glven.too little . 
. . " 
, r 
attentio'n- to the careful reading· of the remedial 'material, 
perhaps opting to attend OllY, ' to those s~.c,tions ' mar~ed b; 
, " (' " , "
,; ·the 'aster:l:,sk. 'Th~ net effect Of. these confounding factors 
III ~ l . _...... . 
'may hav~ b'een'" to (, decre'ase the effectiveness of treatments, . 





,f Post Hoc Analysis 
1 
"-
" ' As indicated above, natqral Ilttrition ~esulted 
. .. ~. ' 
. . . .. 
.' - t , . . • , .. 
'in ellmination of some of the original ' subjects from the 
, . . ' . • . "" . ' . j . . ~ 
. . ...J 
. ' I , 
final sample in , this study. The/ number._ eliminated by 
'. .. ./' t " 
• - " ~1V"~: '" .. . 
'. att.ridon from '~ach treatment .~~¥ .\ia8.::'r~,imi~~r " as indi-
,cated by the number pf ,subjects in ~ach gro,up in ,the' final 
• 
samPle 1 Group A: . n • 69 J\ Group Bi n· 77 J. ' Group C, n· ' 
" . , 
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lost th,roug'h attri tion fel~ ' i ,rit'd--one of two categories.. , 
- " 
, ~ ~ Certain subjects missed one of the ~~ts (pre- , or post-) 
and ' so a measure of achieve~nt gain could'- no't be obtained 
for these. Ho~eve~her ~Ubjects m~s'sed only the r~~e­
dial se4sion, and were pres~n~ for t~e ~riting of the pre- , ' 
',\est ' and I?osttest'. It. was reali'zed post hoc that this 
l~tter group represented a non~emediated control ' ~oup ' 
. \ 
'~- whose--achiev~ment',~ai'ns cou~d be comp~r,ed with those of 
Accordingly, ,a furtner 
': 32 subjects we(e identified·who receiv~q no remediation, 
, ~, 
.. ,' - ,', ...... \ '. . ' 
" but did 'complete a p'retest and a posttest. 
" 'l , ,', ' . " , • 
This nonremediated group (group D) was added ·to .. 
" . , , 
the ~na'lys.is for the other t~ree groups. As Table 5 - indi-
" , . .. . - ' . . 
cates, it: was found to be equivalent to - the \reme~iated 
• 
groups with' re~ard to pretest mean, but lshowed consider-
• - - III 
"ably less g4in from pretest to posttest. The significance 
, . ' . .,- ' ''' 
~.'~ of this (Uf~erenC'e in, rpean gain was 'investigated, by apply-
ing the same" covariance proc,ed'ure th~t was ~mployed 
I 
. 
,earlier wi~h t~e expe'rit~ent~l gr~ups only •. 
, , . 
Analysis~ of 'covariance of the thr~e , treatment 
, ' ..,.." 
the 'non'reJlM!!diated group yielded a !ttgnificant 
dJfference between , posttest means a~ the .. as level o~, 
,. sl~n,ificanc~ (T~ble , 6) , . To det~rmi;e thp sou~c~ of 'this 
difference', 'separate, analyses ~f covarianc~ were performed 
.. . -. .on Ipai·~S cif . adjusted ·means as fOll~~1 Gr~up A with Group 
'" ,D.' ' ~~'~~p B , ~ith Gr~up~ DI GrouJI C w~th Group,. ,D~ The 
,~ , ~.e~,uits, ,o~ :~hes,e. analyses, ,ar,e }Je~ent.ed, i,~ ,T~ble 1. 
, , " , ..... ' 
.. --'" In 
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'TABLE 5 . 
Test Means, Standar8 O~viations~ and Mean Gains for 




Treatment --.. ----------- -------------- Mean Gain 
Group N Mean (X )a SO Mean , (-X2 f ..,-..so ' (Xi - ,Xl) 1 
,,/ i 
A 69 ,8.49 2.89 ,10.17, __ 2.65 1.68 
(~ 77 8.16-- . 2.93 ' 9.90 :.2:94- 1.. 74, 









.••• • - i ' 
,a Total possible score = 14. 
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.1029.76' 250 .• 6.9 . 
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Gl'?UPS A & D 
~ , Covari a t,e • 
-r--
Treatment: 




Groups, C & D 
, Covariate 
Treatment 
! i ?~' " " ',' .. ' ~ ' _." 
""A ' ' - I ' • I • 
, 
TABLE 7 
Covar iance f or each Treatmen~ 
,Post Boc Nonremedialed Group 
Group 
~ 
df 5S MS F-value 
... .I.' 
, 368.63 1 • -368.63 'g.'6.99 




506.25 506'.25 . 121 .38 
,19.36 19 .• 38 4.65 
r • 
474.54 4 (4.5'4 1- 1 2.38 
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70 ' .. 
each case', there was a 'kignificant di f'ference' between the 
posttest mean of the treatment 9 roup and the , posttest mean 
of the post hoc nonre:mediated group. The magnitude of the 
.. 
- difference was greatest between Groups C and 0 (p = .003) 
while the di ffer;ences for the other two pai rs ' w~re similar 
(for Groups A and 0, p ,-3' for 'Groups Band 0" .p = , 
.033). These re.sul·ts ' suggest that di.agnostic-pre~cripti ve 
,remediation significantly enhances student achievement. 
• . I ~ , I' 
'this i8 ."'<;onsi~tent· with other recent studies on the 
..... " . . . ' 
effects of ·~imilar. remediati~n strategies. 
\ ., ' 
. Ye,aney-and Miller, ((1983) co.tc1ucted a meta-anal-
: . ' 1 '. ,-. • ' '! . . '. 
ySi.,!l of diagnO's~ic:"r~!'!IIeaial studies in which an effect 
"size ' in, s ,tandard d~viation units w,..as', calc,ulated for each. 
. " ; ," . ) • , l 
study. The' aver.age e 'ffect size for d'iagnofftic-remedial 
~ " .. '- ) ,' 
, \ 
strategies ,when c~~ared 'with in.structional strategi,es 
wi thout di,~gnosis or re,mediati~r:. was reported to be O. 5S 
, , 
,standard deviation units. Simil.af effect a1 ~es were cal-. 
• • , • " 4 . -
c~lated . for the three treatment· groups in the. 'presellt 
' t ' . ~ , 
, ' . 
s~Udy uSi,nei 'adjust~d posttEfst means. Comparisons were' -
,.. . . . .,. 
made :wi th ' nonremedi ated group D. Values of 0.30" 0 .~9, 
. and.O~42 were .obtain'ed, fo,r groups· A, Band C ,respectively. 
. . .. ~ - ~. ' ... : ... . 
Nhib th,8s,achievettient gai'ns are somewhat 1'esl ~han the 
• ••• , , .. .... . '. '. ' '. I .' " . _ • ~ '. " ~ , 
,,' .average gain reported 'by 'Yeaney and Miller, 1::here ;is ampl.e ' 
, ., . ' ''- . . .. 
."1 , _ . 
'" "e~idence "of"~' ~.o~itive' influ:n'~~: on, student ac~ievement by 
. ' ., ' • I .~ .:.. " r. ,~,' " • • I II ~ 
" .diagnplS .. tic~pre~,9tiJ?tive ore.mediati.oJl''}~' aU ' treatmEuit 
:.;.......' . • 1 . 
. , " .' 4 ' 0' . " '. ': '. 1 ' " : ., • .' . " , • 
~ . ' ~ ., ' ", . ~~vel., "wltb a' more :'pton:ounc~d . e'ffe~t ~ in the misconcep-
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71 
misconceptions which characterized treatment t mar hav~ 
i·", . > 
influenced· the effect size for 1;his ,9rob~), consistent with 
the finding of Yeaney and, Miller that the main I impact on " . 
, . .., 
the achievement appeared to be diagnostic fe~dback rather' 
thad'remediation itself. 
Subject~' Misconceptions 
, ) P 
__ The final discussion in this '§ectio~oncerns 
the identifieation a~d _preva~ence of misc<>.nceP1"0ns" . 
observed among the sUDjecbs in, this study~ This part, of 
, . .' . - . 
the analysis does not ~re~at~ direct~y ~o t~e ~~~h~8e8~ 
" l ' ~ 
stated in Chapter Ory!. -Sowever, it. was ,perfot:rded in an 
attempt t~ uncover the 'particular- difficul ties" ~ncountered 
, , 0 '-..' " 
,by SUbjects wi thin and ~e~ween ' exper i mentaJr. groups.' At!-
in<iiCilte?arli~er~ pretest and ~ost'test we,r~ ~ompose~ 
of two types o~ te~t.items: items tes'ting skills l-5, of , () 
the hierarch.y fdt stoichiometric calculations were ,in a 
, • t. f .. 1".. • .' . 
, 'I t • 
multiple choice format where alte(natives ?~her /t:h~n the • 
• A ' / 
correct one~ rep~esented specifIc misC~Cepli,OrS~ r~lati'ng 
to- the skill involved; items te~ting ski,l,ls 6' and 1 were 





scored by the investigato'r, incor~ec~' solutions we~~ ex~m:-
.-.~ 
'lned cr,itically ~or ~ypes 0:_ CO~C'~Pt~l errors'. , W~\~~ n6' '. 
, , } 
specif~c ndconceptioh coul~ be' identi fled, the "!Ita, were . 
. , 
:' coded ~ording~y. ' 
I , ' , 
. , 
, 
_!!:~~_~ to, ~e examint!!d are, the f'~equencie8 of 
, ,~eci:.flc ~i~conception8~on .each of 'the skills'in the 
'.' • I .,.r:-~ . , & 0 • " 
. ?~ar,~in~ ' h~~ra~TtchY , ~r , 8to.l(!~ometri~. cal~ulati~~~' r 
eacb aJdli the mi,sconceptiona are 'descf~bea : a~d th~n' 
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of requenCfes 'ot 
,. 
given While comParisons 
"6etween possible reBuction 0 
extinction of .misconceptions 
wete examined~: no consi'stent pattern IThis may 
",. ,I 
'be attributed to "the confounding effects of (a~ subjects 
exhibi~lng different misc~:mceptions 011 the posttest. than ! 
were e:hibite~ on the pretest for a given '~kill;/and ~( a 
. ~ , ~ 
decrease from prete~t to posttest in the nUfber 01 sub-
. I . -. ' ," - _ ...... -' 
jects for· whom no specific mi~onception could be identi-
,. 
, fied on incorrect answers. Some .subjects :for whom no mi,.-
.. ' .. 
conception(s) could be identified on a partic'ular skill on 
L ' • 
, 
.the pretest exhibited identifiablemisconception(s) on ' the 
posttest, thus inflating posttest misconception'frequencies. · 
t . In any case, the pre~ent d)lmma«"y is .intended to describe. 
the kind';: of 'm18conception~ exhibited by sub,ects, and to 
-. 
highlight any notable changes in raw frequencies from pre-
, ~ 
, test t~ posttest. A more 8~citic analys~ of.~.concep-
. , 
tiona by treatment ~roups 1:8 4?Un\la~er in t~iS ch!lpter., 
:It must , be noted that since there were two ! 
.. q~ •• tion,. pet ~killJ:- ,on each of the tests, it il P088ibl; 
-_--.;. __ .'that any. lubject lilly have eXhibl ted mote than one lIiaoon-
". " . • II 
J.a, _ 
,/ ' 
·1 ... • ;.. 
' ... '.' 
, . 
~ ' . 
( ' . 
(~ w • 





' . ~ 
.... . 
. . '
ceptlon 'per Ikill. 'urthermo~e't when the, same ad.concep·· , 
' . .:., . , 
, tion va. ' e.xhiblted by a a~bject o'~ b~th 9ueationa testir'9 f 
~ . . 
' ~ aki1i' on . a t.at, that mi.conceptlo~ wal 'recorded only , 
.. ~ .. . , ,, ' t ,. 
once .fot "the .u .... ri ... · b.low_ The ge~er.l patte"rna of 
~aconc.ption. identified by akill te.ted'are ex • .tned in 
. ..... - ' 
. 
~ th.· paragrapha folloving_ 
,j, • 
* . f 
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73 
, .' ': ',:" Misconceptions ,Exhibited , 09 Each ski].,l :' 
. . . . . ,. . . . . 
I 
• 
Sk.i.Z{ 1. ,._. (j'i'v'e'~ :" the : 'che,mi~'at -formula" ~f";" 
.,. . ". - ' . 
compound" , calc~-, 
"tate " \t~~ ~;,tar, mass, 'of ,'the" compound. " 
, " , .. ' , " , " , " 
, Only. a' s 'mall p~rcentage of. subj~'cts ' exhibited 
. • 'f.~ .. .. .• " -."' ;' - .~. " ' ... ," ~ I .. 
miscon~epti~ns on this ,'~ski~~" ~ , , '':'',fhose' test ' it~m . distractors l 
. - -" ... . ;. 1' .' . . . ~" , i. • .. ' 
which r~presented:, misconceptions were "r'elated to the', " " 
, ' , .. " ' ,,' " " " " / 
, inc~,~~~ct use of , ~~bSC~ ~~,~'" i~ ',~C~~~~,lat~ng the' ,molar mass. 
SubjEfcts either ignored' , subscr~pts ' ~lto,ge'ther, or othe,r-
" 
wise applied, them incorr~ctly, sUdh as by adding them. , 
~ , , k " • 
The frequencies of this misconceptio,n on the p'retest and " 
, I 
posttest are presente~ in Table 8. 
Ski l l 2 
'j#( , 
Given the m~ss ~nd 
. "'-
tate the number of 
for:mu la of a o~nipou~d" ca lou;' 
~ ) , 





.... ..., . 
miscpnceptions , were ide~ti6ied, in rela- ' 
I 
tion to this skill. Two 
..."., 
of.these ' ar~se fr~ the incorrect 
# , 
, J \ ' 
recall or appiicatton of th~ requi-red .lgorithin. Instead 
't • I • 
Of , d~Vi!ing the given m~,ss by the ~lar mass o,f the com- '\, 
.. pqund, some ,subjects : reversed the divisi9n operation, 
. " , ""'"'!'" ', " . J~ dividing the',molar mass by the given maas, while others 
multLpl" the given mass , ~y ~he rnol~r mas,s. This 8Ug-
geat~, t~e rote memorization;f the a1iJo,rithm without ~n" , 
" un~4lrstanding of ita component.. A th~rd mlscoJ;lception . ' 
".,aa thA.incorrect calculation of 'molar mass '. ~e fleque~- , 
. ' 
cies, of misconceptions identified ~~r .kill 2 A(e preaent-
; I . 
ed in'Table 9. , tt might be noted that the two misconc.p-
, ( 
related to t~~ ' algorithm for Go~~ertin9 ma •• to 
, '. , -
reduced in frequency by appro.1.atel~O' 
" "-
thi po.tte.t. ( .. 
, 
'. • tiona 
IDOle. were 
' be~~een '. t~.· Plete.t;fn<s 
' . ¥ 
,I 
f 
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• 
- ' "'¥ 
of Misfon~ePtion~" Bxhibi t~d on, Ski~,l 
. ' =i' ( 
Raw Preque~cy Frequency (t) 
" . 
• 
Pretest Posttest Pretest 
, "J 
Posttest 
19 11 8.6 5.0 
"'.'~f..~ t;! : 
' . ~ 1, '" 
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\ 
Frequencies of Misconc~pt~ Exhibited on ,Skill 2 ' 
Misconception 
• t 
1. Divided molar 
mass by , mass .• · 
2. "u,tiplied mol-
-














Pr.etest " Posttest , Pretest 
t;:., , 
27 14 ,12 ~ 3 • 
'" .. 
13 6 ill 5.9 
.. 
- I' 11 8 , 5.0 
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Ski'Ll 3 - Given the nu;'bel"o':mtl~s and ,the ,;rmula ~., a 
, '" ' 
compoun'd" , ca 'Lcula~e the maS8 ijresent. 
I " - . 
. As in the previo~s skill·, a ,number of- subjects 
, . 
, . 
-, . '. . 
.. ', recalled o~apilie.d tne required, algorithm i~cotrec~ly. 
lfI;aa Qf -lDulUply ing . !lhe . given .. n~be~ •. of ' . toles of the 
" named compound by its molar 'mass, some subJects di'vided 
, ' ') .' 
I. '. " , ' ,' " . " .. . .. 
either .the give~ ~umb~~ ' of moles by,the.moJar mass, or 
vice · ve;rsa: . ~gain, th~S sugge,ste an in4pl'~~e , und~r-
• '. __ ' _ I 
.. 
s~anding of the algorithm for converting ~oles to mass. 
- . I 
.. .. ' .. 
, Another misconception exhibited was the incor rect calcula-
tion of the molar mass o,f the named compound. The miscon~ 
ceptions identified and, thei£: frequencies , for skill 3 are 
" ' 
. .. 
presented in Tabl~ 10. 
, \ ' ' , 
'f 
- " skiZl 4 - GiVen a balanced chemica'L. equat~on ,and the . numb-', 
" ' er' of moles of one' sub8;anc~, qa\:~iate th.e / , . . , 
, ; 
, 'f 
" ,~ =.....~, , 
~~< 
• 
n~,ber of ~o'Les of one othep reactant, o~ pro-
'duct. .. • • 
Most of the mi8co~ceptions exhibi 
'skill re.lated to the incorrect use of the s 
-::on this 
iometric' 
relationships in the balanced chemical equatjon. Some 
"., . 
subjects tried tp employ the molar , mass of one at more of 
the ,ubstances repre.ented in the equation, either quoti~g 
;a mOlar~ai,s ' as th~ answer or ~anipulating the molar ,a •• 
with stoichiometric 'ral;;.. Ot;her. _~JDply multipli~d <'or 
' divided the gi~eo number of mole.by.the coefficient of 
, " , ' .1 
the • required' aub.tance. 'Stl'll others , Ignored the , 
. I ' 
.tolchlo11etrlc rel~t1on.b1P encl\dllPl~ ·lIlJoted ;the numbed 
) 
[' 








.t . ... 
" l' 
... 
\ ' So '. t of .,1 •• given iJ'the probl •• a. ,the' an.".r, or ~ ' / ' .' , .,. 
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•• FreCluencies ofi Misc'oncep~J.o·ns Exhiblted on Skill 3 
. '; 
MisconceptioQ 
1. Divided mO,les by 
molar mass, or , 
,.ice versa. 
, , 




\ 2. ~ncor-r.~tl~· ca1- -
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....- : ,~ . 
ai~ernativelY quoted the coefficient o'f 'tlt~ " req~ire(S"", ~ub~, • 
stance as the answer. These misconceptions i2d cate a , 
.... " ~ , '* l 
ba.sic misunderstandi,ng 0·£ the re'lationsh~ps a ng the ' 
II. 
• coefficients in a balanced': chemical equation and their 
, . :. .' . ' " ., ,," .,s.. 
,applicati.on to ,the calcu~ation of,,, the actual numbers ·~f . 
mol~S' of the" sUb's~ance~ invol~ed 'in co~~e'~~ 'reaction. , 
• .. t I • • 
Tne frequencies of the misconceptions i~eriti-
, · ,fiE!d for Ski,ll 4 ar~ pres!!nt:ed in , Tab-le 1~. : ,.~.;- ", 
:' " re'ductions in, the total' fr~quencies of all ' misconceptions 
• ., 
between' the , pretes,t and ... the postte~t were observed for 
" this sk~ll. : ' 
. " ' .. 
. " ,~, , Skill '5 "-. Given ·a"ilalanae.d ahem't;bat. equat,ion and the , mass,. 
J .• , " '. 
calculate the mass of one of one 'substance, 
.,' 
other reactant or product. 
, .. 
" , . 
, f 
. The misconceptions identified on this skill 
· , ~. 
,. . again were gene,rally' related : to the inapp'ropriate inter-
j' , . . ,' \ ~ 
i · ' pretat'ion ~f the stOich~t.ri~ ratios in the ~quation, or~"' " 
to failure to use these ratios. Some, subjects comb~ned· . 
" , E. . ".., . • 
," . ,1' I' 
mass and mole quanti ties in forming a proport,ion, as~ulning 
./ .,that the coefficlents in the , balanced c~emlcal' ~~uation 
.. , , ... , . :4to 
· repr~aent lDaaa amounts.. Thua student.- uS,ed a cor rect mole 
. ratio from· the equation but equated it with a ' ratio of the' 
, maaaea .of 'given' and ·requir~d· au~.tances. Other sub-
jectl cor.rectly calculated the mol\a.masl of the' 
··requ~ed· .ub~tance and ~ll11P.lY ~u~ . ~hil quantit'y '.1 
the an.ver, or ~ltiplied th~ molari .". by the coeffic-
ient of that 8ub.tance in the equ.~ion .• ' No, rererence to 
" . \' 
I 
I 
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, "';~requencies ~f 'Misco;~ePtio~s Exhib'itea on !?kill 4. , 
. j; 
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trsed molar 'mass 





2. Multiplied' or 
, divid~d given 
mol,e~, by ~oef- ,.' 
" .. 
ficient of " , 
, 'requi'red' sub-' , .,-
stance., . 
. 3. Qu~~ed given no. 





4. Quoted ,'coef- .-
ficient of ,'re-
quired' ,substance 
. as' an'swer.' - ' 
. 
, 
~ , " ' 
, ' 
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80 
. . 
the. giyen mass was made •. 
.. ' .: . , ... .-: Anotite/ ~sconce,Ptio~' identified -was the 
" 
. \ ', ' 
assumptio'n ' of a ' 1: i ' r~tio . of 'masses in the chemical" eqt1a- .'. 
. ' ;: . ... . 
t~Oi1~ ':' s~bje~ts ' ~uote~ , the ~ss ~." as ,the , ~swer, ,fo~ , 
,the mass of' the • r~' substance, witho'ut performing a 
' .' '., r 
mass-to-molesconversion and without reference to the 
. ,st.oi'chiometric ratios. OtheJ:' ,subj~~ts cor':tectly calculat-
:,' ed" the mo~e amount "of ,'required" ~'ut;>,stance but f~iled ·t~) . '. 
conv~rt ,this quantity \0 a mass a,mou,nt, perhaps indlcat,inc;J , 
, ... . " , 
an oV,e~sig~, or a slight' ndsreading ", ~f the quastion-"" • 
f ' " • I. 
Still others correctly changed the given mass ,to a mol'e 
quantity ,but then multiplied~'t~is, mole quan~l'ty by the.. 
, .' , 
. ' 
to' the stoichiometric ratio. FinallY'; some subjf(!cts 
, " .;'" " 
r : 
, exhibited 'mis90ncepti'ons, related to , Bkjlls, 1,,· 2, ,~r : 3" , " 
..... """ . ' , '. , 
eIther Cillculating the molar mass incorrectly or using, an .. 
' iocorrect algorithm for converting mass to moles or moles 
.. to mass. These' Ill1sconcept~ons and thei r freque'ncie'glt ar,e ' 
. , , 
.. 
. presented ~ Table 12. 
Several' n()table 'di'!ferences betwe~n the pretest, ;-".. 
and poistte8~ f!eq'uenc~e8 are.· evident; 'pere,~ Ther~ w~r" ~i •. 
• of " , .. ,. ...-* . " ~ . ... , 
significant reduct~o~8 in the frequencie8~of misconcep-' 
. ,. , ,:.!W . . ~. .. .... 
,tions 1 a~d 2,11 and~the cq'~te ' extincti9n , of miscon,cepti,on 
, 
' .. ~ 
" . , '... ' II 
• ,3 (""Isumed' . 11tl ra~'io 'of maas,,.,,,). However ~ thei;s, was~ 
. .,' ,... . 
. .' ... . " ,: ' . ~" . 
also a notable incfease~ln the frequencies , of miaconcep-
, • . \.' ,'.  1/ . . , 
t"iQns 4, ·5, and 6. , ", One. posalble' 'explanation f()r .. this it' 
..., , • f· . ,. ,.; '. " <\ " 
that ' s,d~ .ubj.c~.1 ;Mho previ9ully ,held ~SCO.nc~Ri;:~ons 1, .~ t' 
,.,r • 
J ' .~ , 
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Frequenci:~so': of . Mi.~,~:oncePtion~ EXh~bited 
. --- ' 
on 'Ski).l .. 5 : ::'.~ 
. . :'¥, 
. ·Pretest 






1. Combined mass and 
. mole ' q\1antities~ 
- . 
If 
• 2. Did · not 'use mole ' 
rati~s-~alculatlon 
on 'requl red' ' sub-
,sta~ce on~y. ' , :/.' I 
,: ~. Assumed a ":'1 . 
ratio of massed--. 
, 
,. . 
4. Corre'ct mole 
quant,ity not 
ch~nged.. to mass. 
S. Multiplied or 
, divided' molar mass 
.... . " . of. 'requi red' "sub-
o stance 'by calcu- ' . 





" given' aub8ta~ce. 12 
" . " .' .~ 6. ' In~orre'ctlY ~al- .3Il. 
. : 'l'll ' " cula~ed. molar ~ 
, ,h,. · 1PIl~8. : " , . ' ';/ 17 . 
, . ' 
) , 
.. ' 
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82 ',. 
ctlJ 2, or 3 on the pretest, were exhibiting misconceptions 4, '-
• 
. 5, ·or 6 on 'the p~sttest. This , seems reasonable since 
. . 
the~e' was only: ', a ' slight increase - (1~.3') in theJnum~r of 
. subj~cts )fho cor~ec'tiy answered ' ques~ions pn skill 5 on 
. " ", I I ' • , ,.' ." 
the' postteBt . a~ compared 'with the pretest. . ' 
. " ", . . -~. ~ 
sid.'Z Z 6/-. Given ,a baZanced : c~emioa Z d9u:ation and ' the nuinb-
, .': .. ' . . 
~ . . . 
, ',.. ~l'i of. mo'Lea of two. reactants'~ one of lJhich is in 
caZcuZate the number of moZes of a p~­
~ 
,. duct. f _. 
Misconceptidn~ idenfified on 
. -\ . 1 
to a mits)1nderst'anding of the c~ncept· 'of 
this sk~ll related 
• the limiting 
. -
. . 
.reagent· • . So~e subje9ts. ;cbo~e one reactant (usu~lly the 
, . ' ... ' . -
, " . . ., ' . ' 
. fi.rst ·.,ppearing In '. the r~acti9n'~ .or .-·the one for '~ich the 
. • ~ • ~ ' " 0" , " . ' 1 , I: . I " " . '. i . 
greater or lesser ~ole'quantity was given).an!i calculated 
. "' , ... 
: an .amount of .prod·uc~ . b.asec:1 on this ~hoice. There was 1'\0 ., 
,. . ' 
evidence of man.ipul~tion of the .s~oichiometri~· ratio 
between the two 'given' substances. For some of the sub-
jects i~ this c·a.~y the ~rr'~r~ may indicate failure ' to 







recognize .an 'exces8'~type·problem. · 
~ y 
---Anoth.er ~u~. of SUbj~cts converted . the. given 
mole quantiti'es to ~mass and then .. combi~ed mass -1l~,~Ole 
qu~ntities in a propor~ion. A sl~ilar~isconception wa~ 
noted iit sk.ill 4. Others . added the two given mole ' quan-
. . . . . . 
. -
titles to arrive ~t an answer,; 'or calculated. two i l1.'0le 
'- . quantlt~es of 'ptbduct and either added these quantities or 
• quote~ ·'t,p . a.~8w~r.. . Pln~l~Y · some~ subjects chose t~e, .~rong 
• ., I . , ' '.:.."'*"*, . 0; 
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. .. , 
. man-ipulating 'the st:oichiometd:,c,~,r.atl0 betwe~n" tlie tw·o .. ~ 
, . ' , ' . ,- ~ . 
react'ants. 'These mi'sconceptions ,and their freq'uenc[es for 
skill' 6 are reported ~ ' Table 13. 
. ' , 
A signl,ficant reduc:ti,on 'in . the frequency Qf ' 
. . ", ", , . ," 
,~sconcePtiqn ,~il~d to det:er,min~ limit~ing r,eagent" 1 
was noted, between pretest and ' posttest: ',BQWeVer, the r~ 
was a corresponding increase in the freq'uel'\cy of miscon-
, , ' + 
c.,eption·'. ("Selected wrong ,su~ance as limiting 
.' " 
reagent"). Apparently a numb'e'r ' 0"£ ~subjects ' recognized the 
need to use stoichiometric r&tios to determinJ'the limit-




" Skill 7 - GiVen a ~Z.anced chemical equation and the ma8s-
~ 
this 
es of tw~ reactants, one of Which i~ in ~~ces8, 
calculate the maS8 of d product. 
A I var iety of m180~ncePtiortl .was.' exhlbl ted on ' 
. . . . , 
skill, .- many similar to those identified on the t~o ' 
..... 
previous sk4;lS (skill 5 ~nd skill 6). A prevalent mis-
conception was ~ s~lection , of one reactant' (USU!'lli the 
" first , or the reactant . .f..or which the ' greater mass was ,~ { 
I I 









" , ~ 
. /' i . ,~ .. 
culationsrelated ' to the 4 atoichiometric ratio ~tween the· , , . 
". , . ,. . 
, ' , 
. reactants. ' 'As in skill 6, this er,ror , may stem from an 
~ 
• ~ t" 
. ' " . " . ' 
incorrect reading ~of the problem; failure to recogn~ze. the 
, - ' .. 
'queltlon as a~ 'excess,' ~type proble'm, or ~ misunderatand~ , "' , ' " 
, ~ 1 ' 
lng of t~ concept of t9"limlting reagent • 
. ' , .;' . r " 
"'~ ' 
.. .' ' ,. 
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·pr;q~~ri~le;: ~~ ~~~con~ep~~ons· ' Bx'hlbited, .~n' S~ill· · 6-. , • t • ., I. 
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( Raw Frequency . .' 
. , \.'.' 
Misconceptions ~4Preteit Pos.ttest 
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1,. Calculated. 'pr.oduct 
\ . bas~.d. ' on one · re-
o • act~ ' - failed. to 
.0 
.. (' 
, ... ' determine' ·limi ting 
.' reagent,. " , . ' 56 
2' .,Conf'\ised mass: and 
mple qua~ti~ies ~'. 
.. 
3 • ,'Added 'mole quan-
ti ties of 'reagents . 
. or prod),IC.~. , .If'" 
4. Selected wrdng 
substance a. li~ 
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• 'J ,... 
" 
' I, ~. 
· ~ ;~ 
· ' 
" . ' 
,..' j . .. ~/~'.' \ / 1) " ' ~ ',, ', ' ) ot.~er supjects added the gi,ven '" mas~ amounts in 
a'D. e~ftort ,to artive at an, answer, or converted the ~iven 
·85 ' 
. , . 
. , 
til. 
· .¥.sses , to 'moles, and then added .'the calculeted mole' ~, 
" , I 
o .~: . 
, . . . i· ,'.' . 
, . 
. :, ' 
. " 
• " 0 ." 
, _' \-, ' , , -,' , . .' ' ....1 .. " 
~ • ~ • • 1' , ~ . , ". • 
'. amount,:s: ', -Some .8ubj,ects found two mass amounts orrtvo mole 
' . OJ, "'t' ' • 
'~mou~t~ ~f ', pt:6duct and,. th'e" added. ·still' others iric~ 
. ',. J ° • • " . " ~ 
' rectly , man~pulatea ,the stoichiometric ratio 'between the 
, ' ... ' I' 
\ " , 
", 
.. 
, ., , . 
~. 0' .. . two "r.eactant,s a,nd thus ,chose the .. wrong re~tant ail the, " 
', .. .. .,; .". ~ ~ 'limii~rt9 ' 'r~a9~~t~ '~A" '8:all'~~~r4b~'~" .O(,subje~ts faii~ to' ,f , 















. . ' , 
. \ . , . . . ~ 
use, 'a~y ' informatiQn fr,om the ,ba ~ced chemical equat!ion 'in '. " 
. , 
calcu~at.in9 the me ' subjects inc,br,porat~d' 
, .- I -" : 
, ( 
'. mas~ apd 'mole ~a , ', r inappropriately 1.0- a prop6r- ," 
. .. ' . . . ' 
tlon,- while others.. rectly calculated ,,~iar ~S8 or' -
• • . . (I " ' . " . . 
• ...... " , i ' , 
used an inc;orrect. a190ri.t~ · for J1WlSs-to':'Jiaoles or . 
o · ". '.. • • • .... 






, f , 
. f • ,. ~--'-, ----- '" " ~.' '; ~ , 
,~~Jd~l ~ ~~nvolv~s a, C'ompl~x p~ocedure,, 4 co"'~nat;i,ons of sev- " 
eral misconceptions ,in studel't answers were ' f~irly co~n. . ' 
,The f"e~uenci~8 ,of t~e mi8COnCep~i~n--:fu~~f~~d f;'-' ~ki~l ' . 
7 are presented in T~b~e. 14. " .-- " " .' , J • . ' .. 
: As with skill 6, there was. ~. signl'ic~nt reduc- U i-. ,,", ' . 
, tion in the , frequ~ncy "of misco~ce~ti~n'~ , ( ~pailed \ to :' - ... 
4etermine limiting reagent") bet;ween the ptetttst and the' 
poatteat, but there. vas also' an' incr~a.: io. , :~~ 'f.r~qUe:f!Y' 
. , . I .. 
' of mis~~ePtlon ,1 (~~ele~t~t',w;on~ .~ub.~anae as lill~tin9 . 
\ 
, . 
. ' t .. 
, ' ( . 
reagent-). ' 'l'he exPlli"ti9n f6r this pat~e.l'O ~y be ,that a.,,"'. • \ 
, " J' . J . t' ~ 
'. ', .' ~ 
• t , 
~ 
· ,: numtJe~ , ~'f SUbjj~t. aft-.r , remedlat*on reco9ni Id ,the need to, 
',./ ,,' ~. use ~tolC~iQmet(lC • ~It\:io. , 1~ deter'la1nln9' th~ ~li.l tlt\'Cj . . 
I ', ', Oita94!nt" bU't vere' unable . ~o .\J~e, the~ sucge.sfU~lY.' '( " I ,'; , 
, 
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1. ~alculated product 
·ba$ed on ' ,one ' re~ 
actant - 'fai led .. to 
det~rmine, l\miting 
'reagent. ' : ' 
, 2. ' Added mass or' 
. mole amo'unOts of 
reagents,. 
l 
. ' 3. Added mass or mole ' 
• 
",," , ,,,. 
. amounts of pr'o'-
duct.. 
'-
4. 5elec~ed wrong 
substance as lim-
i ting reagent. , 




.. 6. Conf~sed _ma~s and" 
mole quanti eieS'. 
.. , 
7... I~correctly cal-









Raw Frequency ~ Frequency (t) 




, 86 19 '39. l ' 8.6 
'" 29 17 13.2 7;8 
0 
5 c> 2.3 L8 
~ 
,-
lS 6.8 23.2 , 
\ , . . 
'\ 2.7 0.9 
. :';)_ . 
'f " 
"1 ':3 15 5.9 6.8 
" . .... 
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29- ' , 30 13.2 13.6 ,-
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It sho~ld be ' noted also that for skills 6 and 
-~ 
7, because of the free-ies~nse pature of the test items 
on thes~ skills, specific misconcep~ions could not ,be , 
.. ident'ified for a substantial number of sUbjects. SOIOO 
~,~ 
. 





" " ~ 
quot~d }lD -a'nswer, .w~le others had' ind'~clphe~abfe w?rkings ' 
for the problem. Still others ,had neither. ';~icu~ati~n<l : '~ ', ' 
nor answers. " t" - . ' . ~ 
,\ ". The nl1ln1!er of sUb:iec~s for 'whom 'no ~s'concep~~ 
'L~fons ' c .auld be identi fi~d wC)s: ~i~n'&icantiy A r~d~ced . .. . ,: . '~ 
<III .~~.~1 "'¥f . ' . r ' 
" " ' bet."!.e~n, !the " pretest and the po~ttest ~ Fg,lY"6,1. 4' ,of sub-
jects, no -specific misconceptions' c~be ldentl.f"lE;d on 
-, 
one or both of th~ questions for 'skill 6 on the pre~est, ; . . . . 
as , compa.red to 34.'1, on "the post'test. Fo~ ' skill 7 the 
, ' . . 
.. 
fig'urea were 55. 0,% on the pretest and 30t on the posttest. 
TheSe decreases may be 'a~counted for ,in, ~he fact that stu-
, . ' 
d~nts writing ~he posttest knew wnat t~ 'expect in te'~ of 
--, ' 
",' . 
test/~tems and could allot t ,heir . time accordin'gly. Also, 
.' 
it is possible th'at because .of remediation , subjects' were 
~ble t.o complete e~rlier test" i ~e~ .more' quickly ~n{. hence 
. 
would have more t~me and possibly more prerequisite knowl-
. ' 
edge'to attempt th~ test items on skill:s 6 ' and 7. ', As" 
" 
. . 
~_~ted earlier" thi~ ma~a~,e con~~~bute.d to increased fr.e-
queficies of mis~ncePti09S pn the posttest. 
. ..... . . .. 
',' . . " \ 
Analysis of MisconcePtions by, Treatment Group ' J 
" " , I. \ ' I 
A second'analysis investigated the effective-
.. '. . ) 
ness. of various remed~al' treatments in reducing the . 
. ~ - , 
• . , 
. ,



















" A " 
, . 
.. \ 
requenci'es of speci,f'ic .mi.s~oncel?tions fro~ ' pr;~test to 
, . 
,88 
Subjects who exhibited' a particular misconcep-' . , 
• I ' " ~ 
tion on ~h~ pretest were se~ected~by tGeatment· gr9u~, ~nd 
. 
the frequenci.es of that misc.onception .on the posttest were 
aetermined for the subsamples. 
'-
Tabulations were. made for 
.. 
each misconcep,tion oil each ~kil.1, but in most case,s the 
. II ' • &." 
, ' . -. .., ' . ' 
frequencies · were, tao smail ' :for , meaningful·comparisons. 
'\. . . . " ' , , . , 
,,;J4 . ..... , ~ ... ' 
Howev~r, combin,irig the, frequenci.es s'o calculated for all 
. . , \ 
misconcepti'on~ on' a given ' sklli yifi!,ld~d' numbers more suif.--. 
. . 
.. 
. , ~ . ~ 
I 
" 
able, for~ colbp~rison. The results 
'. . ' - t . 
of ' t~Js ~nalysis ar~ . 
!' 1 , -, 
presented in Tabl~ 15. . , 
In 4 6f th~ 1 skills . in the ~(eia~chy for 
stio~hiome~ric cal~ulations, _ including the top '3 skills, ' 
, ~. " ' , ' . 
t~e greatest decrease In'the frequency o~ , misconceptions 
, 1 
among sUQjects who exhibi t'ed ~hese misc.onceptionls·' on the' 
4 
pretest was in treat~nt c. ~In two skills (skills 3 and 
4) 'treatment. A showed the greatest decrease 1'n the fre- , f , 
qu'ency of, mis.conceptions. In the fin{ll skill (skill 1) 




' - ' 
, an~ C there was a 100% decrease in ,the frequency~of.mi~- . ~-
'" 
conceptions' on this ' skill. Totalling'all of the pretest 
' , . . 
, . 
and. posttest frequencies for each t~eatment group reveals 
- , 
that'tbe overall effect in dIminishing the· frequenci~s ' of 
. . . . ." 
" 
misconceptions favors treatment 'c .: ,( 86.9'), f'ollowed ' by 
. . .' . 
treatments B :(82~0") ,and A ,(79.0%). Th~ sta,tisticfl sig-
nificance of the dlfferences bet~~~." pretest .and p08t~es:t 
, proPo~io~S (Perguson, ,1976, p. 174) was tested for each '" 
~ . , . 
'I , 
''' ' , .. ' 
, 11 . I.: '. 4 . 
,'\" •. .. 
" " . . .. 
" .. -
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Frequencies, of Jotal Misconceptions by Skill for 
Selected Subjects Exhibiting Specific 
Misconceptions ori Ptetest ' 




.. , Frequency 
~ 
, , ' , . 
Treatment \ 
-
, SkIll Gro'up Pretest, Posttest ': a:~c,l"ealse ;} 
. • ,\ 1 
"1· A \ 6 a 
\ " 100 
\ B 9. , " 2 
\ 77~8 \ ' , C 4 0 • 100 e ' ' , 
, \ J ' , 'I 
'\ \ 
2 A 19 , 5 73;7 
B 20 4 80.0 
C ' 1.2 1 • .. 9,1 .7 ~ 
, 3 A 15 '3 80.0 
B 25 \ 6 76.0 
, / 19 " 1- ',63.2 C 
, 4 " A 15 0 
" 
'lbo 
B 22 2 ~o.o 
C 22 :3 \6 ',4 
\ 
5 A 40 , 8 80.0 
B t 44 11 75.0 
C 38 " I ' 4 I 89.5 
6 , A 29 7 75 e 9 
B 35 4 ' 88 . 6 
C ' 37 ". 4 " 89.2 
' 7 'A 52 14 73 ... 1 '--
,B 73 12 '83.6 
~ 
'c' ... ~---~- ... -.., 4,7 '6 87 : 2 
- , 
" . 
,TOTAL A 176 37 79.0 
\ B 228 , 41 " 8'2.0 , 
C 1'79 25 8~ .0' 
,,' 
: 
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skill and for - tae totals, but,1q s-ignificant d~fferences 
were found at the .05 level of significance •. 
• As ' noted ~bove, the ' subJ~cts e~hibiting ~ given 
misconception ' on the pretest were selected for analysis by' 




on the'. ~ostte!lt . for . . th~~e seied.VUbjeCj:S was 
'A number of these misconceptioas and : their co~-
:r~sPdnding. freque'ncies by treat,ment ,group are 'reported in 
Table , 16 '. ' 0!'lly " mis,conc~p~ion~ whfch wer'e exhib\te~. ~ith_~ 
.. : : ,, "-"~ 
. ' ~. 
an average pret~st frequency of ~ine or greater per ~t~~at~ , 
, ' . .- " :', ~---::--~------, 
ment group ar~ ,' "presente~ "here, since s¥maller frequenotes . ' ........ '.:............ 
" ' '\ , 
qtake comparisons ' le~s ' meaningf,!l:, 
For' five .of the n;ne misconceptions reporte, d In 
' J 
Table- 16 t the great.est percent~g'e decrease in , freq~ency on 
the posttest ~as :, f<?und for the treatment c · group: For two 
- ._ . . - --- --
others. , (misconceptions 6a. and 7b), treatments"B ,and C" 
• • 
showed 'virtually ,equal percentage decreas~ ~ b,oth greater ' 
. ' . 
'than that ·for treatment 1\. Fol' the final two 'misconcep-
. I 
.. , I . • 
,...dons (3 and Sa)', ~edl\ctions ,were greatest ' fot treatment: A 
and ,treatments A anq B respectively, th~ugh only for the .j' 
former misconception is the distinction between the treat~ " : 
/ 
f l / 
ment grpups , notable. 
. .. . . . « 
Tests of significance of the differ-
ences' , between pretest and posttes't :proporti~ri's for each , y , 
miS~Q~CePtion, reveal~d that the di:f-ferences were' not sta- , / 
. / 
~istically signi'~icant for any of the misconceptions '(p> ,;05) • 
,/ 
/ ' l~pro~ement on Failed Skills ~ ~ 
, ' ' 
~ final analysis of the . dat~co~cer~s the 
.. ," 
''ll- ' ' 
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. ..... " ; 
Misconce'ptlon 
- " 
. 'J : .j' . \ \ :J . ..,)~; . . . ", 
Skill 2';" Divided A ." .. \ . · 
mola·r .·,maJls. 'by mass.: . 'B t : ~ '., 
... .• : .. .... ~~;;' ~ ':~~: ~,~ . .-~ " . , .. .. .. 
Skill' 3 - Di vided " ~ ' ,. ' . , ; lL: '," \ . 
mol~s by molar ~S8 ~. B ' • 
or vice versa •.... '\\.: /1, ,C',:. 
" .... Skill ' 5'(a) - Did ' ~'o~ '.;~ "'; 
use' mOle ratios' - B • 
calcul~tion_bn tte- C. 
. . qui r,ed' substclnce 
. only •. :, . 
Skill 5.(b) - Com- , ,. 
bined lJlass and rqo~e' B 
skill 6(a) ~ Chose 
.onereactant · without 
, ", ;:' using ,stoichiometric 
ratios. .' '. 
'; . " 1, . 
. A' ,_ 











.. Skill '6(b) ~ Con~ A':';:' · 1 
, 'fused . ma~s and mole 
'," quanti ties. 













































·58 ..• 3 . 
, 1-7.8 
81._5 .. ' 
76.5 . 













, .......... . .. ' 
.' .. '.' . Skili 7(c) - ·1ncor-
'. 'rectly calculated 
. . molar masa. 







71 .4 , 
.- 11 .4 ., 
100" 
. . 
:.a for .,elected subjects exhibiting specific mscon.cep..; 
.tiona. on the pretest • 
I; ' .. ' 
,,' f .... ". , 
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. posttest performance of subjects who answered incorrec.t1y 
J 
1?oth questions for ~a given skill on.' fh~ p,retest. These 
subjects were selecte~ for comparisons between the th.ree 
tr~a~nt groups ~~th regard to correct performance of the, 
. 
~kill i~ questfon o~ the posttest. For this analy~i~, , 
, . " ~ / 
correct p,erformance of- a ,skill, is def~ned as answering 
eO,rrectly both questions for- a~ gi'v,en' skill. 'A Sill~llD~.ry of 
~ • ',.. ' • I ~ • . '




~, • ~: - - .... " " .', : • 'I 
, r'--- , ' ., " , 
'Fi rst to -be nqted is that, data on, ,Skill, :1 is .. ' ',' ,' 
. , .. '. ', : ' ~ 
,', 'pot included ,in the. summary since 'only 3 subjects, answe're'd ' 'I 
• ~ I * . .. '. ' J 
.' both questions ~n this s~ill ' incorr~ctly on' the pretest~ 
. .' . . 
" ' The: number of s~bjects i's also :s'r¥ll for skil,ls 2-4, an,d 
.. . . " . . 
thus' any gEmeralizat.i~ns based o~' these skills may not be ~, 
---' 
m.eaningful. 
. " '.. . I . . .,. 'r 
For. skills 5'-7, however, the nUmbe~s of sub':', 
I •. • , ....... 




,Tab'ie 17 shows that for each 'of skills 5-'7; the higlles.t', 
~ , 
, : . 
. . ' ... 't; .. 
percentage of subjects who ' failed a ',"skill 'on the prete~t 
and subsequently' pas~ed the, skill on the, posttest was in'· , 
,i. , 
\... . 1 • • 
:~ ' treatment c. . . - ~ Though the differences are qnly slight i~ 
'",each ca~~ "a'n'd ar~ not statistically ' signi.ficant, the data 
" . ' " . . ' . . 
• 
, :' su.ggest that students who were remediated according to 
• 
.. ' . 
\ 
• ~~eatmentC(blerar;hical arrangement of ~nt~nt 
, with remediation' of specific misconceptc~ons) " to:ved 
• , .. \ I ", 
, \ 
I ' , 
\
1 
, slightly mOre than students in either of the ot~~r two ' . 
... . ' . 
treatment levels. A similar gelleral trend in ,favor , of 
' t?ea~ment c:~a~ ~oted i~ , earlie! analyses. 
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. ~ABLE , 17 
PetcEfntages of Subjects who Failed 'Pretest ikills 






Faiied a, ·b , of change Passed. 
, · p'ret~s~ ' ,(nl) Skill . ' Group Posttest (n ) . 2 <.Iij .. x lOOt) · 
.A· , ·11 1 . ~ 63.6, 
" . 'B 
. 12 ·7 .. 58.3 
C 7 6 Y 85 •. 7 
. 3 .A 8 6 . '75.0 
-B 8 4 50.0 
<; 11 6 54.5 
4 A 9" 7 17.8 
B 9 3 33.3 




5 A 2"2 5 . 22.7 
. B 27 4 .' 14.8 
C . 26 8 30.S · 
6 A 56 12 " 21-.4 
B 56 16 -28.6 ' 
· c si . 16 30.S 
7 . A ' . · 58 1 1 19.0-
B ' 72 13 ' • 18 .• 1 
C ."57- 12 21..1 
.' 
" \ .. ' . 
a Answere4 both questions on a skifl illcorr~ctl-Y, . 
b Answered both questions ... on a skill correctly. 
o 
. . , 
. ' 
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SUMMARY 
This chapter has described the results of this 
study w~th. ,regar.d1 to. the reliability ~f ~h~ ~n.st~ument~, 
the statistical significance of the data and .the implica-
. . " '. 
tions for the hy~otheses under study, and the patterns of 
prete~~ a~d po~tJes~ performance with regard t .o misconcep-
. \ I· .. . . ' . \ . . . 
. ~ions . and overal~ improvement on skflls. The next and 
r 'c-.a ' , .' . . 
final chapter will include a su~ry .of the study, its 
i q?li cat:! ons • ~n~ ~ list of " recommend!,tions f or fu~;her 
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Summary, Imp1icationa and Recommendations 
., 
This study has,' investigat,ed th~ efficacy of 
I 
three differ~nt 1~ve1s of remedial treatment in addressing 
' . . student misconceptions ' in the' cor r~bt ' pe~'forinanceOf ' , 
,-;- 'SkillS in ',,,, lea~';ing h:ieruchy "fo.r16~OiChi~me~riC call1b1a~ 
tions. This particu1~ , topic ~n .c emistry is problematic.' 
. ' ~ . 
for many high school student~, so that remedial 'instruc- ~ 
I 
tion is often required following regular te~chinci" of the . 
~ 
topic~ • 
The three, leve1~ of treatment explored in this 
o 
study we~e as fo110ws~ 
Treatment A - remediation of failed skills with 
remedi,al instruction present~d in the , same sequence as 
questions testing these skills appeared .on a pretest 
(n'on-hierarchical arrangement). 
, 
T;~atment B .,- ' remediation' of, failed skills with 
remedial instruction sequenced according to , the order of 
~ these skills in a learning hierarchy. 
, " 
Treatment C - remediation of failed skills with 
' remedial instru9tion presented in the order that skills 
appear ~n a l~arnlng ':hierarchy, along' with reference to , 
.' . . 
, individual student misconceptions throuCjhout t,he, remedial 
. '. ' 
material • . The ' study. was carri.ed OuL in a modified indi-
I . • 
vidualized format wherein all students in 'all' treatment, 
. , o 
.. 
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treatment,·;group was char:~cterized by a unique, arrangement 
/ 
and/or fea~ure ~f the instructional con~ent, and.each 
student in each group wa~ provided wi!h'a unique prescrip-. 
tion based , on his/her performance on~, a pretes.t • 
• / /1' • 
/ A validate~ learning hier&rchy for stotchiomet-
, I , 
ric ca,icu1ations (jI1helan, 1A82) serve~ as the basis for 
, ·'1 
. - . )-
~ ';,::".:: 
• 
. '/ ,' ~ 
~, ~. the' /st!'~d1 ~scribed. r 'erein." ',A .p~e~e'st and ~ paral1;1 posttes~' were comp~~ed' to. test each ~f seve~ skills in.~e 
hierarchy. Eac~st contained two items per ' sk"!ll ~' 
questions Qn~1 of the s~ven ~kills were' keyed , to' 
:., 
. ." 
specific stude misconceptions th~ou9h mult'ip~e choice 
.... 
distractors. The chemistry p(etest was ' ~dminis~ered ~o 
,. 
all subject during a normal class period, foi10wing which 
t~e pretel ~~otes ;'~re .rank ordered and st~dent;s were 
r~ndOm1~' aS,Sig~ed to " tr~at.ment , l~ve~~.~,i'G order o~. decreas-
ing pretest scores; This effected, a matching of groups 
.wrt~;{~gard to ptete~t performance and allowed the invest-. 
ig,/or to ~se int~~t ~lasses of students with ' the three 
l've1s of treatme.nt' rep~esented in each', class. , In scoring 
, . , 
~ , 
the p(etest (an~ l~ter the P9sttest) ' indivldua1 'student 
misconceptions on each ,skill were identified· and recorded '. 
" During a later ciass session, ea'ch student was 
given a version of an individualized remedial booklet con-
. 
t~ining remedial 'instruction on. all ~even skills in the 
... 
hierarchy. Which version of the booklet a student' 
' .. ' " -:-l 
r~cei ved' depended ~pon which t ,reatment group he/she haC:) 
been.assigneC:) to fo1l~wing the pretest. B~ch student's 
" . 
. : 
I 0 >,i 
, , 
'.. . ~ 
, " ':;; 
,I I: • • I ' 'f " 
• .. . . • I, . ',' " .&'I'.IJ;' · · , . 
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~. 
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9.7 
- 4 : booklet was annotated so that the student could. identify 
those skills on ,which he/she required reme~iation. In , . 
addition, for' treatment C an ~nnotation was . made for ~ach 
. . . 
• CD ." - . 
subject fo~ each failed skill w~ic~ identified the stu-
• 
dent's specific misconceptibn(s) o~ that ·skill in the pre~ 
test. Subjects'were exposed to the remedial booklets for 
' . .. ,. 
on. class perlo~, and during a later class s~ssion a post~ 
.... test was ,adrilinistered t.o d.eterinine whether, .significant, 
. 
.. 
gal-n's in achievement had oceurred -in any.of the, treatment 
, . 
groups. 
Pos't,test srred were adjusted ,~hrough ;~'alYSi~ .' 
ot covariance but this statistical analysi. revealed that 
. . ' 
there were no , significan~ differences in achievement among 
'Q 
the treatment ·group~. f-cllowing reme$iiat~on. Thus,,' two 
null hypotheses .were accepted - one relati~g to hierar-
. ' . 
, 
chical versus non-hierarchical· arrangement of remedial 
, " . "-
, . 
content, and one r~latlng to r'emediation .with reference to 
. , 
misconcept-i'Ons versus remediation with, no ... refe'ren.ce to ' 
. . 
misconcepti9ns. Post hoc comparison with-an equivalent " 
,~ 
nonremediated group of subjects yielded a sign+,ficant dif..: 
ference between posttest means" of the post hOC'-9roup ana 
" " '... .' 
each of the three 't~atmerit groups. ' 
• 
c; . , ...,' 
The ·pa.tterns of misconceptions which .... \jere 
. ' 
evi.d,ent on pr~~est and ,post-test ans~eJUJ -Were also i~~st£' ... · 
gated. Some "geiu~ral differences 'in' the .. frequency of mis·, 
- . , 
• t • , 
con~eptioris betw~e'n the 'pretest ' and the p~st:test were 
, . ~ . 
. . 
noted, but no consi~tent patterns relating k-o "specific 
~. 
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I trea'tment ~roups co,uld be 'identi fied. However, several 
# analyses ~f pretest and posttest ' resp~ns~; favored treat-
. ' 




;1. Diagnostic""pt:~scriptive r',¥media~ion ,(DP,R). in this 
• 
topic ' (stoi~l1,iom~tr,'Y) has been shown- ~o De 'signifiC~n~iy 
. .. . ,..... . ' ~ 
effecti ve !n improving student ' aChievemen·t. Furthe'rmore,e 
. I. • #. . 
" 
DPR in all levels ,'~as shown to ' have a po~it.ive effect in 
• decreasin~ the 'fr~quEmcy of student misconceptions, relat-· 
,..-,. , 
ing 'to th~ ski lls in question. Tht3 implies' tha~ I?PR 'is 
po~entiallY an i,mport~lnt tool 1)n' 1nc.r~aSing .. s'tu'~~'nt ,: . 
'" achievement. ., 
. 
. 




• / • . ",' ' $> 
2. The ine'thod of remediat'ion has not, been shown ,tc) 'l'lave a 
. 
, . ' 
signi ficant , effect on student achievement. .Though' a . ' gen:" 
eral trend'in f~vor of treatmen~ C was'noted i~ the data 
~nalYs~S, the implication for ~4~cati\0r:ta,{' ,prac'.t}.ce . is tn.at .. 
'. ' 
o the 'additional effort required ,for diagnosis ofstqdenb" , 1 
, 
. ' . 
misc .. onceptions and for subsequent r:Ehnediatlon based on ' 
, ' , 
these misconceRtions may not t,ranslate into i,nqreased 
student ,achievement. 
. - , 
•• 
, .. 
~. The method of misconceptions identification through' ,/ , 
. ~ ' / , 
keyed dist"ractors in I!lu,ltiple' choice ques'tions has i~li~ 
• 
• • ' " -~I .' : . ... ~i 
f 




, , , 
~(\ 
\ 
. ' , 
"'1 ca.tions for the d'iagnosis of,"'d'it'ficulties in a _learning , .. . 
..... . 
". 
'I"''' , ~ :~~./:, ;::, :", :", , . ' ", . 
4..' , . , , ' .... • . ' :s'equen~, a~ well jis for.-1>r~arat1:on "of instructi~na1. .' 
~ and/or r~medi~l materia~s. The pr~Bent study illu~ttates 
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Whfle the method of remedFation has not been 
,. . 
shown to have a significant effect on student perf?rmance 
" following re~d~ation, several. recommendations for further' 
study in this area are ~uggested below. 
I 
1'~ The basic remedial conten.t of. the individualized stu- \.. 
· ~e.nt boo~let. used in, the present · ~tUdY" should be fe"-ised 
· ~omewhat in ,f.or-mat. ~ l6'nger period ' of, time should be 
.. 
: · ·. ·allow~d· for ~esti'ng ·and for the' r;emedial ' ses·sion. A:; 
'. \" . 
".' . . . . ' ',' ~~"' . . \ . I ~ , 
-. replication study incorpQra.ti~g:: these chan~es could prove 
.. • J • 
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• T .... / 
,J 
.. I 
. .,. 2". Diagnosis ' and re~diatioIl',should be incorporated 
" together in a computer~"program to investigat'e various 
. It.· 
.1 
. .., ,., r'medi~l ' treatme'nts. 
• 
Following a response to a diagnostic 
'. A~estion, the s'tudent ·would receive immediate remediation 
'J. 
\ 
" i~ various f6rms corre~~ondin9 'to the treat~nt 'lev,els 
, , 
~nvestigated' ~n th~s study. The effect of mastery'of 
earliet skills o~ subsequent'perfor'mance of later skills 
, ~ 
i'n' a -'lear'i1ing ' hier:ar~-hY could a,lso b~ studied in .a similar 
format. 
" \ '\. 
3. The misconceptions relating to" stoichiometric calcula-
. \. .. ' 
, . . ..., ~ \,' .t' 1-
tions identified herein should be considered . in cur'r,:i.culum 
~ ~,' • • • ... ' •• '. ' • '. : t ') , ." ~i:t~~, ... ~. ~,' 
design: •. related to,- thls topic • . 
, ;c!.' • 
.. ,dc_" 
. 4. ,A ," misconcep~i6ns feedb~'ck" treatment should ' be in.ves-, 
\ ' 
, 
~igated ·where,in feedback consistina of the identification 
, J I . 
. , 
. '", " . 
, . . " 
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100 
of a ndsconception\ but nooremedia1 content; is provided. 
This could be compare'd with otl1er ~eve1s of' feedback 
, . 
and/or re~dial treatments ' in order to investigate the 
conditions 'for most effective use of feedback for improv-
ing student achiev.ement (Yeaney and Miller, 1983). \. 
/ 
5. Any study ' investigatIng the effe<;.ts of J:emediation 
should stri V-e to' ensure control over t!le' re,mediation~ per- , , 
h~ps through computeriza,tfon, 9 '0 that the investigator can "', , 
be confident th'at subjects are~ actually being', remediated 
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For the multiple choice questions, first solve the problem 
. using the space prdvided for calculations; · then pick the corr~\ 
spondi?cj' answer ' fr~m the , choices pro~i~~d and ~ri te ~ ts letter " , 
in the answer space~ Choose only ~ answer in each 'question. 
, , 
In th'e ~the#.pes of ~uestions,' PLEASE SHOW ALL ~F , YO.UR 
,CM.,CULATIONS ON THE -PAPER. YOU WILL NOT BE GIVEN ANY CREDIT 
. . 
F'OR CORRECT ANSWERS FOR. THESE QUESTIONS IF CALCULATIONS ~RE 
NOT SHOW.N~ 
, . 
, If you ha~e.d~fficulty with any, one item,. don't spend too 
, t much '~ime , on it: ~o on to' the 'nex ~ 'i tern. A t tempt as many 
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1. How many grams of al uminum oxide (Al 20 3 ) are present 'in 
2.50 mol of Al 2O),? 
a) 'O.OTS 9 
, ) 
b) 255 9 
c) . 108 g,\ I 
•• 
\ 
d) 40'.,.8 g ' 
e) . 525 9 ., 
\ Answer: 
I pe~~s: \ -2. The ·molar mass of hydrogel?-
~ 
a) '34.0 g/lJlol 
b) 4.00 g/mol 
c) 17.0 g/mo1 
, 
.. 
d) 36.0 g/rnol 
.J 
e) 68.0 g/mol 
Answer: 
. 
3. Boron- (B) reacts with hydrdchloric acid (Hel) as::cording 
\ 
to the reaction: 
2B + 6HCl--....,;~2BCl3 + 3H2 
How many moles. of hydrogen (H2,) will be produced i,! 
6.00 mol ot boron (B) , are completely reacted? 
a) 12.0 mol 
'b) 0'.333 mol 
c) 18.0 mol ,,. , 
d) 9.00 mol 
e) 2.00 mol 
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Calculate the number of moles in 126 9 of nitric 
a) 1. 35 mol 
'b) 0.500 mol 
' c) '7.94 X 103 mol 
d) 2.00 mol 
e.) 4.96 mol 












5 ... The mass' of one mole of calciwn carbonate '(Caco3 y is:'~, 
"" . a) 204 9 
b) 100 9 .,. 
c) 5.00 g. 
d) 68'. 0 ~g . I 
.e) 124 9 
Answer: 
6. SulfUL"ic acid (H2 5C?4) and s~diurn hydroxidE! • (NaOH) 
. , 
- / 
react according to'. the equation: 
, 
What mass of sodium sulfate (Nai504) will be produced 
( t 
if 160 9 of NaOH are comp~ete~y reacted? 




c) 160 9 
. ~ • 
d) 35.5 9 
... 
e) 4.00 'u.. 9 
f) 80.0 Ans\!ler: . , g .. I . • 
. 
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7. C'a'lcu1ate the n~er <9f moles in 145 9 of butane 
. ... ";, " . 
::;?{C 4 H 10J : 
-~~~--" 
. ,~ , ·2.50 mol 
" b) 0.400 mol 
c) 11. 2 mol 
'~ 3 
.- d}. 8.41 X 10 mol 
,(e) .10.4 ' mol .. 
Answer; ... ... , . 
8. • How many grams of hydrogen sul£i,de (H2S) are contained 
in 2. 00 ~ol of H 2S? 
9. 
> • 
a) 17.0 g 
b) 66.0 g 
., 
c) 68.0 9 
d) 0.059 9 
e) 132 9 • 
Answer: 
Sodium peroxide !(Na20 2 ) reacts with water (H20) 
according to the equation: '. 
I~--.. 31~ 9 of N~20i are comple~e1:Y 
spdi um h~droxide (NaOH) '~o_uld be 
reacted, what mass of 
produced? 
- a) 40:0 <3 
b) 8.00 '9 
c) 312.g 
\ 
d) 320 9 
e) 160 9 
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10. For the reaction: ~2H4 + 2H202 >N2 + 4H2O 
How rna~y moles of H20 2 would ~e required in order 
to ' completely ' react 0 ~ 500 mol of N2H41, ' 
., 
" 
a) . 68.0 mol \'-" 
b) .4.,00 mol 
~r 17.0 mol , 
d) 0 .. 500 mol 
f ( 
e) , 1.0.0.mol • 
, 
f) 2.00 mol 
' \ .. 
Answer: 
11.' Carbon disulfide (CS2 ) reac'ts with chlorine Qfis 
. (C1 2 J according to the equa t ion-: 
. -,-
. 
CS~ + 3,Cl2 !> CCl 4 + S2Cl2 
If 228 9 o.f ., CS2 and '426' 9 o,f C12 ,are mixed and 
'allowed to ' reac,t until no ,further reaction occurs, 
. " 
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• 
12. Zinc sulfide (ZnS) react,s with oxygen (°2) acoordi.ng -
to the equation: ::. ,- ( 
...... J 
2ZnS + 302 . '~2ZnO + f S 02 ' , 
-
. 
pf.-02' are If 5.00 mol of ZnS -and 6.00 mol mixed' 
" _.together and allowed/to r~act until no further re-
action occurs~.~~an~ ~oles ,of .sulfur" dio~ide 
, .. 
.... 
(S02) Mill be produced? 









Ammonia (NH3> and oxygen (02) react to p~oduce nitric 
oxide (NO) a'nd water (H201 accor~ing to tile · equati~n :.' 
What mass ~of nitric Qxide (NO) will be produced from 
a reactoion b~.tweEfn 85.0 9 of NH3 and 128 9 'pf 02? 
, 
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14. Consider the reaction, between lithi"urn fluoride 
';' 
(LiF) ~nd sodium sulfide iNa2s). aecording to the 
equation: 
~ 
If 4.00 mol o,f Na2S and 6.00 mol of LiF are mixed 
toge,ther, and allowed to react until no further 
,reaction , occurs,. how many moles of ~.ithium sulfide 
(Li2~)-':til:l' b~~rOd~Ced? 
o ,j 
~ , , 
113 
,.' *PLEASE SHO~t. ALL OF ' YOUR, CALCULATIONS IN THE SPACE P~IDED 
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This is a .test of'your ~bi~ity to do certai~ . kinds of 
, ' 
\ 
problems, in chemistry. Please work through the test as 
directed. 
t for ~he mult~~le choice questions, first solve the 
proplem U5in~ the ~pace provided for calculatiQns; then pick . 






;i. ts lete~~ in the answ~r, 1Pace. J Choos~ , only one' answer in 
e·ach,. questio~~" i '\~ / \ 
. In j:he. other types of questions, i>LEASE SHOW- ALt' OF Y~l:JR / ' '. , 
CALCUlATIONS ON ' rHE P~PER. YOU 'WILL NOT ,BE, GIVEN ANY CREDIT 
~OR CORREct.ANSWERS' FOR ' THESE QUESTIONS IF CALCULATIONS ARE , 
NOT ·SHOWN. 
. . 
, I f you ha ye di f f~cul ty wi th anyone i tern., don t t.'. spend I 
, . 
too, m~ch time on itJ go on to the next it~mJ Attempt as 
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1. What. mass of carbon .tetrachloride (C(1-l) is prescnt in 
1.40 mol of CC1 4? 
:1 ) 216 g ; 
b.) 110 g 
c) 9.00 x 10- 3 g 
d) 266 g I 
eJ 66.S g 
: J 




2. The molar· mass o~ sulfuric acid (H2SO4] is: ' 
. 
, 




b) ,7.00 glmol ' . 
.,. 
c) 196 g/mol , 
d) . 98.0 g/m'ol . 
~e) 200 g/mol 
f) ·'8.00 g/mo} Answer: 
3. Silvcr (Ag) reacts with nitric acid (.~~3) accordirig to the 
equation: . 
. \ 
.. Ag .+ . 2HN03 ---+ 002 + AgOO3 .+ 1120 
How many. moles of water (H20) would' bc produced by thi~ reaction 
< 
if 4.00 mol of 1M3' are complctely 'r~acted? 
a) 72.0 mol 
b) 2.00 mol 
c) 4.00 mol : ... '/ 
. d) l~ mol 
.-
e) l.nO mol .. ' 
:-






















4. 'How many moles of ~odium sulfate (Na2S04) are contained in 
. " 
" 28'4 R of NU2S04? 
I; 4'.03 x 104 ~ol 
b) 0'.500 mol 
c) 4.00 mol 
d) 1.00 mol 
e) , 2.00 mol 
, , 
, Answer: 
s. Th~ ' ma$~ of one mole of rummor.ia (NH3) is: 
a) 45'.0 g . 
b) 17.0 g 
c) 4.00 g .. , 
d) 15.0 g 
~) 51.0 g 
. Ans\~er: 
6. Consider the reaction bc~wce~ hydrogen ~ulfide (H2~) and 
pot~ssium hydroxide (KOH): 
',' 1 , 
If 102 g of H2S are'com~lete1y reacted, what mass of water 
(H20) , would be' produced? 
a) ,6. DO, g 
b). 18'.,0 g 
c) 108 g , 11 
d) 54.0 g 
' (' ) 204 g 
f) SLo ~ • Answer: 
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7. ' How many ~oles of calcium bromide (CaBr2) are contained 
in 100 g of C'aBr2 ? , . 
a) 2.00 mol 
b) 0.500 mol 
, 
., 
c) 2.00 X 104 mol 
d) 0.833 mol 
e) 1.20' mol 
Answer: ~ . 





3.00 mol of CaF2? 
a) 26.0 9 
b) 354 9 
c) 177 9 
d) 234 9 
e) 0.038 9 
Answer: 
Butene (.C 4 He) r~acts with oXY.gen (°2) according. to 
the equatio~: / 
If 28.0 9 of C4Ha are comple~ely react::ed, what mass of 







l:) 48.0 9 
d) 3.'00 9 " 
e) 16.0 9 
f) 168 9 Answer: 
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10. Copper ' (eu) reacts with silver nibrate (AgN0 3 ) 
according to the equation: 
11. 
. eu t 2AgN03---'~ 2Ag + Cu (N03 ) 2 
How 'many moles of silvef (Ag) would be produced if 
0.800 mol of copper ,(eu) undergoes complete reaction~ 
aL 1.60 mol 
-b) ·0.';800 mol 
'j 
. , 
c) ,8~. 4 mo~ 
. .d) : ~~S' mol , " 
e') 0,.400 IlfOl \ , ,f 
f) 2.00 mol 
, Answer: 
Iron (Fe) 'reacts with hydrogen chloride (HCl) according 
, -~ , 
to ; the riquation:, 
• 
Fe +' 2HCl--~FeC12 + H2 
,If 168 g of Fe and 146 g of-HCl are mixed ~nd allowed 
tQ react until ri~ further reaction' occurs, what mass' 
...... , 
,of, iron (II) chloride (FeCl2 , ,WOUld be produced? 
. ',. 

























. , ' , 
12. Hydrogen gas (H2) and chromium chloride (CrCl 3) react 
accordin~ to ·the equation: 
2CrCl3 : 3H2---' --~>2Cr +· 6HCl 
If' 6.00 mol of chromium chloride (~rC13)arid 8:00 
mol of 'hydrogen (H2 ) are allowed to react' ~Jil no' 
• • I • 
. ' . I · 
·further react10n occurs, how 'many moles of hyd~ogen 
chloride (HC1) will be produced? . 
. . 





13. Tlie1 reaction for the oxidation of pentane (CSH12L ..... r 
is as fOllows: 
. .., . 
CS~12 * 80 2 • ~5COi T 6H20 
If ,144 gram~ of pentane (C5H12~ : and 128 grams of 
oxygen (02) . are mix~ci an~ allowed to re~~~ until no • 
. , 
. further. 't'eaction occurs, what mass of carbon dioxide .... 
(C02) )~ill be· produced? 











, : ' ~ . 
, I' ',: 
















If 3.00 mol o'f nitrogen (N2) and 6.00 mol of hydrogen 
- . 
(H2') , are mixed anp allowed to react,' until no fu.rther 
re~ction occurs, how ,many moles of anunonia (NH3.) . 
will be p~oduced~ 
\. 
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APPENDIX 3 (Booklet A) 
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The material covered in tHis booklet is related to the use of 
the mole concept in determining reacting amounts of unkno~ substances. 
This aspect of chemi~~ry is known as·stoichiometry. Here, as in the test 
you wrot~ a short while ago~ tbe ~mounts of aubscan~es will b~ expressed 




PU!l!0se'of this Booklet: 
'" 
~ou have already dealt with stoichoim~tric ~alculations in 
stoichiometric problellis a. sho'rt while ago. 
, . ' 
. . , . , 
you are having difficulty' with some of 
. , 
Your test results ,indi9ate that 
'the type~ o~ problems . ~n the test. 'This instructtona~ booklet is intend-
ed to help you ,,~verge thes,!!. . .gifficulC'ies. . ' 
~ , \. .. } I I 
• ' ) , , t-
This booklet cons~~ts of a nUmber of Itles~ons", ,or skills,. 
. . ,/ 
which review theJtype~,o(pr~blems which were represented on the test.· 
-: .-r' 
".... _ r.-
The lessons are .arradsed in the order i~ which·the p~oblems appeared on , 
\ ' 
t~e test. Please ,turn the page for further directions on how to use this 
booklet. 
. 
. . ' 
• 
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QirectionS 
~te carefully:the chart below. The first colwm indicates 
those skills that you ~d difficulty with. It is necessary for 
you . to .do only those sectionS of the booklet which d~al with 
,these'difficulties. Beginning at the lowest skill for which you 
, . ' . 
have an (X) rna~k, tur~_to' the appropriate page 'and'~ead through 
• • , <til 
' the'" ~tructional , rraterial' ·~ot' that skill. on~ you have 
t , <:=~le'ted 'a :Skil~, ple~e turn back to' th~-l:} page to see ' which 
..... , . 
skill you'should do-next. ( 
.... " . " 
In ,each , s~ill • that you do, please foll~ ~e steps carefully 
and do ~ll of the ,exercis~s, suggested. Remenber, your success in 
overcomi.ilg yo\lr weaknesses will. depend upon how nuch effort you 
1"-,--
are w~lling to put in. Remember also that a thorough 
under~tandincj of stoichiometry is necess.ar~ for any further work 
.. 
in chemistry. 
~ . , 
..'" • 
-Do. These Skill 
Skills ' fIllrrhpr Paaes 
IP 
~ 
) I . ~ 1 
. ( 
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Atomic Molar Mass (glrol) 
27.0 



























































SKIT.L 1 - MOr~ 'ro MMS: Given ~ f\L1Dber ~f mold az:d the j . .-
, , 
foarula of a ~ calculate . 
~ 1 _ , V ' 
the ~ present. " 
, '\ 
U ~ are given ~chemic:ai formia ', of ,'a CCXIp)Und, you .. ' 
/.) should be able, to convert any ' given iu:mber of ~ JDOles of the 
coi'iOoond to ,its cor~e~ ma$Sh '1hls skill" inVolves the Use 
Of the nphr mitss ~f the 'c:capamd '(Skill 1 in the diagram' above). : 
IJhe mass of one mi51e of a· c:az,ouid 18 called t;he Q 1IC1ar ~.D 
, "" 
It foU~ _then that n m:lles of a ccRpound have a lIIWI.of n times 
the molar mass. 'In other wms, the ,given nuzd)er of moles Qf the 
ca~ ~ lJ'Uit~Hed by ~ " '~lar mass to 9ive the mass 
present. G.bis may be SUImB1'1zec3 as follows: . ' ;-
* ) .. . . • I ,-;Pt~ (9) • Moles present (";;1) 'x ~' ..... (g/IIIll) I 
A ~ample problem ~d its soluti~n are given below. 
t' 
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Before' the mid 1800 's the two most ~ anaesthet1cs used 
by cSent1sta were wbiskey and a blow on the ~aQ • . ta~r nitrous 
, oxide (9 0) became' v1Ciely uied. '. ' ..,(. 
. 2 • . ' , 
~. ~ta.l pat~en~ ~ed: 6.S~ moles of N20~ ' what mass of 
N2~ ~ he have ~~ "".- : ' '\1' '. I 
'.itie appt~~. .this type' , it °prob1em. ~r to ·find.' the mass· 'of 
one mie (~lar bsss, of' N 0, and theft 1Ill~1ply' that mass· 'by the ' 
. : 2 , , ·,. .
.. 
I\Uld)er of moles. given (6.50" mol)';, • . . :. ", 






. ~ ' Sl'EP 1e Calcu14te the IIIO~ IIUS of' the ~ • . 
. , . 
(a)' 
Mgl,r .M-of N Q: ' ~1 
2111)i ~l lifO ~ 
~ 
~ , 
I . . (b) _ feem Table p. 4, atomic '~lar Il'a88 of: 
9 ~ 'l,4. 0 g/.~1 




(c ) ,~ ~''''", 'MolM mUs of if 0 
, .' T 
. .. (2 Il101 x 14.0 g/iDo1) + (1 mol x 16.0 ' 91ml) 
~ , • I 
• 28.0:9 + 16.0 '9 \ . "'" 




' . . , ' .. ~ ' . , 
'... " • • I • 
. .. " .. . ,.: ~ . 











; '. '. " 
' .. .... 
,." 
" 
~..... .... , ... ", 
. , 
' .. ';.' , 
,.. . 
) 
STEP 2: fllltiply 9~verl rumber of mles by the row mass 
. 
~ . 
Mass present • Moles p~esent x.. Molar mass 
• ' I 
• 6.50 1001 x 44.0 9/1101 
• 286 9 
... 





IDlE: tIf ~ given & .er of moies is grea'L tl)an 1: . the mass 
p~eSeitt is 'greater than tne. nolar mUse . If the given ntmber of " 
roles is less than, 1, ~ ~ "pr~t _ is less tban the now . 
. ' mass. 
, '., 
.. , ' 
'. 
, " ". , ' 
, • s ~ 
' .. 
.. , • ""C: •• 
I ' 
. , ' 




. : . 
• 
Moles > 1, Mass > ·Molar MaSs 
Mol.j!s < 1, Mass < 'Molar Mass . 
, ,. 
You can use ~, "pile- to. check ~r answer to see whether it is 




E»:lCISES; .. ,', 
• Q 
, . 
• ; 1. Cal.Ollat~ ~ mass present "in one half ncle of propane, 
\ (C3Ba,· 
, STEP 1: Molar ma&S' of C H : 
. , .' 3 ' 8 
.. 
'. ' . '~  






























'gn;p 2. Mal8 p' •• ,_ • ISoles present x Molar mass . 
Clefk: ~?? Moles present < 1, -Mass < MOlar ~, 
'Moles present; > 1, Mass > Molar mass 
-' 
" 
"2. BOw ,~ grams of sodium nitrate "(NaN>3) are present in' 5.00 
mol of NaN) 3 ? 
, '1\1rn to page ,42 ~. ~~ ~rs. . . 
Once you are sa~iafied , that you ~erstana this skill" retu,rn' to ' 


















SKUl,~ - ra.AJl MASS: Given the chemical fo~ ot! a coapound, 
eal.cn]Ate ~ nolar DUS of the CYAa,OJnd. 
~ molar mass of ' a ~ is ~ ID!lSS of one DOle (6.02 x 
10 molec:ule:s) of a ~. If ~ Xnow the c:bemi~ . foruula 
of a ~, .;ou sbould be able to calculate its molar DaSS. 
In order to calculate mlar aass .YOQ need to know: 
A. 1be mmber OC mles'at Mgt eletmnt in one ' !!ple Of the 
'lbis informt!CIl is 1Jrmed1ately available trom the ~cal 
fonula. '!be .CripS; directly ~~llowing the c:heriIical. syuCol 
~ . 
fOr each element ; in the fo~ ind1ca~ the nunber of moles of 
·that element: in od\ mole of the ~.f\ .. 
. ./ .' 
B. '!'be atomic mlor mass at eocb e1eneOt 10 the COIIg)W1d • 
. 'lhit ., WOcmltion can ' be ' obtdned frClll a standard periodic 
, (' 
table. In this · booklet: a table of ataD1c mow D'" saes of 
_. seleCted el~t:s 18 provided (see pag~ 4). 
. The .• t~~. 1nV01~ in the ~tion 
ClUtUned in the exanple follow~.' 
. ' ' 












. " " 
, . '. 




IUcotine, a poisonOus substance , found in tobacco leaves, ~d thus 
in cigarettes, has the chemical forrula C H N. ' What is the 1OO1ar 
, . , 5 7 
mass of nicotine? ' 
, ----
. . 
STEP 1:" Write ~ nur.ber of JlPles of each element ', in 'one mole of 
the .... corrpound • 
" 
5 7 ' . ' ,CP ' N.~ ~·1 , ', 
s 11'01 of.e + 7 upl of B + 1 mol 'Of N 
STEP, 2: Multiply each nUJtber from STEP ' '1 by the corresponding 
atanic, moiar mass (se'e page 4) • 
In C 8 N: 
51 
" 
for C --+ 5 mol x 12.0 g/rrol I: 60.0 g 
for H' --. 7 rool x 1.00 g/rro1 I: 7.00 9" 
· _ t • 
-, 
for N ,-+ i roo1 x 14.0 g/~1 • l~.O 9 
STEP 31 Add together the total aBSses of the el:enents in the 
~ (the answers in STEP 2) 
Molar IMSS of C B N • 60.0 9 + 7.00 9 + 14.0 9 It 81.0 glnol 
• 5 7 . 








, '.. ' 




", " . 
• 
~ISE: . 
1. C4l.culate the' molar tMSS of alU1l\i.N.1m Qxide (Al 0 ). 
, , 23 
t 
STEP 1: Write, the rumber of moles of each .... lement in one lD:)le of 
the cofxpxmd, 
I 




. S'l'EPott: MultiPly each mmoer ~ STEP 1 by the atomic 1l¥)lar mus 
- . 
of the elenmt concerned (see table page 4) • 
for' Al --. 
for 0\-+ 
'" , 
STEP' 3: Add the answers in srEP, 2 to fin::l, the molar mass 'of 
Al 0 • 
2 3 Molar IMSS of Al 0 ._ 
,.3 
2. C4l.culate the molar ~ of each of the following:' 
. " "" . 
a) . sodium suUide (Na~S) 
b)' maqnesium C:h.loride (MgCl ) 
. . 2 
. 
.. + , 
.", 
TUrn to page 42 to 'cheek your ar,ts~ers. Once ~ a;e 
satisfied that you understand th1.a skill, . r~n to page 3 - and 
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I , o 
- - SKILl; ,- D·m 'ro trnffl: Gi~ a '~ed chemical equation-~ /' 
, ,' ,' ", '·'·:the ~r ~f-~les, of one $1bst:al1C~! / >- ;' 
, " - calculate the rnmber of' moles of ' one 
. \ . ' 
other rea~t ~~ product •. 
• 
!he 'ca1buations involved in this t:iPe ~f prd)lem require the 
'use of the baloru;:ed dlemicoi gatiQD fo~ the · reaction. All 
further ' skUls ' "in , this bo;oklet will 'also require that ,you 
umerstam and be ~le to use balanced chemical. equitions. 
. ~. .. ' ""' , 
Consider ' the followin9 situatio~ involving a chemical 
reaction: 
. ~ vaate ~ procJuCed by iJdlstr1Al proaesses are sulfur 
, . - . - 'I 
dioxide (9)2) apd bydrogen sulfide (82S)~.' One way ~. deal. with 
the pollution caused by ~ wastes is to recover · them in a 
\ \.. , ' ,. . . 
usable form. S) arx1 8 S, may 'be recovered in _ the form • of 
" . 2 2 ' , ' 
eleantal sulfur (S) according to the ~tion: 
.. 
, ; . 
2B S + Sl --. js + 28-0 
22 ' 2 


























Such a balanced c~em,ical, equation contains important 
. . . . 
information' about the relative amounts of substaJlces , involved in 
'the 'reactial. , ~ numerical coefficient (the lUDIber directly til 
front of 'the formlla of each substance in the ,reaction) indicates, 
the relative nmrber, of 'mJ.ea of ' that substance involved, in the 
. I . " . ... 
reactic:m. '!be 'c6efficients, 'give tbe~, ,,""lest uple relotimabigs 
between reactan~' and products. ' , ~e relationshiPEi, may be .. 
written. in the form of rat;i08. " ,. " 
, , 
For ~le, in the equatiCX1 belew,' the mole ratio of 8 S to S 
....... _ I • • 2 . 
will ,always be: .• 
r 
• 
Similarly, the ratio of s) ' to B o· (wat~r) will ,always be 1:2, 
, 2 . 2 
indicated above. ' 
/ . \ 
;' 
SUch 'mole rela:ionshi~ can be wri~ten in the fo~/ of fractional 
ratios. In .the exmrPle~ above: ,... 
,(i) 2 'mol of B S 2 -.../ 2 
• 
3 1JI)1 of S J 
" 
c; 
Ihis ~ that for each 2 mol of' B S reacted, 3 zOOl of Swill be_ 
. 2 " 
prbduced in this reaction. " r ' 
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2 mol of B ° 
. 2 2 
'l'h1s means that for each ' upl of S02 ,reacted, 2 IIDl of H
2
0 will be 
produced in tb1s r~ction. 
135 
,'l'IWI infotlllOtia> .;.. be used' to ';"lve probl ..... of . '~~ 9i~ " 
~low •. , f ' , \, j - ~, 
... 
, . , 
f 
\ In the reaction: 2B S + SO - ') 3S + 2B 0 2 2 . ' . 2 
how many uoles of sulfur dioxide (SO ). :would be r equi red to 2 ' 
catpletel~ react with 16 1ID1 of h~rogen sulfide (a~s)? 
,1 . 
The solution to this type of problem involveS three steps. 
. . 
STEP 11 ' J?e~tmil1e from the equation the D)l~ relati<XlSh1p of 
• : R7l'Ei 
, -. 
Known,to-Unknown 'and write ,this as a ratio. 
~ "., 9.lbstance fo.r which info~t1on is giv~. 
Unknown • . , SUbst:arlce for' which intormation.is 'required. 
, In the problem abov!o. &eo • B2B ' 7: 
QnkI¥ZWQ • s02" 
, D' 
Prom the equation we see that the ratio of Known to Unknown is: 
, ... ' . 
. 


















""'; ' .. 
STEP 2: 
J • .. ' - .. ----..J 
Let X • the .r~ed rumber of no)e& of Onkl'xMl' 
(S02) • ( , 
Wiite a second ratio using. the given nunt;)er of moles 
. . 
of Known and using x for the Unknown aI'IQ1nt • 
/ 




UnknpWn (X) \ 'X mol of S02 -x~ 
• ~ 3: . Write. the two ratios in a proportion and solve.for X. 
~< 
. . 
. $ince t;he mole ratio of any two 8\t)~ in ,a 
reaction will ~ways be' the ~ in a c:onplete 
reaction, the two ratios ~e .are equal • 
.., 
• 
2 1001 of B S (from equation) - ....-.- 16 11'01 of B S (given) / / ' .,. .... 
2 ' • • 2 ,#.,,/ 
'" 1 nioi . of ~ (from ~tion) X 1001 of SO , 2 (required) 
" 
. '!bus: 2. ' a l6. 
1 X 
Solve for.X by cross IIIllti~lying: 2. a l6. 
'. 1 X 
2X- 16 ~ 
.(r X • !IJ mol of SO ~ 
We can now conclude \:hat 8 DX)1 of SO are required to carpletely 2 . 
react with 16 mol' of B S in this reaction: \, 2 ' v. 
RJl'E: . 'l'be twO ratios are equal • . 
~ ,(from ' equatioo) • l.§. (from calculation) . . , 







... , . . 
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'!be ,Steps in a Mole to Mole calculation may be BUrIImlr 1zed as 
follows: 
S'ltP, 1: Determine the DOle re1atiqnship of Known ~ _ O~nown 
frOm t:he balanCed ,~cal eqUation, and write this 
as a ratio. 
~ ,~, ,~r1te a ~ ratio , "of Known to DnknOwriusing the 
, . . given nt.mf:?er of . siCies of KnOwrt and uSing , X'to 
. .' . , ~ - . '- , . ... . 
represent the required nuzrber of rroles . o~ Unknown. 




Alumirun . oxie (Al 0) reacts with c:a.rbon (C) to produce a:l.wninum 
, , 2 3 . 
(Al) and catbon cUoxide (CO ) according to the reaction: 
, - , ~ ' , " 
2Al 0 + ' 3C , ~> 4Al + JeO 
2 3 2 
! 
1.. Cals:ulate the, mmber of moles of ~ produced by 6 roles 'of' 
. \ 








RAtio of Known (Al 0 ) to Unknown (Al) fr~: equation~ 
, 2 3 
\ ' 
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2. Calculate the nunber of 'mO,les of 002 produced by 12 moles of . 
C in the reaction: 
~ 
2Al 0 + 3C --. 4Al + 300 · 2 3 2- . 
, 
'l\1rn to page 42 to check ~ur answers. 
. ~ 
• 
Once .you ~e ,.satisf~ed that you . Wlderstand this skill, retarn to 
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Given t:he DI!lSS. and fa 
. ~, ;calculate 
of IIOl~ present.' 
, ~ 
( ' , 
I 
I 
U you are gi~tbe ~ f~!""'lli' ot\ •. c:oopourid ;, 
~. . \' 
aboul.d be able to convert any given rtass of tbe, icatpQUnd to its 
corr~ nunber, of -Imles. _ skUl invoives .. )the use of 
the mloe ' lMAD of t;he caEpOUnd. I 
'!he mlar mass of a, COIljJouna is defined as the ne.ss of one 
nole' of the .' COU(X)Und. It follows ~en that·my gi\ren ness can be 
coverted to 'DOles - by divf.dhm· the given nass. by the molar DI!lSS. 
:'lbiS II!5Y be s~i~ as follows: 
..... ) -
' . l , 
Number o£ Moles Present: Mass Presen~· (g) 1401ar ' Mass (~/mol) 
, . 






























SUicosis 1s a lung , disease contracted by 1nbaling ~ &lst ... 
foemed ~ in sandbUsting or in sUlcon_ mining. '!be 41st c:cnsUt:e 
~ " '. 
of a caapound of silicon and ~ ca1f~ , .U1~' cUoxide 
, ~, (S10
2
)· _ ' 
, If a JMn 'inhales- ,180 qr_ 
bas he inhaled? 
of SlO 2', how ~y moles of SlO 2 
~ , 
fJhe approach ,to this ~ of prcb~em ~ to calc:ul:ate·, the !Ui 
of one 1II)1e (IIOl.ar IUS) 'of tbe ~, and then to d1v14e the 
given mass by ~ molar ~ 
, ' 
STEP 1: calcula~ the mOlAr aass of ~~~: 
,. 
(a), 
Mobr eM Qf SiO 
2 
In 5102 I " 
, I ~ 
1 mol ot 51+ 2 mol or 0 
\ 
(b) From Table <p. 4, a~c mlar II)IlSS of: 
". . ! ,I S1 -. 28;0 g/mo1 ' 
o --..16.0 'g/m1 
" . ( c ) . Molar Ius -pC S10 ~ 
- (f 1101 x 28 .. 0.q,illOl) + (2 D)f ' it 16.0 W1ID1) 
. ~ 
, ,-,28.09 +32.0 '1 ' , 
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S"l'EP 2z J)ivlde the gi~en n.ss of the ~ by the-.mo1ar muse 
Mass ?resent 





180.1 :: J.OO mol 
60.q g/mol 
\ • 
• ., , a 
. . 
'!be man iMales 3.00 =1 of SiO 







.. J! the 91ven mass is ,greater than the molar mass I the rumber 
of .,1 .. vill be .grlater than 1.~U tM· given 1lU8 is less than ' 
. . ' tba molar, -.sa, the 1\Ullbet; of moles wUl be less than 1. ' .. 




.... '. . 
G1v,n maSs > mola:r mass~ DOles ~ 1 
.. 
.... Gi~ ~s ( molar·r.as..si moles ( 1 , 
. - , 







· 'hi ; ~i~';'~ :;;;,;.:",; ,: . , . ' , . . " 
.'. . 0, ,', I): '. ,~, , 
" ' ' ... , 
... . \ 
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1. calculate ~ 1lUIIPe"r ~f tmles of sodium oxide (Na 0) 
, -, 2 
,of~Nl o. ' , ~ 
~ :lAr II1IIS8 of Na 0 :' ,.. 
2, 
Given lMaa 
~ 2: fobles present ::- " Molar masS 
" . . 
(:a~, ~' Given,'mass) molar mass, moles> 1-, 




in 124 9 
• 
.. / " " '0 ' 
2. CalCulate the nmber ~f - IrCl~ present in 162 9 o~ nitrogen 
~. , . t 
.. ~ . 
. "r . 
~ . , 
'1\1m to page 42 to check your answers. Q¥:e You are aatisfied 
, . , . 
that you understand th)tI skill, ret~ to .page 3 .~ follow . tM 
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SKUl,S - tW§ 10 MaSS:" Given' ~ balanced chemiCal equ.atiorl fpr 
. . " , 
• 
--
a reaction , and the . ~ 9f One 






, # ' 
' .. 
, 




~~-;l'~'.t.. : • 
• Il ... " · , ' 
fJ . 
~ )ls~ill you are required to ~te tile _ of ;,. 
a\,j)lStance, in a reaction if you are given the iD!SS . of one ' other 
substance and the bal.anc:::ed chemical equation for the reaction. 
Tbia skUl is .a cad)ination ~f Jee' other 'skills. , - '-
, ' 
Here'1& a sanpl.e prcblem iiwolving a diass to' IMS& calcUl4tion. 
1 . 
One of tlwt prCbleila of' '&pace travel is ~ build up of carbon 
4J,onde' «X) ) pr~~ by the aSttcnauts' '1ri-~~, apace vehlc~e. 
2 _ ' , ' 
One proposal for solv11:l9 thiS prcbl~ was to USe sodium hydroxide 
, . , . . . 
(NaOB) to remcwe 00 as in the re5c:ticru . ) 2- . 
........ 
..2NaCII, + 00 ~ Na 00' "+ B 0 .. 
, -.: 2 ·2 . 3 . 2 
!. 1,," -
. '\ ' . 
If the average humari : body. discharges 924 9 of CD per day, what 
.' P. . 2 ' 
inua of ~ ~d, be ,requi~ed t:o ,~ve ~lY output of CO2 
by oneutr~t? '.- ' . ' ""', . J 
















\, ' . 
.,' 
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'1he approach to solving th~ ' type of problem is .to 11rlt 
convert the given ~s.s to ~lea. Then using the mole 
re~onah1p frCID, the . balanced chemical equat~cn, determine the 
~r of moles · of tJnk.nown adlstance pr~es to Moles 
c:alculAticn) • 'lhia. calculated mmber of 1lI)1es 1.i then converted 
to 1lIlSS. · ) 
" STEP 1, Convert «;i ven mass to mles • 
Given mass • 924 9 of (l) 
. .' . 2 
• 






.. ;~~~= I -Holes present • 
. 
a) , Molar mass cif (X) . 
'. 2 
.. _ . . i " .i 
. . ' . . . l ' . 
• (1111)1 x 12.0 g/1IM)1) + (2 mol x -16.0 9/=1),41& ,. ... 
. • _ t _. . 




b) Moles present · •. ' • 21.0 DC1 
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stEP 21 Calculate the nunber of 1lW.)1es of Unknown. substance 
(NaCO) tbat are required . to react with the nUiDer of 
.. 
- UDles of Known substance' calculate8 abOve (21 no1 of 
0). . ~. 
. 2 .. ' 
. / ' , 
'Ibis is a Moles t~ Moles calculation' involving these three stepS: 
.-, 
(a) Determine the ratio of Known (CO) to Unknown (Na08) from, 
.2 
the equation. 
,. 'It .. , 
... 
'2NaOB + CO -) ~CO + . 8 a 
2 "2 3 ' 2 'I . 
~ a ·Subst8.nce .for which informat.io~ is given. 
Unknown • . ,sUbstance for ~ich ·intonation is 'required~ , 
• :.J 
« -Known .1, mol of CO'2 1 
• . , 
• 
• 
Unknown 2 n¥)l of Na08 - - 2 , 
(b) Write a second rati9 using the calculated nunber of roles of 
" (e) 
. ' , Known from Step-1 ~ using X to represent the'- required 
mmber of .noles of Unknown. t> ' ., ," 
, 
-





X lIDI o~ NaOO 
.. 
Write the two ratios from (a) and (b) 





1 111)1 of CO 
2 
2 nol of HaOH 
). 21 , 
-r • X 
• 
24 
21 n¥)l of CO 
2 
r 
X mol of NaOR' 
., .. . 























• X a 42 mol of NaOH 
STEP 3: COnvert calculated nunber of moles of' unknown (,42 mol of 
tJaOB) to JMSS. 
To, change from Mol,s to Mass,- we~ltiply as follows: , 
,Mass present • Moles Present x f.101ar mas 
, ,' 
a) Molar mass of NaOB: 
'. (1 na1 x 23.0 -9/110;1) + I (1 mol x 16.0' 9/mol) 
I + (1 mol x , 1'.00 g/ncl) 
. ', 40.0' 9/rro1 
b) MasS present (Na08) • 42 rool x 40'.0 g/nal 
• 3 






Thus 1.68 x 10 9.;>f NaOB would be reqQ,ir~ to r~ve the 'dai~~ 
outp.1t of CO of one astronaut. , 
" 2 A. rev.1ew of the Steps in this Skill reveal. ~ a Mass. too. Mass 




STEP 1': ' Convert iiven mass of ~ ~,Sub~~ce ~o ~ts cor,resPoid~ ," 
ing mmb~r of mo~es. , ~' ).' •. f 
(Mass to Moles) , 
,. 
• 
, ' ,. 
STEP 2: calculate . ,the' ~r -of ~l~S of Qnkngwn. BubstD~e 
corr~sponcUn9 to the OalCUlsted nunber of Il'Oles of KnowI\ 
fran STEP 1. ' , " 
~ (ft)les to Moles) 
•• 
. 
STEP 31 Co~~e~t c:al~ated nlmber 9f mala.~ of b~~ aubsfahce 
(STEP 2) to 4t,s correspondin<} Rasa. •. 








. , ,''. 











i. ' ' . 
~ 
" , , 
-, 
, . 
[ ..... '; . 
',;.. . ' - . 
, .. ". , .... . . 
EXBICISFSI 
I 
1. Methane (CD ) 
" 4 
ecpations 
r~cts with oxygen, g8fl (0
2
, according to the , ' 
cB + 20 , ~> (X) f2B 0 
. 4 2 ' 2 , 2 
If 8.00 'g of CB are reacted, what mass of water (8 0)· wuld be 
" '4 2 , 
produced? 




b) Mqles. MOlar Mass . 
. / ' 
S'l'EP 21 cAlculate moles of Unknown (8 0) . produced by calculated 
. , 2 
~le8 of Known '~ mo~ of,p 4) • 
. 
(a)· ~ite tbe ra~io of Known to Onknown,' ,frCID tbe equation: 
, 
\ . 





, (b) 'Write 'a ratio using ~cal~ted IUJld)er of moles of , ~ 
" fraD Step ~, and' using X to representtbe nquired mmber of 






" \' , 
te) ,write the two ratios in a prOportion arid solve for X. 
'" ' , " , '- : " 
" ' 





, . ' 
" 




, . ~ , 
, , 





STfP 3: Convert noles .o~ Unknown fran sTEP 2 <- mol of ~O) to 
its corresp:lld1ng 11'888 • 
. " i. a) Molar mass of Onknown substance ~ . 
b) Mass;present. Moles x MOTu mass 
• . ~n to Page. A2 I to check your answers. \. 
'-
. Once you are' satisfied . tnat you ,~r.atand "this skill, retu:~n 
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, 'SKUl, , :: tseSSJ'lU MASS {EKQEU: 
, ' "' ..-1 . , 
Given a balanCed chem1cal 
e<Jlat:ion and the msses 
of ~ reactants, . one of 
wh:ic:b is' in excess', 
. , 




"In s.cioe , prcblestB (and in seine chemists' actual eituationef 
the IIIU8 of each of .b& reactants is Known~ ~t 9'l8, ~f them my 
be in excess. '!be 91eStion is: Bow uuch product will be 
. . . . . 
produced if the given aJIIlUnts of reactan~ are mixed and allowed 
. ~ , 
tp react? ~ expected aitount of pr.Oduct can be calcula~ using 
a ~1nation of several skills.-
An exuple, of this type of problem and the procedur~for ' 
wor'd.ng-i~ ou~ are given ~1oW. " 
, 






. ~ , 
~~". " . 
f~. __ 




03 ,,+ 3CO -:-+ .2Pe. + 3C02 




) and 252 9 of car~ 
smnoxide (CO) are 'present in the -:reaction chanber of the blast 
. " 
f furnace, ,what mass of ir Il (Fe) ~d result according to the 
. .,' ., 















. ~ .. : 
\ 







'1l1e approacn to this type of pr,oblrm is to convert the given 
: • 0 
masses to moles, then using the Moles" to Moles (Excess) 
calculation the nurrber of moles of pr~ct' can be deterndned. 
This mole quantity of product is tUn converted, to nass. 
The, STEPS in a mass 
sUI'IIlarized as follows: I 





STEP A: Convert given masses of reactants to moles. 
. ' ( :. 
.~ .' 
, 
'STEP B: Do a mo+es to moles (Excess) calculation. 
1. Find the nunber of trol-e!3 of Unknown ...-' (in this case, F~.) 
which, IlUght be produced by the calculate9 nUnber of rroles of 
~own' A (Fe P ) "Apd the nunber of troles of Unknown which might be 2 3, . ' . . 
produced by the calculated nurrber of rroles of lCnown B (CD). 
. . 
2. Determine the Lim! ting Reagent. 







. ' ~' . , , 
Convert calculated roles ~f urlnown (from'STSP 










\ - ,. 
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( " j.. 'l ~ • I ' , \ 




Bade ~ the original prcbla: / 
we , want to answer the quest1cn: 
I: , .' ' 
, \ 
320 ~ of Fe 0 + 252 9 of cx) --. ~?_ 9 of Fe 
, 2 3 ' , 
~.' 
"",' . 




f • I I : 
, • .. _ 'Mlsa Preent Molls Present .- ", 
, '. , Molar~' 
II" ' 
' Inowr! A: Fe' 0 - l'.us present • 320 9 
23' 
Kolar mass • (2 x 56.0) + (3 x 16.0) 
• 160 g,/ml 
Mol .... Present = ~20 q 
160 91Il101 • 2.00 1101 
; 
&xNn 81 Q) - Mass 'preSent - 252 9 
. ' 
Kolar IIU8 • (1 x 12.0) + (1 'x 16.0) 
• 28.0 9Iml 
Moles Present .: 
') ' 
252 q 





, • I 
. ' 
~, .. ' 
01": _, ' • ' 
, 
STEP B: ,*les to Moles (EXCESS) Calculation 
,~ 
1. a) ~tio of / JSnown A' (Fe 2 0
3
) to UnknoWn (Fe) from . 
ecpltion. 
1 
Unknowrl' - 2 m1' oi Fe 2 
, 
b) ,Ratio of calCUlated IUUlber of moles of'.Knowri -A (Step 
, 
A) to requIred nunber of 1I01es of u~ (X). 
~ A (qiven-c:al.culated) 
• 





Unknown (requ,i.red - X) X IIQ1 of Fe X 
--




X .' 4 moM of Fe could be proclJgd. 
d) Ratio of Known B (CO) to onJcnawn from equation. 
: Kngwn B • 3 ml,of CO • ..L 
'Unknown 2 1101 of Fe 2 
, ' 
e) Ratio of Known . B (moles calculat:ed in ,.Step AJ to 
\ 
required, rurber of 1I01e8 of Unknown (y). 
• 
, 31 
9 m1 of CO 
/ 























f) Write ratios in (d) and (e) in a proportion and so~ve 
for y. , 
1 • i 3y •• 18 y. 6 1'11)1 of Fe 
../---..... , . . could be . llroduced 2 y , 
" \ ~ '. 
,2. ~ Limiting Reagent (see diBaJ88ion on page JS). 
".. 
• Limiting Reagent is Fe 0 beciluse the given aIlQJIlt .of Fe 0 2 3 . . t' 2 3 
will. yield fewer DOles of product (Pe) than the givep aDIlW1t of 
til, 1£ both ~r~fu1:Y r~. r 
Note. tbat in S'l'EP _8 - 1; two possJb1e anamts of product (Fe) 
# 
were calculated. But the actual amount of product which c;xxUc1 
"--(\ . ' . 
fODD is detetmi.Oed by the reacient which is Used' up first in the 
reaction - Fe O. Cb:e this reagent - the limiting reagent - is 
2.3 
'used up, no futher reaction can occur. '!be other reagent (CO) 
was in ezceaa, there will be 'some CO reaeining after the reacticm 
ls carplete. 
3. -I4"les of Onknown (Fe) actually produced • 4,1101 
. ' 
• I 
320 9 (2 1101) of Fe 0 + 252 (9 mol) of.,(D ..... J...ml of.-f'e 
. \ 2 3 
S'l'EP Cz 
.... , , 
Ox'1i'(alal)otecJ mol ... Of 1lnknown ~ to Moiia 
.' MassI Present • Moles Pr~t x Molar Mass 
I 
I . • 
Molar Mass of Fe • 56.0 <j/m1 
Mass Present. 4:00' D)1 x 56.0 g/m1 
, . 




We can now conclude ~t the react1m of 32,0 CJ of Fe 0 and 252 9 
·2
of (X) wW. yield 224 9 of Pe, ; 
.. ..' J 















.... EKERCISE: Consider ~ the reacticn bet:wet:n acetylene', (~) 
oxygen (0 2) acco~ding to the equatibn 
2C B + SO --. 4CD + 2B o· 
2 2 2 2 2 




If 52.0 9 of C B am 32.0 9 of 0 are mixed tdjeth8r and 




, .,. 22 2 
allowed to r~ until no further reaction occurs; wt IIlS8 of...- .. .. 
... ' .' .,,", ' 











, \ t 
.. . 
b) Imwn Pi (&ptiQD) • ., III ' KnQwn P 1M' all "ted Step A) . 
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" . . 1 
3.' ~52.o 9 '- Il101) Of C2B2 + 32.0 9 
.... .. 






. " 155 
I 
i ! . 
-"', ) 
.,' \ 
. I"~' -~ ~s Qsang~ ~l:es of t1nknown (srEP B-3). to mus. 
5~.0 9 of!!2B2' + 32.0 9 o~ 02 -+, -' - 9 of (X)2d' " "---'-~.,\ 
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Gl~ a Dalancea c:bem1cal 
.tiOn" I~ the • nm&tr 'of ' 
1II01es of two reactarlu, ' oM 
of < Wic:b 18 in, 'ac.a, 
calaulate the limber of .,1e8 
ofa~. 
• 1.' • 
' . 
'. " " 
J In ~,,, skill you ~e ·given .tbe IUItier Of .lIIOl.ea~ of btU 
., reactants, 'one of· wtW:b IBY be .In Brgeg,' an4 }'OU are asked to 
.. I •• .'.I'~ 
i ~Cl!late.the nmber' of/1I!IDle8 Of- a procb:t in tbe r~. 1«hen 
I ." ' .. ,' 
'amounts ~. two r~ ~. 9i~ in' a ~leaa, .tb1a is a clUe. 
that an - is ~l~ • . 
, , - I • • . . 
. .. .". 
. . . . ~. ~ . .... " '. '. . 
Pirat yoU haW: to. decide ·vbicb . of .~".teactants· is ' IiI ~ " 
.. 
w • • 
• . ; and .~ of the tW ~ the r.tmtHn; 'Reagent:. Let '8 start. with a' 
• ~ • I • 
• 
: ~t~1 • ..,1. fint:~ . . .', 
: - J . . ' . 
J 
. . ' 
r · " 
: '!be CClnCept 'Of the\' lJm1tJng' . rvea;ent ' my be 
; .: ' . .' . . ." , ,. 
; fo~ situation: .' " . . 
J5 
, ' 
.' \ ~ 
" 
' 0,' ; 
.\ 













, " . ' ~ 
, ~ 
, I _ , ,1:. ~ !; . 
• I, ' 
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.. A craftsman needs 2 metres of wooden dOwel ! and 5 metres 
of p~tic -binditlq. in ordet to ~e one footstool. (0" , . 
If· the craftsmm, receives' a shipment containing 10 
.' ' 
metres of dowel and 20 metres of. plastic binding, how 
many footstools can he nake from these.naterials? 
With 10 metJ:es of dowel he can make 10 ~ 2 • 5, stools 




Qwi6usly with the rraterial in ' the shipment he can mak~ only 4 
157 
carple~e , stools. 'lbe 'aroount ,of ' binding l~ts the IUD1'ber ot'.., . 
" 
stools that Can be IMde. It is the limiting .,gent. 'lliere is ~ 
. .. . ~ 
excess onptint of dowel that will be left over after the 4 stOols 
are c:onpleted. " ' 
.. b does ~ app,ly, ,to 'a' nol~S' ~~ .~1~ . (~~S)' , prcb1em~ . .. An' 
exanpl~ of ' ~is type of "probJem anQ' the' procedure fot solving It 
are"given bel.~. . . " ' . ' 
, \ , . ;. '\ 
" , 
GtNtPLE: 
\ / . 
'lbe fuel: .oxidizer carbination used in the Apollo ' 11 ,lunar 




ibe ' f~el was Aerozlne SO, JlPProxittately half of .o.which , was , 
b)'draz~ (N28.),. ~le the ' ~idizer ' 'was ~itrogen , t~troxide (N204) ... . ~ 'princi~ . exhaust product was water (820)" .one of 
\the reactions leading to the formation- of .water was: ~ 
, ' ( ,-i ~ -
, -It, 
2N H + N ° --1" 3N + 48 0 2. ·~ ,24 32 . 2.-
If 12 moles' of .hydrazi..· (N ft' )f# ~nd 10 mol s of n~ troqen, ' . 
,' . ' , 2 • ' , 
WPXide_ (N2 0.) were: reacted together J.p the . tion ' chanber 
..,.unt:ll no ~rther reacti~1J occurred, how ~ noles of water 
(H
2
O) would be produced? 
, , ' 
, 36 
' . ~ 
"-. , 
'1. :' . ,: .• ' " . ". . 















1'tle procedtre 1& to detetm1ne"\wblch of tb~ gJ.~ cpmtit1ee 
(12 1101 of ,N 8 or 10 mol of 'N 0..., proclJces · ,the lesser amcunt of 
,2 3 2 .1 ' , 
, Unknown ~t:lmce (in this ~/ B 0),. 1Idcbever proclx:ea the , 
lesser amount of prow~ will be the f,mf;W, rwent. 
. , 
'It is necessary' then to do .bQ Mole to Mole c:al.culations to , 
_r 'these-two ~estions:' . 
" 
Por,the react10l'u' ,2N B + NO' --":">' 3N + 4B 0 
, , 2 4, 2 4, 2 2 
, ' .' . /. , ' " , 
(1) BoW. Dimy 1IX)1eS of 8
2
0 could be prOcb:ed by 12 1101-
ofNB? ' . 24 ' . ......... I • 
(U) Sow'mny 1IX)1es of 8
2
0 could be., prodleec1 by 10 DOl 
of NO? 
- 2 4 , ' 
'" Whichever of' ~ \w answers is ~ lesser will be the answer! 





I r' I) 
.. 




. \ " 
. ' 1 
u) RatJ.o of Known' A to Onknown from Ecpations 




2 ml of N 8 : 2 







< , , 
',/ . " . , .. y'.. . '. I ' \ • • ./. 
J 
. 'S' 11) Let x - JIIIber of 1DOl_ of Onknown tbat ·~ be proclJced 
, . ' 
by 'qlft11 amount 'of ~ A. .' .. 
Ratio ~ Known A (g1wn) to 0nknCwn (required): . 
.. 
X Il101 of 8 0 
2' - ~ 
• 






l2 111)1 of N B 
2 4 , 
=-----
_ ~ -12. 
4· X 
2X-48 
X4' 24 1101 of B 0 
. 2 
.. 





.4. mol of B~O 
.. 
11) .~ Y - m ...... r of 11)1. It DnknOIm vbicb could be 
'. , 
, .,' 
procU,.j by 9iven uamt' of Known B. 
I 
. .. 
10 IDOl of R 0 
2 '4 
iii) Write __ • proport.1ca and 101ft for y. 
1 • lQ. 
4 Y 





~ ~~}I~ :' -! ', ~~'L"~ ·<: :,. ~, ~, .. :'. '~I ::~ · ·,::I ... 
'I 
) 










' . " '~ <' 
. ~ .:~ 
, . 
I 




From, two ~le to mole calallationa we find: 




10 mol of 'N 0 .. produces .m mol of Ii 0 -2 • • 2 
lrtiich of these two uamts (24 apl or .. 40 ugH is correct? ,., ~ 
• , . ' . \ « 
. Only . one aDDUnt of produ<:t: Will be proci1ced frcm the. reaction 
of 12 mol' of N B and· 10 Jli)l of NO_ Once ene of the reactants 
. 2 • . ., 2 I, ' . , 
is all used up, it doesn't IIStt.er· how' DIJCh of the other 18 left 
. .. -. 
- it vUl. have nothing left to react with. 'the amount of 
.'"p(~ .t~ Jlmlt~ 'by ~~r reaCtant 'can, p~ce the leut 
amcunt ar procb:t. ' Bence it 1& called the Lfmltfrs Reogent;. X/ '. ',... . . '. 
~ • .' : , / • , • . . , . • J • • • I ~ • 
In the ~lem above, . the ,N2BI, Will be used up ,:f1,rst.I it 1a . 
, . 
o 
therefore tI!e l1m11;1ng reagent. 'l'ber, ian 't """"!I~ N2~~~;''''ct .. 
with all' ~O 1II:)1~ of H20.- '!'be amount of .pro4Jc:t ,is by '. 
the q.wltity Of, N2,B, pr~ent1, . the other reactant (N
2






. ,.----~ .. : '. . ... 
'!be STEPS in o' Moles to Ho1es"CExc:ess) ColQJlotlon 
w • • 
PreHmiMQ'STEP: Recognizing an EXC&'SS prcblem., 
~':' Mole quantiti~~ of .bQ 
Reactants Given ~ 
.. -
Mole quantity of ()n].y 







QDA .~t:anct given ~. Mol .. to Mol.. . , 
-calculAtion (Skill, ) 
I II : 













S'l'EP 11 a) Determine ~ of moles of Onkmwn substance which 
might be prOduced by given anount of Known A. -: ( 
.' 
b) . Determine lI.1IIber :of ~les of Onkoown UBtanc:f which 
might be produced by given .amcw1t of Known B. -
• 
\ . 




S'l'EP 3', Fr~ ~ .1 write .~ IUlIIber of .moles of Unknown 
produced by the Limiting Reagent as .your-- answer • 
. , . 
. . ------------------~--------------------------~-----I 
\ 
' " . I 
PXQIiISEI __ 
.. ' . 
- . 
. Cons1der: the. rea~CXl between ·al~~ .. oxide (AJ.
2
03) and hydrog~ ~ I (B2) accorf1n9 ~ the equatiCXl . ', . .r .• 
Al: 0_; '3& --+ 2Al + 3& 0 
. ~ ~ 2 . 2 
, If .; 2 mol of Al 03' and ~ mol of B2 'are mixed together and 
allowed ~ riact , unJ1 no further reaction occuts,. bow ~ mles' 
of _ter (8 0) will be procb:ecl? . .. ~ 
2 : ' . 
. 
Prelimhyu:y m:p: : Is this. an ~Exces8· problem? 
'".. ~ounelf I 
Mawr • . 
ConclUilolu 
Ate amuita .of .b& react:.ant.a given? 
Yes, 
'lbia. cauld be an lexcess-- prcblem. 
Do atepa in lexcessl-type oCa;lCl:Jl.atiOCi. .' 
. . 
40 : 















STEP 1: a) Moles of 0nJm0wn (~O) produCed. by given moles of 




). ' .. ~ 
b) Moles of t7nknown (80) produced by given mles of 
. 2 




?1?? ~" What if t:Jle two , answers in a) and b) above are· the Same? '. : 
• I . 
No pr~leml " ' 
',1hia indicates that' there' is m exg:e8 . ar¥1 that the aJ1ICWlt of ' 
" .. 
prodUct ' wiU be ,what you. have calculated iii a) or b). Both 
o , 
amounts 'qf reactants will be ccXT1ete1y consamed. 
't-
o - \ 
. )' -
. S'l'EP;.. 2: Determine Limiting Reagent , 
f 
J." . - 1Idch given ~t of Known - A or B - procllces .the 
• 
{ "!,,ll~r ammt of Onknown? 
i , 





, Yeu •• _~ c:aav1eted all ~ the lkiUa with which you bad 
-
, ' cSUf1c:ulty .00 your pc8v1cua tat. If you have Il'tf t1JDe 1eft~ . 
~ ' 
p1 .... tum 'to 5*)e 43 am ~rk' ~ the addit1CNl .erdMI :. 
, ;-. 0' 
,there. "eel ,fr.. to do any of the ethel: ·IICUla in ·thia ~let . 
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1 22.0 9 
• r 
. 
8. I .2 425 9 
.\ 
-.. .. 
11 \ 1 102 g/mol 
• 









16 1 12 1101 of Al '" ..... 
- 11 2 12 1101 of CO2 ,. 
"'" .,:-. .... ~ ~ .. 
..... 
\ 
21 . 1 . ' 2.00 mol 
. 
.' ~.50 mol 21 . 2 
r' 
. : .. • !z ... ~ "T 









'" ' t , 
. . . 1 6.QO mol lot 0 . 
.. 
"'1 , . 2_ 
'f::. • t " 
~.~/ . ,.. 
... 42 .-. Ii:~ ..r 
~. 
,. • . 
'.~ . ". .' .', .' 
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1'. Bow many rroles of bydrogen chloride (leI) .are there in 80.3 9 
of DCl? 
2. Calculate the molar mass of each of the following: 
a+ carbon IOOnoxide (CO) 





3. In the reaction 2B + 6BCl - ·2OCl + 38 '-... 32, 
How many~les of OCI would be required to conpletely react 5 
rroles of bor-on (B)? 
4. What is the mass present in 4. 5 ~ of sodiwn chlor ide 
(Nael)? / 1 
5. Nitr'oge~ gas (N
2
) reacts with water (H
2
0)., according ,to the 
reaction 2N . + 68 0 - 4RI + 30 2 2, 3 . 2 . 
What mass of oxygen gas- (0 ) 'would be produced from 54 9 'Of H 01 
, 2 . ' . 2 
6. In the reaction 2NaCl +, B,200 ~ - Na2OO4 + 2HGI ' 
If 234' 9 of NaCl and 245 g of . 8 ED are mJ.xed and allowed to 
. 2 4 - ' . 
react until no , further reaction OCCUrs, what nass of . Hel will be 
produced? 
, 
7. 20 nol of 8J1IIl)nia (NB ) and 20 1001 ,of oxygen (0 ) are mixed 
3 2 
and allowed to react until no further reaction" occurs, the 
reaction which takes place is 
4m . + 50 - 400 + 68 0 
3 • 2 • 2 
How many moles of water , (8
2
), will be PFoduced? 













































2.2 r001 of OC1 
28.0 glno1 
62.0 glno1 
15.0 1001 of 001 
-t~, 
.263 9 of Nael - . , 
(3 • s1gnificant . figures', 
, 
~8.0 9 of ~2 
. ) f 
146 9 of OCI 
: ... 
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APPENDIX 4 (Booklet. B) 
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~Jne : __ ~( __ - _ 
SchC'ol: ____ _ 
'C'lass: ~ ___ _ 
Jat.a: ____ _ 
'... ' , 
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'!be .... terlal covered" ~n this instruction bookiet " is related 
to the use of the ~t5 smncept' in determining reacting ~u~ts 'of 
unknoWD substanceS. nlis aspect 'Of chemistry is known as \ 
stoichiometry. Here, as in the test you wrote a short while ago, 
. the alOOUnts of substances will . be ~piessed in roles or lD mass 
, ul)!ts' ·(grClJT$) . ' " 
. 'r~orJer to' 'do stoichiometric calculations you n"eeq eo 
develop ' basic, skills a~d tben build ~POD these as you encounter . 
, , 
lrore Jin<l rrore 'coinplex problems. 'The' s~ills 'involved and their 
relatlonsljip to. e~ch other are, s~rized in" the , ' diagramnecF 
flowchart 'on. the foll~i~g ~ge (page '2) , 
t "-
, Not~ that. skills 1, 2 and 3 ' are _ concerned with chemical 
conpound~ aloY,~)' and th~t the rellBin1nej skills 4-7, deal \-lith 
chemical. . reactions and the reactants ,and/or products in these 
reactions. 
~rpose of this Booklet 
Y~u l~ve ' already. dealt· with these skills. in class; y?U also 
wrote a test of these skillo a short \\'Mle ago, Your !'est 
results indicate that "you are having difficulty with, son~ of the 
. ' , ... ' . 
'types of problems. listed- in the flo~hart on ~e following Page. 
'This 'instructional bookl~t is intended to help you overcome, these 
. , . 
diffiCUlties.. ' 
, 
"After' you. have ' studied tile flO\«:ha,rt on the next pa9~, please 
. . . , i~ ,, ; 
, . turn tQ page 3 .. and note carefully the ' directiofls you are to 
• J . ' 
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""' m Mm (f'JCI'$'l 
al ..... ,bel-aCId c:t.1c:a1 equaUGn 
~ 7. and the ....... of bIO rMC:tlnta, 
one of ~ .1a 1Js .... calculate 






• 0 .. r----~---:~---..... o.,.· 
pqa :m 51 .. ,gj:r:m 
Giftn • balMQd'-«i!'MSc:al er;atiCll 
,. .ad the ,.. of ioJ..··of be ~, 
.. of ~ 11 SA _, cala.1~ 
; ",., ' ... ~7'.i ! 
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s. ~~.Q' calcullte 
tM __ of cae otber 
.... 
.. 
.. m !IJlI "'II m .. 
r 
. . .. ~_ 'va WI an 
CI.- • ..,...,.,. c:beoaIm; 
,,~.dtM""'ot __ 
9 ,! 
elf, :,,_.b __ wnclOi:lt; ~ate the ' 
of el-. elf «me otbIc 
ned:Mltor~ 
, '. 
\ , I 
G1~ &be _ ~ ~. ClftD tbe ....... Ol .~ ... ..s ".' ' 
'\ 2. of. c.~ a . . O'C"'.. '1. .tbI..fcaiala of. • ~. 
.J 
t:be IIIIber ~ ~ pr.mt ~ CIIloa1ate tbI .... ",-.at: " 
.. • I 
. 
tIIAI ""' ( 
Gl .. tbe ct.'ca1 focaa1a of • . . 
1. .,....,.,." c:ai.caa1..te ~ II)W ... , 





" PJ9gn 1- ' " , 
~ of SkW.a tmoolw.s !II e1m1c.tdc Calaa1atJaw 
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; ~te cArefully ~ Chart below." ' ~ fi~st ~lum in(ucat~s 
. , , 
. those skills \that you had difficult".i with.' It is' necessary for 
'you to do 'only those .. SectionS ' of the booklet which deal with 
, , 
, these difficulties. 'Beginning at the l~st skill for. wh:l.ch.you 
have an (l)'~" mark, 'tum to the appropriate page and read through 
, . _the ~truc'tional nate~~l for _ . skill. ~ce )you ' have 
A 
. 
caapleted .a skill, please turn back to this page to see which 
skUl, you shoUld do n~t. : , ' .' . .. j 
, . ' ' . ./ /' 
',In ea<?h, skill ' that you do, pl~ follor ·.the ~teps.;arefully ''tJ 
''I ' ' 
and' do all of the exercises suggested. ' Renetber, your success in 
.. oveicaidng' your weak~ ' win depeoo,,~ hQw-~lIUch effort ycu 
~' . " 
are willing to put In.' Rememb~r also that a thorough 
" It 
.', under,~ of stoiChiometr.y is necessary for any. furtheJ work 







1)01. '1beae SkUl 
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Skills •• 11 PM!~ 
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I , ' • \ :AluminWJ\ (Al) 
'\ 







Hydrogen (H) I 
-~nesium (fII:J) 
Nitrogen ' (N) 
( 
" . 
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,Atomic Morar Mass (glrool) 
. .... , 
~ . 
" 27.0 
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Given the chemical fornula of a cotrpCWld, 
calculate the nclar ness of.-the COIJtX)und. 
SKU!'; 1 - MOW MASS: i 
\ 
:0. . 
'lbe srolar mass of a.~-'..A Is the nasa of cine JtK)le (6.02 x 23 . -"II~'" . 
lO mle61les) '. of a c~. If you know the chemical fomula 
, , 
of a cortp)Wld, you shou~d be able to calculate its ncar mUs. 
; , 
In order to calcUlate. molar ness you ' need to know: 
'Ibis ' information is inmediately a~~abl~ from the chemical 
~~crula.. '!'he subscript directly following the chemi~l synbol 
for each' element in the foz:nula indicates the ,nwrber of !!Dles of 
,that ,element .. ~e mole of ,,':he carpound.} 
.. ~~ 
, . 
. 8. ihe DtaniC uplar ID!lISS Of each elenenS; In· the c;onpound. 
. . , 
'Ibis information can be' obtained. ,frcn a .standard periodic: 
table. In this 'boo~let a table" of atomic . molar IMsses of 
selec~ed elementa i8 provided (86e page 4) • 
t .. 
The steps involved in the calCulation 






molar masl are 
,-
.. 










,_ I ' ••• 












itt · , 
'\ 
" .. 






nicotine, a poisonous substance found 11\ tobacco .leaves, and thus 
. . 
in cigarettes, has the chemical fotl(llla C 8 N. What Is the rrolar 
. . f · ", ... 5 7 " . 
mass of 'nicotine? ' ') . , 
\ J " .. 't,.,. 
• ~ ~ .. \ , ., , # 
srEP 1: Write the ntmber of noles of each element in, one nole of '. 
~ • • • I " . ' ' . 
the corrpound. . . \ 
• 
. "'~B N ~,.-{ ,.~ ' . 
S 11'01 of C + -7 1IQ1 of B + 1 mol of N 
• o •. , « 
STEP 2: Multiply each n;ur6er from gn:p 1 by the corresponding 
at~l~r ~s (se~ pa<Je 4) • 
In C H N: 5 7 




.... . ; '. 
for H ~ 7 r001 x 1.00 g/rrol • 7.00 9 
, ...... r--.....,.. 
for N -4 1 r001 x 14.0 glrrol • 14.0 9 
·V 
STEP 3. Add together the total nBasei of 
. .A co~ (the an&We;8 in S1'EP 2) • 
Molar mass of C B N .\60.0 9 + ., .00 9 + 14.0 9 .. 81.0 glno1 
. 5 7 " 
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. :; '. ~ 
"(' ~ 
,"; " 
• .~'. ' . ' S1$P ' 1: Wr:1te the lumber. of ~1eS of each eilrnt in one m1e of 
, . . .. the conp)und. • :' , , I 
; • . ' \ to 
I 
• forAl-_ ~r'o-_ 
. , 
.' -. I 
---
" 
STEP 2: It.1ltiply each ~r in STEP 1 ~ atomic tm~ JrBSS 
\ -
173 , 
of the element concerned (see table page 4). 
















r' _ '" 
',0 0" • 
• .. • .,~ " J 
~ 3: 1dd' .the 
. At 0 • 
2 3 
for A1 --. 
for 0 --+ 
. i 
2.C4!aJlAte the ao~ ~. of each of ~ fO~' 
'a) sodium aul.f1de (Na S) '. : , 
, 2 
b) magneai\ID chlodde "t9Cl2)· . 
I c) glucoae (C~B1206) 
TUrn 'to ' page 42 It:- check your &nswers. · Once you are 
". 
'''tuned that ' yOu an5er8tan15 th1a IleUl, return to page 3 and 
,folloW the direCtions there. ' .~ 
/ , 
T , 
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. . ----.... ... 5. : MASS 'm 1IlA. ... --. 
,. . 
.. 
3. MJLES m MASS 
• 
i . • 
... 
. , 
:;urI. 2 - MASS '? pm: Given'the ness and fornula of a 
'. ' ~, c:alcul.ate . the, nunber 
, '\. . ' 
of ~les pr:esent • 
. If you ar~ ' given the dtem1cal fomlla of a ~ you 
should be able to convert arrt giveprsrass of the ~~ to < its 
c:orr~ nuufJer qf moles.. '1b1s "skUl 'involves .the use of 
, . ' 





. ,-.-~ .. .. 
'!be mlar ' JNl88 of a' c:azpa1nI5 18 defined as the 1IIl88, of one 
, IIOle of t!)e ~. It follows then that any given n.u can be 
- • - . . IJI. 
, . 
' . 
coverted to moles by divi"~ the given rrass by the lII)14r, DUa. , 
.... , _ ... - ', . 
'11Ua DI!ly be sUlllllldzed ' as fol.l.QW1 
.... 
.' 
. Mas~ pr.~nt 16) Number or Moles fr.esent = Molar Aass (S/mol) ~ 
, ' ~ 
.... 
" . 
. , :~fPl' problem ~d lt~ ~olut1on ,art BlY~n~." 
.. . . ',. 
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• " l;'"' 
~. ftI" • 
. . , ' 
~ .. 
' ~I' /.:' .. . ~ " 
SUlcoa.s.' 1. a lung , cS~a.a.. -co'ntracted , by 1nbal!ng dust 
4 ' 
for;med - in Nndbl.aat1ng or: in aU1cori, mining. 'lhe bt , ecnsists 
, . ' . 
,'of a.. CCIIp)W1d of ' silicon and ~en c:alled allicon d1.ox1A5e, 
, (S10
2
' .. ' 
If a man 1J)hal.es 180 grems: of S102, ,bow 'many,,~~ !!.t. ,S102 has be 1nbIled? ~' 
,'1be' approach to this- type of prOblem'is to calculate the.-.sa 
, " 
, 'of one' aol. (molar lUI) ' of the ~, and then to cS1v1de the 
, , , 
g1vm~ by, the mlar ... ~ , \; . . .', " '~ 
, ,, '.. j: ' 
srEP 1, CalQ1]ate the molar: IIUS of the conpound. 
j 
MQlor ""M of SiO 
, , ! 2 . 
. 'In J.192, '-.. .. 
1 mpl gt 51 + 2 mgl ot 0 
, b 
(a) 
, .... , ' 
- , (b) Frail '!'able p. 4, ,t:J:1iJJ.c mlar .... of;,-.. 
, \, Sl -.. 28.0 g/IDol 
o ... 16.0 g/1101 :-......... 
( 
\ ' (0) ' MglAr PM ot S10 • ' 
(1 .Dol : 28.0 ~ + (2 mf ,x 16.0 9/=1) 
• ~8.0 9 + 32.0 ,9 
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.  '.' STEP 2: Divide the given nasa 6f the s:arp,ound by the molar mass. 
' . . ~ ... . " 
' / 
1401e5 Pre~ent : I4as~ ?resent " 
Molar Mass ' , 
" 
• (~" 
180 g : 3, , ~ 0_0 mol 
60.0 g/mol ,\ • = 
'!be uen"1nhales -3.00 no1 of S10 





A osmn. gm:z: 
, 
ii' 
,If t:be given ' mass is greater' than' the DOlar 'mus, the ptmber 
of moles vW. be 9~ter ,thin 1. If 'the 91~ ' ~ 1a l~ than 
the molar miss, the nuaber of IDOl,eI wW be less J:bin ~. ' 
.. " ) , ' - .'Given mass > molar mass,' moles> 1 Given mass '( molar mus, moles , < 1 
You can use this ,-RULE" to , ~ your answer to see whe~r it is 
, , 
a' logical one. 
" 
., . , 
~ , 
, , 
I ~./ " 10 
, . 
.. 
~ , , II, , , , 
• 
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. ~. ... . 
1. Calc:ulAte the nunber 'of moles Of sodium oxide (Ns 0) in 124 9 
. . . .' . ... - • 2 
"of Na 0; . ' / " 
. 2 
• , , 
" 
r-
S'I'Q) 11 Molar mass ,of Na2~ : 
• « .;J 
G1llpD mas 
, STEP '2: J.bles present • Molar mass 
.. 
.... 
CBD:Kc ?11 · Given inass > ~lar mass, moles ) 1 
. Glv~ ~s < Delar mas', moles < 1. 










1DQ1es present in 162 9 of nit:togen 
* 
) 
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. \ '" ' SKUI, 3 - mrm ro f:Y\SS: ,~iven the mmber of moles ~ the 
foruula 9f .8~, calculate 
~ . , 




If "'vnn 1 are niven the chemical , fornula of 8 ~....... ~1 
,J- ';I ....... ~-, .,J-
should be , ,abl~ , ~ convert arrt 9iV~'" ,niuttier ", of' nGles of the ' 
.' oOIl(Wnd. to ita ~trespC:nU.ng mala. irhls skUl invo~vea the use 
of the war 'mp ,of the caapound. 
, '. f' , 
'!he 1II!L88 of one IIIOle of a ccqxxmd is called the mlar 1IU8. 
It followa tbe:n thAt 'n moles of a ca~ have a ll'!illa of n t.1JJes 
~ ,lDOlar DUS. In, other ~rda, the ,given nmiber of mles of the , 
ca~' 11 , IIIJltJplitd by the. IDO~ maSs ' to give , the aua-, 
present. rua.y be 8unmuized u followsl ./ ) 
.1 ' - pr~t (. Mol. praMI'll: (Dol) x Molar ,...u (9/",,1) 
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• 
" • .. . , I Before ,- the mid 1800'a the two ' moat CCUiOn ana~etlcs used 
by , ~tJ..ata !'Mre whiskey and a -blow 'on the-bead. Later nitrOQa ' 
oxide (N 0) ' beCame widely ·useCl. , ' .~'" ~ , 
.. ~ a 2, dental,:patient inbaled 6'.50 moles ~ N
2
0,' what mass of 
'N20 would he have ~ed? ~. 
/ 
,, '1be approach to Wa , type of prQblem" -is to find the IlI!lSS of 
,-
one mole (molar mss) of NO, and ttien III1ltiply that DIlSS by the 
nuat,.r of DOles given (G.S~ mol) ~' , - , 
.. 
,  
, , , 
• 
t ' 
, . , 
MOlor mOM of N Q: 
2mld.:to (a) 
:.r ~l. p. 4, atcm1c molar mua Oft: 
" ( 
N ~ 14~0.g/~1 
,0 --+ 16.0 g/mo1 
(e) ' , Molar .... of NI 
• (2 111:)1 x 14.0 g./IDal) + (1 fIIOl I 16.0 g/D)1) 
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S'mP 21 Itllt1ply 9i~en IU1IIiJer of. moles · by the IIOlar (IIlS8 
• ""~ , 
'\, ~~eaent . III! Moiea present x Molar .. 1lIl88 
• 6·.50 mol x 44.0 9/1101 
• 286 g, . 
• 
/ 
':the dental patient would have ~ed . 286 9 of nitrous oxide • 
.. 
( 
tm.'E: If the given mmber 
present is greater ' than the 
IIOles is less ' than 1, the 
lea is greater than. l.; the mass 
r l1li88. If the ~ivan rumbar ·of. 
present is leas than the IDQJAr 
mass. 
·tJ 
Moles) 1, Mass > Molar Mass 
Moles < 1, Mass < Molar· MAss 
'you can use this -rule- to ch~ your ~r to ~ee whether it is 
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_ ,Br&P 11 ft)lar mass of C3Bal ~. 
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I. J, 
. \ . 
.. : .. ... 
. .. 
. 
, • j : ~ , 
, , 
.J4aaa ~r~ ·,Moles .~~. X Ho~ masS. 





" . , 
~ . 
. ~ , 
'717 Mc?les ~esent < 1, . MUS < ~lar :~ 
. ··, ~les· · pa:e8ent· > 1, ' Mus .; MOlar mass 
• I , t 
" . , 
. . .
, 
~ to page ' ~2' to check your answers .. ~.. .' 
a¥::e.lOU are aatl8flec5 that you understand this skill, retum·to 
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$SIU, 4 - VIS 'ltl tpJ.tiS: ',Given aJ balMced ~~C41 equation ~~, ~ 
, , , 
, the nuneer. of ac1es of one 8\ba~e, I r; ' 
, calculate, the -rU1ber ot.' : mles 'of ~ 
o~r reactan~ ~r prJuct. 
t ~" ~ '. \ ~ &!culatlor~, irivQlved in, this type ~f' pcpbl~ require ~ I 
use of the h11ons;ed ipnt* 'tgalum foe : the .. reaction. A1~ , .-
further , akil1.8 in' this booklet "ui also , require that yr/J' Ie- ',',' 
Wlderl~ :' and be, able to use balanced " Chemi~ iquat1~. " ,,- . , 
. , .. ~ 
, ' 











reac1:1on : ,/ • " . - ' 
'. --".; '. \J .... ' , 
t" ." ,. , 
'1\«) "waste , cjal" proiclJ<:.r' bY \ uw,ti ial PCOCf!P8eS •. ace ~lfur:' ) 
• " '-.: • • ' r , , 
, dioxide-UD) arid hyitogen sulfide '(8 S).' One way ,to dea~ f "1th - . ' 
:' tbi ~llutlon'" e&Used" by' suCh ,,~t~. 18 t~' ~.:cove~ theIa ~ in. a, ' , • 
, . .. ' ........' .: ' J ,~ : " - • " . ' • 
" «j': 
, ' ,. 
. ' .' .1e .form. ,1k>"',and H S .. y be rtcoverecf 1n ' the , for •. of 
.' . ' elemental ' lulfut,2 ul) -'~Jord1ng 1 to the equationr '( , .• 
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2R~~+ 002 ~iJ'S .+: iH20 
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,./ 
. 16 If:. ~ 
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I~ ",~.', ', " ) 
~ , : ,', \'r":, :,' " ~ \, : " ,1 ,f .-; 
, 
, " 
. . " 
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J . ' 





I " ...... .. . /" , '. r '''. "'\"/" ' ,' 
" 
• .
, \ . 
,I 
\ 
. , ......  : . • 1",:. 
. - I / 183 " , ' 
'~. 
, . 
, \ ! t 
I 
l 
.. , ' ~ " ,. 
• ' - " .. ' ~ ' " ' j 
. ' Such a balanced chemical eq'ua-tl'Ol'), co~tain8 illq;)Ott~nt' 
, ...... , • I 
. ~optB~10n about the ' re~tive ~ts of- ,~s ~l~ in 
" the, reaction. 1!H!, iwmer1cal . coefficient (the nUuber direqtly in 
" .. .. .' ; 
'. front of the ' fo~' of each substance iil the reaction) indicates' 
. , 
the relative nUllber of lIPles of ,,~t substance invol.ved in,. the 
'\ , • • " "' . I . ,. 
" " r~~io~. · ,~e. ~oeffi~~en~' gl~e !~ . B~upl~t , lJ¥)l~ r'l"t~iga ' ~ 
---, - ,- bet~ reactants and - products. , ~e relationshiPs: may ' be ' .. ... . 
, . ... .' _., . 
'~ .wrl~ten : ~ the ' form 'of ratios~ _ '. , 
... ' . , ' " ~ , • " • " ...... ' ' II 
. ' " ' . . ............. 
:For exltDPle; tn· ,the . equa~iori '., belc." the Irole ratio of B S to S 
. ' ' . ' . I \ " 2 ; ,wi~l, {llways be': - .' .. .  ' ' ':. • 





. . . .. . 
Similarly, the ratio of &> to B O· '(~terl will always . be'l:2, as 
, ' .' 2 · 2 \ : . 
:' indica#!d ,oove. - " '~' " , , 
~~ . '~.' ' . . " ' 
.. such ~le relati~~~ 'can be 'written the f.orm of: fract-ional 
... 
' ,.11 
, . ' ..... . 
ratios. In,th'/~le~' above~, - . ." 
...-_--- - '. ' f. 




This means that for each 2 DOl of B S rea~, 3' noi of'S' wlll ·be. 
. , 2 ' 
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. ;-. j' " \ ~ . 
. ,\ ~ , "l~~ . '. 
I . i. " ". 
" 
(11) 
In the reaction':' . 
" . 















. how ', many JR)1~ 'of sulfur· dioxide.., (SO) . would be' required 
, . ' 2 ' 
carpletely react ,with 16 'Il101 of h~~ sulfid~ (8
2
S)? 
~""-...e.L~~_~='-- ....... ................. . 
- . . .' ........ , 
,The ~lU~ion, to'"this ~'of p~oblem inVO~~~ thr~~ ~ 
.~ _ 1: 'Dete~ '~rom \. the equaticr{ ~ '~le relati~hip ' of 
.' ~ to ~ ~·,~.thi8:as a ratio. . . ... -.. . 
..:Rl~=TE=s==r=Known~ ... &lb&tance' f~r wtii~~ i.J\fortqation ,·ia'.given~ 
- " ! • . 
tJnknown : · ~talv:e fO! which 1n£ormation is . r~ired. 
-
. ......... ... ~ 
. In-tbe problem abovez &mr'D ' .'8 S 
2 
. " 
" , . • , 1 ._ 
. From the equation we see that the. ra~10 of~' to Unknown ' is: 
, .' 
:. J 
\ ' 2 mol of B S: ~ 
2 
• 
l 'mo1 of SO 





. ~' . 










, '. I 
" 
, " 
,STEP 2: " Let X • the r~ired rumber of noles 'of Unknown 
(S02)· ' 
\ 
,Write a second ra~io using the given I'lUIt'ber of uoles 
... . " . 




16 ml"of B S 16 




'\. , ' .. -~ ~ .. U~. (X) " 
, , 
X mol ·of ·SO • 
, ,> , , 2',' 
,X 
/ ' 
\ " 0 ' .. / 
:~:' ',: ~ .. 3': Write the two ratios ' in a: propOrtion' and solve, for X. ·' 
. \ 
. #., ' . ' 
. . ' 
.' ' . . 
" .' j. 
' . . 
...... ... 
Sin~ 'the ' ~le, ratio of any 1two:'sub~ in a " 
~.. • 4 • • 
reaction will always ' be the SSune in, a \conplete 




equati-en) , , . ' 2 IIDI ,of ' B 5 (from . 16 mol of R S (given) 2 . 2 .' 
-= 
. 
1 1101 of~ (from ~tion) X nol of 'SO (required) 2 . ' 
'Jllus: ' 
.2. a l6. 
... ~. 
·, 1 X 




a:mol of So /.' , , 2, . ' X' " 
N:n'E: \ ' 
" , 
. 
, ,, '. 19 
" " 
, < t 
, , 
\ ,' I" • 
,185 
-
, e ' 
f ' 





. ' .. 
, 











, \'",, ; 
., 
. " ,, ' ,- .... . 
.. ~., .. ~- ' " 











" v't ,~ ,~ , 
:' , , ' 
:~ . 
~ , 
, ' t,~ 
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in a' ttgl~ tQ ~le calculation may be SUllmUized as 
" 
Dete~ the DDle'" reiati~.p~of ~'. to UI1ltooWn, 
fr~~' Wancea ' ~cal '~tion, ~ , Wi:it~ this, 
" , 
as a ratio.: " , , .' . 
, c' , \ 
" , \ ' 
Write a ~ 'ratio "of Known· to "'Unknown\us1.Jlg the, 
" " ' " \' , 
given I1UIIber of moles, of Known' and' us~ ' X to ' 
, . , ' ',' t 
. . . . ; . 
represent , ~ required nuuDer ' of DOles of Unknown. 
, " , ' - ' ' .' \ 
, . . " . ' , " \' . 
Wri~ the t~ ratios in a proport~on and 8Olve\ for." X. 





(Al)., and carbon ~i~xi~ (CO2) ~ccO~ding to tM r~ction: ' \' ~ 
, , , " , , ' I ~ 
, ' 
2Al 0 + 3C, ~> 4Al + 3CO 
, 2 3 , ' 2. ' " ',' 
" 
. ... . , 
1.' C4l.c:ulate the IUDlber of moles of Al prtxitcea by 6 ' !IDles of 
. /"""" ' . . . . , 
A1 0 . ... ~.. . , \ .~' ~ 
2 3" . . . . . .. . ."~ . 
'S'1'!P 11 . 'Ratio of '!noWn fAl 0 ') to ur1knowri (Al) from equation. 
-2 3 '" . 
~tio of -Known (given), to unknowit '(required -,X).:" 
• " ' . I .' 
~i~ a~ a propOrtion arid solve for X. ' 
, ' 
I ... 
. ' . 
, ' , 
, 20 
.. ", 
, . \ 
. , 
, , 
~ • ', ' ' . . ' , ~ I I , , 



















/I.. Calculate' the ntmber of noles' of 0:)2 produced by 12' moles 'Of 




-,' , -', 'l\Jrn to page 42 to cbeck your answers • . .J ~ 
, .-
, . 
,. ~ you' ar'e · .sa~iSfied that yOu upderst:and this skill', return to ~ 
. ~e 3 and 'follow the dlrecti~ns there ~ .' 
" 
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: ' r,~ ' . 
I • • ,'t' 
~• , J ' 4. · ',' . ::" \. " : . . !.. 






:--.-.... , . 
............ ....... 
',' 




. . .. '.~ . " 
. . ~, 
; ', 
! 
-.. tf SlnId. ~ -. t~· ,'10, MASS~ ' ~i~. ~ ~ed ch~~ equation' for 
'. . . . . '. a. reaction · and the mass of one 
. '~' ... - ·substance, - ' ~cula~ ~~ "mass 'of. one 
. . 
other substance. 
~zn this . ~ill yoU. are,' rfqUired to calculate .. tni · mass 'or one 
" S1bst:an<:e ih a reaction . if. ycu are given ~ :DaSS of one ' Other 
' :: _~ and ~ baianced 'c:heIiUcal' equaeicn for . the reactiQn. 
'; ~8 ,dm. ~ a .~iMtion of tbr~ other , akula. . .' 
, . ", . 
... . 
' ... : . . , )Iere 1& a ·sanple prcblem involving". mass to. ~ calculation. 
. One of' the . pr.~lems of spaCe travel is the thlld~ up of ~. 
'.' . , di~' (cD l prodlic:ed '"by ' the' aitr~u~ ill the . space Vehicle'. 
1-' ''''. ': .... : . : : ' . .' ' . . .. ' One pr~. for solving this problem' was to use Bodi~ hydroxide 
. . ' .. ,'. ~ , . " 
. . 
.. 
(Naoa) to r~ CO2 as in .~,.reac:Eiau .f':i~_' . I 
. . <.' - , . I . - . • '.' • 
," --,.. '\ 2Naa! + CO ..... NIl eX) + B 0 .' " ' . 41.'r.t:.·' . 
" . 
. ' . 
t. ' 
' . " 
, . 
~ , 
~. • I 
" " . 
, . '/ ~ 
,".. .:. 
,..1 . f ' " .~ 
\ 4\.\" , 
, .• , :b ·2 .r 3 2 S 1·- .... ,;:Bt;· · 
.'. U ~ ._ag~ bman.~ dl_~ 924 ~'Ol~2 da~, ~~" : " 
. ..: ..... ~t , ~ ~ be . re<J.lir~ to ramve the dail ~t of COi 
, . by 'one Utr~t? 
I '" .. 
. 
. r 
" . \ - " 
Ia . . ' I' • I' .. : { ,'- , 
22 
, : 
.~ .. , 












, . ' f 
.' 
. ' 
' , 189 ' 
" 
'!he Jappreach to solving this type of prd;)~em 18 to first 
convert- -the given, ~ss , to' ~rea. Th~~ ~iing' the -mole' 
r~tionShip fran the balanced ,chemical equatiat, determine thJ 
',rumber of moles of 0nJcn0wri substance produced (Moles to Moles 
calc:Olitial) • '!his calculated ~r of moies is then converted .. 






STEP 11 ~nvert given mass, to D)les. 
" 
, Given mass • 924 g of Q) " 
, ' , 2 
, ' 
To convert mass to moles" d,i vi~ mas~ by DJ:)lar mass· 
, " 




' . ... .. 
- ,: .. ~\..~ 








. ~ , 
" 
• ", I • 






a) Molar maSS of CO 
, ' ~ 2 
, • ~l DOl x "12.0 g/ft¥)l) +~2 mol x 16.0 'glzioi) 






· 0 . I 
., 
, , , I' " ,~4g ~(J.,' 'I, 




. ' . \ 
. . ~ 
,,0 
-.. - . 
I " ' 1 
" , 
" , . ' 
'. ' 
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calculat~ the ~. Of) 1ID1es of . Unknown ~stance 
(N!OB) that are. req\lired ( to react ... "!.i~ the mmber o~ 
IIOles of Known ustance" calculated above' (21 nol of 
'-) .. ; . / . 
""" . 
. '.,2. , 
. . 
. \ '. 'lbis ~s~ ~; Mo~es t.!' Moles ~~t~on in~~ving . th~e thr~ .,str~~ 
" 
. 'ea) . Determine the , ratio~ of Known :,~CO 2) to Unknown (NaOR) .from 
the equa~ion. ' . ' ' ." . . " . 




. 2NaOB ~' '+ CO~ -'-) Na CO .+' 8 O· . 
, "'02 ' ' 23 :' ··· 2 ·· ·. 
. .. , . 
f' .. A' \' . ':', ' , --::Y 
c 'SUbstance for· which information. is' 9iven~ ' . 
. . . . 
~ SUbstance for which information'" i$ required. ' 
. . --- . 
,-Known 
. .. 
1 mOl Of CO ".1 
..2 ' 
---- ----~---- -.--- . , , 
Unknown .'. '. 2 'nol of NaOR ... . 2 . . 
, . .. . " 
(b) Write a ' sec:ond " r~ti~. ~in9, the ~cul.Ated nunbe~ :of noles 'of ; 
. . ' . '. 
~ Known fran ,.Step· ~ . and Using' X to 'represent the- required . ," 
~r of noles ,of Unknown. 
" 
,1' 
Knowil , (given) 
.' .... 
21 1001 of ' CO 
,,2 ~ 21 
------------ . 
, - Unknown (required) ' . .X mol of NaOS " ~ X' 
- (e) Write th~ tWo' ratios, 'f,r9l1' (~) ' ~d .(~). ill a prOpor~~On and , 
solve for X'. ' ," , ! • , 
-: 
1 nol of CO 





·2 nol of. NaOR , , x Irill of NaOR 





,/ 2 ]C ~ " ... 
24 
, --~ . 
"~'J' • " 







I . - • 
" , 
.. , 







~ \ I "' I 
- -' ~ \ i 
I ... 19~ . 
I ' 
, " 
x .. 42 mol of NaOH 
, - ' ~-'." 
,SrEP 3: Co~vert; calcul~ted nunber of ~l~ of unknown 
, ' , ' I ' . 
• tJaOB) , tf.'mass. 1 ' " .' . " ' 
\~- . , . 
To change from MoJ,eS to Massi: we nultiply as follows: 
. , " "\ . I 
, ' Mass pt'fent; fII' Moles Pie~t xl r,1olar ~ 
a)' 'Molar mass of koa: , 
<42 1001. of 
. • il ~1 ,,'~.o 91mol;'+ (1 mol '" 16.0 g/mo11 
, ~\ ' '< 
+ '(1 mol x 1.00. 91mol) 
-, I 
:. -\ • '40.0 mol 
.. \ 
" 
b) Mass' present (NaOB) .. 42 tm1 x 40.0 g/no1 
! • ' a 
.16~0 ' (f·I-I'~8 x 10 9 
~us 'l~68 x, 103 9 of NaOB wOuld J 'required to renove' the daily 
. . \ . 
~:p1t of OJ 2 of one astronau~l' ' ' 
A' review of the "Steps in this- SIc 11 reveal 'that a Mass to Mass 
, , '\ " 
calculation is essentially a co~ tion of ,three,skl11s. 
! • \ 
I ' ' 
'm 1: Convert:..given JiBSS of 'i" ~ubstance t~ its correspond-
, ing nurtber ~les. , ' , ' t 
, 
: ' ' (Mass to les) c. . 
• \ • • _ (J • 
, , 
. , \ . . ' 
STEP 2: caleul~te the nurrber" of "ples of QnkllCM'l substance 
• co~respondin9 to the Cal.Jat~ nunber of 11X)1es of KnOwn 
fran ~, l. . " " \ ' . 
, ' (Moles to les) e ') 
. '\ :, 
STEP 3& ' Convert 'calc;ulated nunber of moles of Unknown substance 
... ' " (STEP 2) ~,lta' cOri:espood rrasJ'. . ":, ' , 
(Holes to Sa, 
25 , . 
\ 
.. ~ 












:: .. , 
t. 
' . ' 
' , - , I 
~. " 
.. ' . . 
" 
























., I'" , 
l\ 
EXEICISESs • 
I." Methline (01) reacts with ~en gas ,(°2) according to the' , 4 
ec:pItion: 
CB +20 --'-)00 +280' .. ; 
4 2 ' 2 2 I , 
" ~f 8.0Q g of CB
4 
are' reacted. what mass o~, water (B20) ~d be 
produced? ' '~, 
.~ 
STEP 1': ~ert given mass, Qf ~" (~4), 'to mOles. , 
, , . 
a) Molar mass of Known substance; , 







Calculate mles "of 'Unknown (H
2
0) produced by calculated 
DOles of Known (_ mol of CB ). 
, 4 
.. \ , , .. 
, • ~<;) • • 
(a) ,Write the ratio of Jnown to Unknown -from, the ~t:ion: 
. " 
l.: , ICmIn (aF) , 
'. 4 
- , • 
.II ' ~ (B 'O) 
, , " ' 2 ., 
(~) Write a ratio using the -calCulated' ~ 'of 1IW)1es~ of Known 
.: ' frail Step 1, ~ using X to represent: the r~lred I'1UDber of 
: '\ . , ..... / . .. 













i I . , " 
I, • I 
(Ie) ~ite t:h8 two ~at~08 in a proport1~ and solve for ' X. ' 
; , \ ' .. " 
... " ) ~ ~ . I 
'" 
'~). ' 
'~:~T~. ~" : ,';': I" , ' ~' 
;., 't, •• f'I.:;' ;, .. :.:"', .. ~: . , ~ J. .. ' 
, t1 
. ' , 
\ 
, \ , I 
, '-
" ' . 
. -




, . , 
, , 
.- ' 




. /A '-, 
~.~, : 
. 
• '"t " ., ," , ;_ :~'):1 
:, 
\ 




















S'm' 3: Convert ~leS of U,*noWn fran STEP·2 <-.!.;. 1'IX)1 of &,,0) to 
its cor~esponding nass. f\ 
, " 
, ~ , 
a) Molar mass of Unknown substance \ ;. / . 
! 
I 
.... /.1 " , 
" ':-' b) Ji~ present • Mol~ x Molar tMss· .~ . .j " r . 
~. .. ' '/ / 
.. .n.r .. to ~e42 to check ¥~rB' · 
. Once you are satisfied understand thbf skill, ·return 
. . 
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:'lbe' concept of the 
. (oliow1ng, situZltionl . , 
, ' 
... , 
~,,...' . . 














G.iven a "balanced chemical 
, , 
equation and the nunber of 
moles of twO reactarlts, one 
of' which is in , exceSs, 
cal~late the npnber of roles 
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' .. .. - :-;.:.;; 
, , 
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. " . 
1;<::.: .: 
. . ~ 
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. .'. ~ 
A' cr~ needs 2. ~es" ~f woodeI\ doNel. and «I metres, . 
.. . ..... - . 
:of ·pl.ast:ic biriding in order'to make one" footstool. 
~ I () .... , • • 
If, the craft.smim recei~. a ,sb!pDent CQnta~· 10 ", 
metres of aowel ' and' 2Q :~es . of ~ic 'biilding,' bOw 
~ f~~toois ' can be· riak.e from'these ~terOOs?; 
' . ": ': 4 . ~ ~. . .' " l ', ' 
.. . .... . . . .; . " 
With 10 . uiE!t.xe.S .. of dowel he can' uake 10 .'';' ' 2.· ... · 5 stools . 
. : - . ' .,. . ... . ' :,' .' ~ .: . 
. ' : With 20 metres of bindiD3· he,' can male,e 20 .7 5 'Ii 4 stools 
" ., ! .. • ' • 






Q)vi~ly. with the ~~r~ in the sh1pment~~. can· .ma.ke . only 4 
J c;cmplete ' s~~~'lhe anamt of b~:}imi·~ · .the . ~r o~ 
stoolJl . that can be made. . It 1.s the limi~ I cSe;nt. ~''1ber~ is' All 
ex~a omw\t of dowel that will ~ left over ~r ~e' 4' . .stoolS " . . 
are cOapl~ted. . . . . . ) ' . . • .. .';', " .. . 
'. , -
aow, c1oes, 'thiS ·aw.ly to a 1ID1~'s to JOOles (excess) proolem? ,~ 
,:? .. ",' ,', '., 
exauple of this type ' of problem and the pr~re for · sol~ing ~t .. 
. . 
\ are given bE!l.ow. 









.-)' . . ' ' 
~ . fuel ox~~er carbinatioo used ' in the ~llo 11: l~r. 
modUle ·~s as' followS: » . . ' 
'lhe fuel was Aerozlne 50, approxiJifttely 'half of which·was . : 
I'" . II • • "zp . 





) : '!'he principal. exhawft:. product- ·was. Water (820). ~ of 
the reactiOns, 'leading . to the fOrJllll~ion of water was-: ~ . ' 
.. 
., 
2N 8' + N.O ~3N' . + 48 O~ 
2 4 2 4 , 2' 2 
, .. 
. ; \. 
~ 12 noles of h}'drazine eN 8) .and l~ mo~es ,of nitrogen 
., . 2 4 .'~t:.r~jde (~~) pwere teact:ed to9etl:ler in, the ~ion ctiaDber 
untU no , ~rther reaction occurred, how ' nimy =l~ of . ~ter .. 
(~20~ ~w produ,ced?" " 
.. 
\ 













. , . 
, .. " . 










.. " ," ). ~ ' .... , .:. ", :~" ",:,, ~~!) 
. 'I' " .: , : •• :. " , • 'r , 
, . 
, ~ , .. 11 . \ . , 
, ', , 'I' " .", ' 





In this type of problem you' are given amounts of two 
8W)stances: • 
. . 
KnownA-NB 2 4 
KnownB-NO 
_ " 2 4, • 
I ._ ,I, . . 
'1he proced1re' is -~. ,determine 'which 9f the given quantities 
" . 
I. (12 mol of N B or '10 mo~ of' N 04) produces, 'the l~r=z' t ,of' 
" J 2 3, - 2 " , 
' .. Unknown substance- (in tbis c:;.ase, .. B
2
0).:' Whichever ~r the 
,' , 
" , 








. , ' lesser amunt'of product: wUJ, be the ) irnitw reagent •. 
" \ : • GIf' ' 
" ".:. it .. 
" ~' It;' ~ ::necessaty then' ,to, ~o, '.bQ, Mo~e' to," MOle , calcW.atiQllS to 
:anliwer tl'~!ie two CJles~ion$: , ' ' ,'" , ' \ .. ', 
. ' 
- ' 
'Por the reactiOn: .2N B + N 0-) 3N + 48'0 
, ' 24 24 '2 2 
'(1) Bow msny mles of' 80 druid be produced by 'l2 ~l 
, '-;' ,,' ~ 2 
, ,ofN8?' " 
. ' , ': ( 2 '4' ," ", 
(11) '~mmy D'Oles of 820, could be produced by lO~l 
.PrN' O? '" ' 
" 2 4 ' 
\ . 
~CbWer of the ~ aniwers ~s. the lesser will be the answer to 
'. the or iginar-problem. ' 
I, 
. 
S'1'EP 11 ' 'l'W "Mole to Mole- cal.c:uiat.ions 
.a) Por Kr!ow A eN 8 ) 
, ( ,.r.- r' • 
, 1 
',Ji) ,~tiO of ~ A to o~, fran Equa~iO!'l: 
Known A· 2 .mOl af N a ", ' 2 
, 24 
" . 
---_. . - .. : ", ' , . ~~ 
.,t J. . '!=""':" Unknown " 
-~---- . 
4, nOl ~f B 0 4 
'/ ' \1 
" , .t" 
.' . 






• f . . 
... ~., ~ . . :1,_ .. >~:: ~ , ,; 
',1 
" ' 2 
" , 
. " 
, • • • I.' " 
. '. . .... .. . 

















, - . 
. , , 
, " 
~ .. ' 
' Q 
. 
U) ~ ~ . ' ruJi)er o,l moles ,bf Onknawn 'that could be ~ 
bY 91ven amoun~ of Inowri A. ' 
RaUo of Inowri A (gIven) to Unknown (required): 
12 Il101 of N B 
2 4, 
x mol of B 0 2, 
111) ,Write the two ,ratios in a prqxlrtiqn and solVE! ,for X. " 
,.~ 
2 Il101 qf N2B ~ , ,12 Il101 of .N 8 
• ' 2·4 
) 
--------- = ------~--
, • ,Il101 of B 0 
. , 2 X mol of '8 0 ' 
' 2 
.2. • n 
" 4. X' ,. 
b 2X - 48 
. 
,X • 24 mol of B 0 
, 2 
b) Por Itnown B eN 0 1: 
r4 , 
'i) I Ratio from ~ticn: Known 8, 1 1101 of N 0 2, 4 
----~~= ~'------~ 
Onknown " 4 1101 of -B;, 0 
197 
, ,. 
~ '" 11) Let Y • nUaDer, of!. o"les of Onknown which aiuld be" . 
pr~ by given amoUnt of Known' B. , \ . 
R4ti~ of given to r8CJIited: , 
- \ ', 
, ' 
10 1101 of ~' ~ . ~ 
2 .4 
y 1101 of B 0 
. . 2 
, ii1) ,Write ~ a PrCpo~ticn and 801ft for y. 
I 
" ' 1 __ ~ ,li 
4 Y 
.\ 
.' -, .31 , . 
• • 
, f' 
, 'Jr. , .. ' , 
, ', 
, . 
• I • " • • 
" 
~ , 
'.1 . • 












From the two 1OO1e to 1OO1e calculations we finc!: 
. , \ 
\ 
\ 
. 12 nol of N B prodlces l.4. 1001 of .8 0 
,. 2 4' __ _ 2 
10 mol of N 0 produces.4Q. nol of 8 0 
, 2 4 2 . 
Which of _~~ two amounts (24 up! or 40 Up!) is correct? 
Qlly one am:>unt of pr~ct will -be produced frau the .. reacti()n 
of 12 mol of N 8 and 10 mol of NO. OnCe ' .one of tHe reactants 
24· , 24- ,' " '. 
is all us!!d up, it. doesn It 1IIltfer how auch of the other is l~t 
- ' it will , ~ve nothing left to r~ct ,with. '!be "aJ1OWlt of " 
prOduct is· lim! ted . by WbJ.~er' _ reaCtant can ' prociJ~ the ,least, . ' \ ' 
aDDUnt; of product.', Hence it is ealied the Limitbs ,Reagent. 
In the: problem,JlbOve, the N°B will-be used'~ up first I it is 2 4 ' ' 
therefore , the l1mit~ reagent. '1'here·-!sn,'t enough, N'i.B4' to ~~ct. 
with ~l 10 IOOles of N20 4. .:tbe aDQD1t of _ procbct is, limited by' 
the quantity of N B- present, the other ' 'reactant (N 0 ) ' is in 
' 24. - -24 
excess. ' " ' 
We can canclude that 12 1101 of .N B and 10 111)1 of N 0 procbCed 
, c , • 2 4 . 2 4 , "'' 
24 np1 of ILQ' , when the 'reaction was c:azpleted,.,. All of ,the 
, .' z . 
N.2B. was uSed 'up, ~~ some ,of , the N2Q4 was unreacted:~ 
. , . 
-- , ' i'be §'l'EPS in A Moles to Moles CExc,¥,sl , C§lQllotioo 
Pre1 im!Mty ~: ~iziilg an EXe&c§ prci)l~ ..... 
• 
• _ '·4 
Kole ,quantities of m.. , , ,,Do ~eps in 
, ~ta Given ' ~ ~ .~~.-type '\ ' 
prci)~etm. 
. ' 
. Kole quantity of o~y . b.o straight 
.J. , '. \ 
~ aubataitce given ' ~', ~lea t~ Mol~ 
* ' Calculation .. (Skill 4) 
.. 




', . ,' 
4 
.' " ~ : ~ . 
• 
. :) 





















STEP 1: a) Deteimine ntmber of mles of Unk~ S1i:>stance which 
" 'might be "produ~by given ~t of ~ A. 
b) ,Determine ~r of, 'moles of t1~ 8\t>stance' which 
might be produced by giv~ amount of KncMt B. ... 
f'. , 
STEP 2: J?etermine ' which reactant (Known A or Known B) is. the 
_ r,imitW ReAgent., 
" , " \ 
. , 
STEP 3,' Fran ', STEP 1 write the JUlIIber ~ o~, moles ,of UnknoWn 
.:: ' ,produced' by th~ ,~t~ ,.I~eagent 'as)IOUJf ,,~r. 
~-




Consider', 'the reactioo be~ AluminUm c»d,de , (~203) and 
: hydrogen' gas (H
2
) according to the 'eiUation : . ' 
, '\ 
'" . 
Al 0 + 38 ---... 2Al + 38 0 
2 3 2, . 2 
, • , f , 
, ~~" 2 mol 9f Al203 and 7 mol o~ B2 ,are mixed together and 
"0 allowed ,to react until no further reaaion occurs, hoW mmy JlPles 
Of : water , (~ 0) 'will: 'be ' produ~? ' . 
.- 2 0" 0 ' 








~e aBQUlts of .t1Q'r~ctants given? ' 
, Yes. 
'Ibis "cOW.d be an -excess- problem. 
, 0 
Do steps' in -exceas--t~ calculAtion. 














, ' , : ' i. I' t. . " 
. " 
o " . 
, " 
\ , 





















f1I.'EP Is a)' Mol~ of ~~. , (~O) produced by give!) !iDles ,of 
1tncMl A (2 ml of A1 0 .) .- '.' . 




b) : Moles of' Unknown (8 0 ) produ~ by given. 1JX)1es of 
.' 2· . ' 
KnoWn' B· (7 mol of B ). ' 
', ' , . 2 " 




' . ~ 
, I 
. 






. 1?1? . '- '~ t. if the two ~rs in 'a) and b) above are the same? 
, No prObleml " 
. .'" .' 
"". .'lbis . indicateS that there is·DQ. 
" . 
exCesS· am that the amount' of 
, ' 
. , 
, . .product wUl ',be ,mat Y9u have' 'calculated in a)' or b>. Both 





STfP 2: / Determine Limiting. Rea9ent, ' 
'. " 
·'1ihich given ,anamt, , of·, Kriown - Aor B - prOduces the 
SDIlller auomt of ~?;" ' ", ' 
I • 
, , 
S'l'EP 3: "2 rirll.of Al 0 ' + 7, 1JX)1 of 8 ~ _ IIDl of H b 2 3 " . 2 -.-: 2 
, " " , ' . '[l=P=~ 
r ~ting ;Reagent, 
• 
-, 
'l\1rn to· page 42 to cbeck you~ answer (8) • 
, .. . - ... . 
QQ you .are , satisfied that yOu (under~ ,this skill, tum ~, 
page' 3 and follow the C1irect'i~ ' there. 





































nm·T.7 - rw;s m'M&S$ Cm:&ss> s ' Given a ~ chemtc4l. ' · 
'~ and the .... ' 
201 
ot. two reactants, erie of' ," '\', 
, . 
which 18 in ' excess, 
" . 
. .., 
, calc:ulate ~e mass ot. a 
" prodUct. 0 
i 
In saoe ' problems (and , 'in \ ~ ~, , ... d:uaJ. litua~~) 
,the ,mass .~~ each ,of .t1m reac:tan,ts' is 'icnown, ,but OM of them nay' 
be ,in ucess.· ,'!be quest1c!n ~I ' -~" 'mch pro&lC:t wW. be . l 
prpduced if the-given ~ of .rMctants are: mixed and allawed 
j;p' react? '~ expected, uamt of pr,oduc:t: , can be calc:ulAt using 
a ,~tioil ~t ~r~ akUls. , " . , ' ( , 
working ',it out are· given below. 
.. ,, ' . ... . '. . .. 
. . ' ',. 
- , . , , 
lb!n iron "is znac5e in :a, blast furnace the main r 
, ", .. 
. . 
Fe Q ,.. '3CX) -+ 2Fe + 3CO 
2 3 ' , ~. 2' 
" ' 
, • C' , If ,320 9, 0(' iron ('II~ o~ (Fe °3, , mS 2S~ ,9" of ~ 
. ~!de (CO) are 'pr~t' in the react~on ~r of ~ .b~ 






. ' /,' 




, " , "',', .f 
~ :: ''; ; 
,. , . 























'.I. \';~:; ' . " 
, ' 
.... " 




'!be approach, to this .t~ of ,problem is to convert. the 9iven 
, . 
, ' \ masses to moles, then 'using the Moles to Moles (Excess) 
. calCUlat ioo , the n\llber of moles of ' produ~t· can be determined. 
This role qUantity of product is the~ conveited to nass. . , 
., 
'" The STEPS in a mass ' to mass (excess) calculation ~y' be 
summarized as follows: 
• 




STEP A:, ,Convert given masses of reactants to :n:oles. 
. . . . 
'.. • Qo 
" 
, .' 
'S'!'EP:S:, ,Do a moles .to ~les (Excess) calculation. 
. , , 
" , 
1. " Find tPe' nunt?er' of nt)l~ of Unknown ,(in this case, fe) 
which mightb~ ',-produced ~y the calculat~ nunber ,of,' ,troles of 
KnoWn A ~Fe 203) and the, ~r o~ 'l!Oles of ' UnkJlOWl'l which might ~e 
, prod~ by the calculat~ nUnber of nO,les of ~.' B (CO). 
2. , ·Determdn~ the' ~imdtinq ~gent • 
. ,), : ' .. 
. . . ' . 
3. ' Write the rumber of moles' <;,f UnknOwn pr~uced', by Limiti.n<j 
Reagent • 
, " / ' 
J , 
STEP Ca Co')vert Calculated moles of Unknown (from STEP B-3)', to ' 








- \ . . 




, ' . 
• J' , 
. \ '., 
" ' 
." 
• '0 ,: & • ~ ", \. 
I , 
\ . . 
i 
, 
. . \ 
, . I 
- \ 
,. ' 








Back to the odg1nal prQb1nu 
'we Want to answer the question: 
J 
320.)9 of Fe20f+ 2529 of ~ --.. ~?_ 9 of ~e 
, . ~~ 
I - , 
.-
, 0 










Fe 0 ~ I'~ present • 320 9 
2 3 , ... 
Kolar mass • (2 x '56.0) ,+ (3 x 16.0) 
• 160 glue1 
Moles Present = 320 9 
'160' g/mol • 2.00 DC1 
!ngwn B: . O? .;. Mass pr~t • 252 9 
, . 
Kolar ~ • (1 x 12.0) + I (1 x 16.0) 
• 28.0 g/1lI)1' 
Moles. Pres'tnt =:' . 2S~ ; 
" " W:1 • 9.00 111)1 






I " , 
. t.!'~,. 





' ,' . 
'", ~ , ~' " ... 
r: :"-', . 
-----'- - --- - - -
" 




~ ... '-; ~" 
, ••• f > • 
. ' 
'. 
Sl'EP 81 Moles to Moles (ElCCEsS) Calculation: 
\ 
1. a) ~ti~ 1 of &>owri A (:e203) to Unknown' (Fe) from ~ ~tion. ,-
Known A lml of Fe ° 1 .. 
" , , -', , 23 
• • 
• 2 Unknown '2'ucl of Fe , 
f ' 
b) ' ~tio of CalOJlated ~' of'm1~ of ~ A (Stf!p ,-: , ' 
A) to 'required nuuber of moles of Unknown (X). ' , 
.' ., . .. . ' 
I" 
. " :, " 
.. . ~ 
!hown !l (9i~C;Ulated) 
Unknown (required - X) 
• 
.. 
• X no1 of Fe X 
c) Write .r~tt08 in ta) and (b) as a prJ,ftion and solve 
for x. 
, 1 • 2-
2 X 
,X • 4 nplS of Fe could be 'produced~ ~ 
'iI' 
, , 
d) RAtio of 1Snown, B (CO), to Unknown from equati~" . 
Eipm II ' . 3 upi of co ' • ..L 
". . . 
~ , 2 mol of,Pe 2 
. ' 
. 
,e) . RAtio of KnOWn B (uCles cal.culat;ec1 1Jl Step A) , to 
reqUired iuDer 'Of' mles' of u~ (y) • 
. 




• • _ • • 1 
. 
III ', _____ _ 
• i -
: Y IDOl of F.e , y . 
•• 
38 " 
• I, • 
. 
, ' . 
, , 
~f{l:"f""~ .. ~ 









.=--.. -.... " 
" , 
. • ,'r 
" 
• 
~ f) Write ratios 1ri (d) ~,_~I in a proportion, and solve· 
for y. \ 
3.:- i 
2 Y 
3y a 18 y ', - 6 Jll)l of Fe coul<1 be ·nroduced 
,J ' 
, . \ ' 
2. ,_ Det:endne IJ,mitJng Reagent (see diSCWISion en~ .. JS) • 
. ' . Limt~ ~t ~r. OILthe \\9i~ '~: of Fe 0 
~' ,'23 , ', :, 23 
will' ~eld fewer "lIOles of' procb:t: (Pe) t:haIl' the, gi.ven amount of 
ali ~Wth ... i:e ,fully reac):ed. . , \ .. " ,. . .. .,. : 
Note , that, 'in STEP B 1, two poasib~e, ' pr (Fe) 
were calculated. But the actual UDJn:j If\ rod ~ .~Uld 
form is determined by' the reagent which ,is Used up first in the 
, , ' , I ' 
reaction - Fe o. ~ce ~ reagent - the limiting reagent - is 
2. 3 1:- , I ' 
used up, no , futher reaction , can occ:u.r. '!be .. other reagent (CO) 
I I 
was in excess, there will' Qe saDe CO r~~_ after. the .teaction 
~ conplete. 
" 
3. Moles of Unknown (Fe) actually Pt~~ • 4 Dl>i 
, 
320 9 (2 1001) of ,Fe 0 + 252 (9 mol) of 00 ~ 4 "pi of Fe 
. 2 3 , . 
, 
STEP C: Convert calculated 'moles of OrtJcmwn to "Mass 
,Mass Pr~t • Holes ~esent x Molar Mass' 
, . . 
Molar &ss of Fe - 56.0 g/mol 
. 
~  ~esent' ~ 4.'00 mol x ~.o g/JII)l 
• ~4g of ~e ' 
" We' ~ now conclude,that .the reactlcn of 320 9 of "2°3 and 252 ,g 
of Q) wUl yield 224, 9 of 'e." ' 
" 
. . , 









































Consider the reDct.icn ,between &c;:etYlene (~~) and ' 
oxygen (0) accordiD3 to the equatiat 
,, 2 ' • r 
X B + SO ' --. 4CO + 2B 0 2 2 2 '2 , 2 
.. 
If ,52;.0 9 of ' C B am 32.0 9 of.O 'are mixed together and 
, 22 ,' 2 " 
allowed ,to react until l no further, r-..cUon ~s, what 1lIlSS ' of 
/ , I 
c:adxrl diQEide (CO ) be produced? " ' ___ • 
, 2 
o 
. ~ . . 
STEP ~I COnvert 91 van Ji;IlSaes to: mles" ' 
" 
52.0 9 0 C B • __ mol, of C
2
8
2 ' ! 2 2 
• I 
32 9 of 0 '. _---" mol of O
2 , 2 








Ioc&n A (g]QJ1 I1ted in Step Al 


























. ~.. .'. \ 
. r~ 
, 
..... - . 







t ',' I • 
" ". 
" 
3. 52.0 9 <- n01) of C2~ + 32.0 9 (_ nel) 
mol o"fco ' ' '- .. 
- ,/2 ( 
of 0 -4 2, 
STEP c: ,Olange troles of lJnkrlQwn (STEP ' B-3) to 1lUS. 
52.0 9 of C B + 32.0 9 of 0' ~--9 of 00
2
_ 2 2 • ' 2 . 




You have ncM carpleted all. of the Skllls With whiCh, you had ., 
diffiCUlty on your previous test. 
pleaee turn to page 43 and work 
there,. 'Feel free t.Q dq,any of the 
. ' , 
as time permits. 
41 . 
If you have any .t.ime l~ft, 
~ the. 4ddlticnal exerc~aeS 
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-~ Exercise !!it - No. Answer 
, 
1 1 102 91~1 
,. 
1 2 a) 7S.Q 9/ac1 
. 
' ,. 1 q 
V- I b) 95.3' g/I!i)l 
., 








I' 2 1~50 mol 
, 
' . 11 
. , 
• 
105 1 22.0 9 --~ "\ -, 





.1 ,'. .12 JICIl. 0; Al 
;t 
" 




/ - : 
' t , , . , • 




" , 34 ' 1' 6~OO mol of 82° J 
.' -
" 





". 41 " :~" 1 35.2'9 of CO2 
,
" ;, .j " "r, , . . , I b - " , 'L 
;"0 , .. \ r - , :'1:_ Ii' • , ' 
.;.'-', / 42 f· / 




' /, .. 
~ 
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. , ~ . - .. 
,,'."" .' . r 
" t ' : , :. 
, . '. ~ 1 
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" ~ . 1. Bow many noles of 'hydrogen chloride (0:::1) are .. here in 80.3 9 
• (. -.at 
of OCl? ....... ' 
\ . 
, .' I 
2. calculate the In()lar mass of each of the- foll9Wing: . 
. . , 
. ': 
\ ", " . 
!P ., 
... a) carbon rronoxide (00); 
, r "b) hydrOgen boral:e (8 00') 
, 3 3 • 
'3~ In the reaction 2B + 6BCl - '28::1 + 38 
, 0 3 ' 2 
How manY moles of' HC1 wOuld be required to 
, , , 
conpletely re~ct 5, 
roles of boron (B) ?, • ..... 
# 
.. 
< ' ", 
, A 4. What is the mass present in 4~5 moll of ~pdium chioride 
(NaCl)? 
5. ~itrogen ~as (N) ~eact:S with water (9 0) according to the 
, 2 2 .. 
reaction 2N + 68 0 - 4NH + 30 . . ' 
2 2 3 2: , ,J '&. 
-What mass of oxygen gas ,(0 ) t«)uld be p~oduced from 54 9 'OLFn O? 
, ." -2 . \ . ' - 2 
, , 
6 .. '. In i 'I' ceaction 2NaCl + B 00 ~ Na S) + 2HCi ' 
" 24 24 ' . If 234 9 f NaCl and 245 9 of 8
2
004 are mixed and a~lowed to 




( " , 
7. 20 1001 of aJtII9nia (NB ) and 20 1001 o. ~ oxYgen (°
2
) , are mixed 
, . 3 
arx1 allowed to react until no further reaction oc:xurs, the 
" 
reaction which takes place is 
. ' 
4NH ,+ SO 400 + 68 0 
,:V ,2 2 
How many rroles of water (8 ) will be produced? ( 2 , 
. ' . Turn, the 'page to check your answers • 
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Answers to AQ;litiona1 Exercises 
'" I 






15.0 1001 o~ HCl 
~" '~ 
263 9~.;pf Nae1 
, .f: . . ' 






•. :"" " 
1~ 9 of ~1 
24.0 1001 of H 0 
~\ 2 
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. . ' . " . 
::,., 't;>n. ~ ~p¥e~ . test 'YOu~·'~re.· 8sk~' to .~lculate the' .1I'01ar" nass 
~ '. ' . :. : .... , . ~~ :8 Conp:)Una~ 9iv~n·. ' th~ ··, cbe~cal ·' fo~la '~f the · c~~~; .. Th~ 
, ' answer you .chose indic,a'tes' th~t 'you ' used the -subscriPt~ 
, " ' f ' < 
.incorrectly in. calcUlating the. rro).ar mass .. : It'· seems tha~ you 
. 'either failed ' to use the subscripts altogether; or you awlied 
. '. 
the'; subsc ripts'. incorrectly in your' calculations. 
, I . e ' _ , 
The ' following pages cont-aiQ a . review .. of molar mas~ 
'caiculation. '. Pl~~ pay carefui attenl:ion to the secHons inarked' .\ 
, ... • • '4 ' 
, *. as you r.ead throu9~ this skill, as theseawear to be the ar~as 
'where Your err~.rs ocClirred. 
' .' 
," ( 
, . , ' 









~. ~. ':' '11 ' I 
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" 1 u.k" 'l ~Jl 
: .. : ,~ : 
'.:, ' 
. . . 
.. ' i' 
. ' ,. ... ~ .. 
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, . 





, ~ .. 
011 a pre~ious tea\: ' you "were asked to calculate the DDlar ' mass 
l) " , -r- ' 
. , of a ,conpound, given the 'chemical fornula of the conpound~ 'Itle 
, answer ' you chose indicates 'that you failed to use ,the atomic' 
. , ' 
\ molar ~ss ,of each, element in ~lculating the . DDlar mass .of the 
compoun? .. Molar mass is '~ fotirid 'by ,sinply ac1dil?9, the 
sub~r.ipts in tl'fe chendcal fOrIiula. I" 
. 
~I 
The following pages contain a review of molar mass 
, I ' . '. " 
.. calculation. pi ease pay careful attention to, the sections marked 
* as you ' rea~ ~~~. ~is, sk1;ll, as these a~ar' t~ De the areas 
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SKILL 2; Converting Mass to Moles 
.-
On a previous t:est you we~e , asked to 'change a given .. mass 
. I ' 
of a compound to ~ts \co~fesPOndl,n9'. number ,of aiole~. ' The ' 
'answ~r you , s~le'~ted i~dicates ' that you us-:d an: incorrect:. 
"" <I' , . 
method for G:hangil1g inass , t~ moles. Instead o~ divid'ing. 
the given mass' by ~he m'o"la,r mass of the compound, you " 





The following-pages contain a review of 'mass to moles· 
. calculation. Please pay caref,ul attention to the sections 
~ked * as you read t~ro.ugh this skill, as these appear " 




















SKILL' 2 f converting 1l1ass to l"ol~S 





I ()~ a previous test you were asked ,to 'change a , given 
mass of a compound to' its corresponding oumber' o£ moles~ 
'...... . , ~.The answer' y~~ selected' indica:t·~s. tha~ you ,used an in-~. 
cor~~9t meth~~ , ~or ~o~verting mass to moles~ , Instead 'of 
. div-1ding the given mass by the molar mass of the compound, 
you multiplied , th~ given mass by the molar mass. 
'rhe". following pages contain a review of mass ' to .!'I1oles 
214 
, ' ' 
• 0' calculation. Please pay careful attention to the sections . 
marked * as. you read through this' skill .. as these aijPear 










































, SKILL ·2: Converting Mass to Moles 
.' 
On a previous test you were asked to change :a . given mass ~f ' a 
, ~ . 
corrpound to its ,corresponding nunber of moles; ·', 'l1'le' answer 'you 
. . " . 
selected indicates that you incorrectly ' ~~culated the ~lar mass 
of the coop)und. The following pages c~tain a review of a INISS 
to roles caiculation. Please 'pay Careful ~ttention to . those 
sections nerked * as you read through this, skill, as these apPear 
, ' , 
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SKILL 3: . Converting MOles to Mass 
, , , 
' r 
, , 
'c)n a' pr~\1ious test: you, were given a certajn ntDi~r ', of JOOles , 
J ' . I • 
of a cori'pound and were asked , to change this ' quant~ty, to nass. , 
• • • I • 
'!he answer you selected indicates tha~ You diviaed instead of,.. 
nuXt.iplying to fiOO. the answer. i Once yOu find 'the JOOlar ;mass of 
the coopound you rust 1IIJ1tipl~ the molar mass by, the given nt.mber 
of, noles, to find the nass P:;sent. ' ' , I 
. " , 
'lbe following pages contain a. review of the JOOlef! to nass 
. t!al.culation. Please pay careful attention to the secl:i~ns marked 
* as you read :through this skill, as these apt to be' the areas 
. .... \. ~ . 
where Y,6Ur errors occurred. ' ; , 
\, 
'-
I , , ' . 
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On a previous test you were 9i ven a certain nurrber- of moles 
. . - '.
of a COIrpOund and were asked to ,change this quantity to nass. ', 
~ , 
~e artswer ypu selected indi~tes that you incorrect1y ' ca1cu1at~ ,_ 
the Irolar nass- of the conpo~. " '!be following pages contain a' 
,review of a roo1es to mass ,calculation. Please pay. careful" 
. , ' . 
attention to the sections marked ,* as' you read through this 
" 
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SKILL 4: Moles to Moles 
. \ 
, . 
On' a previous test you were given the balanced ch~ca1 
. . \ .'
equation for a react~on~ You' were also .given the nunber of no~es . 
~f one substance ~ in the reacti~', and you ··wer~ ., asked to dete~e 
the corresponding nUJl'ber of moles of one other substance. The 
answer .you selected indicates that you used ·the nolar mass of. one , 
or both of . We substances in trying ' to calculate the required 
n~r of IOOles. 'Ibis type of calCulation does not !nvol ve the . 
·use of lID~ar ~ss at, all. 
'!be following pages contain a review of the rooles to no1es 
calculation. Please read caretully through this ' skill and note 
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SKILL 4: Moles tQ Moles 
" .. -On a previous test.you were given the pal anced chemical 
equation for a' reacti.on. ' You were also given, tl)e number 
of moles o~ ori~'substance i~ the , reaction, and you were 
asked to determine the ' corresponding humber of 'moles 
< ' 
01;;' one ,othe{ substance': The answer you ,selec:ted · in~i':' ' 
cates , .that · y'o'u neglected to consider the relationsnip 
between the number of moles ~f ' tbe two substances in' ~ 
. . .' ... - -
question, as ' indicated'by the numerical coefficients .. 
. ' 
of these substances in ~he . balanced che~ical e~uation. 
You assumed a 1':' ratio b.etween the gi Yen' and re'quired 
substances in the problem and quoted the given number ~ 
o,f mol,es as your !1nswer. 
4 
The~ollowing· pages c6ntai~i . review of the moles to 
moles calculation. Please pay '"careful attention to the 
sections mar~ed * , a~you read'through this skill, as 
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SKILD'4: Moles to Mciles 
. ' 
. On a 'previous test ,you. were .'given the balanced phemical 
", ~ "r ' 
..•. 
',equ'~tion for ' a I'eacti.~n. Yo~ were 'also giv.en ,the' n'umber 
"" . oi ~,les of one substa~ce. in ,the 'reactfon',,' and you , were 
.' . . , , 
.' . , 
'-
' . I ' 
, askeq . to" determi,.ne' the ',corresponding, number: of ,moles 
,of ,on'e -oither ~ubstance. The .afi~we'r ' ~~u' ,s,electe'd' indi .. ' 
, , ' ,cates that you neglected to considet the relationship 
, " 
, . ' between, the numer of , moles of ,the two sUbstances in 
" .' , .. ~ . t 
question, as indicat~d by the numerical coefficients' 
of these ~bsta,nces in 'th"'bal'~nce~' chemcal equation. , 






The follo~ing pages contain a review of. the moles to 
moles calcu~ation. Please pay cac'eful att.ention t ,o the 
, 
. sections marked '* as. you read through, this skill,., as · 
·these appear to be the areas where your errors occurred. 
,... . 
,I ; 
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SKILL ·4: Moles to 'Moles \ 
, 
On a , p~evious·test yo~ were given t~e balanced chemical 
~ciucp.tion for a reaction. ' You were' also given .' the number 
• t ' •• 
, ' . o£ ,moles' of o'ne ~ubstance in the ~eaction, and you were 
• • • 0 , 
asked to determine 'the corresponding number' of' 'moles ·of 
one other ' 1'~\ibstance. The ' answer YQ.u 8el~cted indicates 
, . ' . . 
'~' ~~at' you neglect~~ to coqside~ , ~he relationsh~p between 
, 'tj)e nUmber, Qf 'moles o'~ the two substances in question, as 
, ', ' · /indicated :oy ' t,he, ~umerical ~oefficients of these ' substanc-
es in the balanced chemical equation. You simply'multi-
. pl~ed the given number of moles by the . coefficient of th~ 
required subst~nce. 
" 
The following ' pages contain a review of the moles to 
"'" 6> 
,moles ca~culation. Please pay carefu,l 'attenti.on to the 
• . " ) , I 
sectl.ons marked * as' you read through t~is sk,ill, as these ' 
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SK~LL '4: Moles to Moles • 
On a previous test yo~ were given the balance~chemical 
" equation for,a reaction. You were also given the number 
of "'moles of one · substance in the reaction, a'nd you were 
. ". 
ask~d t~· det~rmine t 'he correspond'ing number ,o,f .-moles of 
. 222 
:one othe'r substance. The, answer you ' selected indicates 
that you negle~ted ' to 'con'si'der the relationship between 
the number of moles 'of th~ two substances in question, ~s 
indicated ·by . the numerical. coefficients of these' substanc-
es in the balanced chem~cal equation. Ypu simply divided 
the given. number of moles by the coefficient of .the 
required substanc'e •. 
'- . 
The following pages c~ntain ~ rev~ew of the ~9l~to 
moles ·calculation. Pleas~ pay careful- attention to the 
, . 
• 
sections marked * as you' ~ead thr,ough this skill, as these 
appe~r to 'be the areas. where your er rors OIecurred • 
• :, .. ....•. 
, . ~. 
I. . • " . 
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. \. " On a pr,evious test you were given ' the balanced chemical 
equation for a reaction and the nass of ' one· substance . in' the ' 
reaction. You were t~ed to calculate the , ~ss 0.£ <?ne oth~r, " 
. ' .. dtubstance in the reaction. The answer you 'selec1:ed indicates 
that you did not use correctly the~information from the balanced 
... . , 
chemical' equation in your calculations. You ~sin'ply. fOUQd the 
t • \ 
roolar JnCUJs of the desired substance, 'or nultiplied the Ir()l~r mass 
• • • "q ( 




'!be following pages , ~taiq. , ~, revi~ . of the ,DeSS to maas 
calculation. Please pay car~ful attentl~n to ' the secilons mark~ 
" - ~ # 
,* as you r~ through thi~ skill, as these a~r to be the areas 
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SKILL 5: Mass t~ ' Mass 
.. \ 
, " • D _ ', , ;~ , 
,On it , irevio,u~ test you ~e5e' given J~e baiancedche~ical' 
. " _ equation for ~', reaction and the mas~jlo'f one,' substance " 
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in the reaetion. 'You were then ask~d to calculate the' 
, I ' • 
mass of one n 6ther substance"vin i:he reaction. ' The answe'r , 
,., ' . " .. ' 
you 8elec~ed l,iridicates th~~ you· <:onfused moles and qass· 
,in;your ca~culations. 
You set .. up 'a pro.portion using the co'rrect mo~e 'ratio 
from the equation, but using a ratio 6f masses as well-. 
~ . " ~ 
Th~ coefficient,s of the substances 'in a balanced ~hemical 
; . equation do not indic~te ma~s rela~ionships: .th~1' indi-
o • . ~ 
cate relative numbers of moles of substances in.the . 
i reaction • " I 
The following pages ,'contain . a review of the mass to 
. . , 
mass calculation. Please· .. ·pay 'careful attention to the 
.. 
sections marked * as you rea~ through this skill" as 
these appear to be the ar.ea~ whe"r~ your errors occurred. 
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SRILL 5: Mass to Mass 
... 
~ , \. On' B , prev~ous'~est you were given the ,balanced chemical 
. ,., .. 
, , equation for "a' reaction and the mas's of ' one '.aubstance 
' '' , . .. . , . ' 
" in the react-ion: ,You were t~ri asked to calcul~e the 
• , .' r' ~'S~tOf on~ othe~ S \~,b~~~nce, rn, the reactipn~.' , .Th~ ~riswer 
... you elected indicates : t~at you did ,not use corr~ctly , 
. ... . 
. ' , 
. - -
• 
," the 'information·,from the ~alan<;e? chemical .equa~ion ,in " 
' yo)1r ca.lc~lati.ons. You assumed a 1:1 ratio between the 
" , .. 
masses of the given and required substances. Thus you 
. ' 
quoted the mass given as your answer. 
• 
- , Th~ , fqllowing pages contain' a review of the mass to. 
. , 
mass calculation. Please pay careful ,attention to th~ 
'. sectiC!ns , ~i~ed as y,ou read tnr~u'9h t.hi s sk,i 11:, as - " . 
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SKILL 5: Mass to Mass 
• 
On a ,previous test you were given the balanced chemical 
equation for a .~reaction ahd the mass of one substance . 
, • to n 
11 in the' react:ion. You were then, asked t9 calculate the 
\ '. . 
mass _~f one other substance in' the reac.t~~n. Th,e answer 
you selected indi~ates that you 'confused moles . a...nd mass 
in' your calculations • . ~Once you found the: cor·rect number 
of moles of required substance, you fai,led 'to convert· 




The· following pages -contain a review of the"mass to 
' L ' mass calqulat~on. ~ Pl~a~y ~~r~furattention. ~o the 
/' . sections ·marked * as you read through th~s , ~;,-l£, as 
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SKILL 5: Mass to Mass 
On , a previ9us test you were given, the balanced chemical 
equation ' for ',a' reaction and _ the , 'mass of one substance 
in the reaction. You were then aaked to calcula'te the 
, I • • I 
mass' o~ one o.ther substance in t~e reaction. T~e answer 
you selected indicates that you did not .~se correctly 
the ipformation from the balan,ced chemical eq.uation - in 
your caiculations. ,Once you converted the given mass 
, ' 
to moles, yo'u simply'mciltipliep ~his ~le quantity by 
the molar mass of the r~quired substa~ce. You failed 
. . ,. . 
to consider toe ~atio of gi~en and required from the 
balanced chemical equation. 
- ~he following pages contain a "reyiew of the mass to 
mass calculation. Ple~se p~y careful attentio~ to the 
~ions marked * as you read through this skill, as 
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SKILL 5:" Mas's.to Mass 
,\ " 
. " 
On a :previ,ous test you were giv·en the balanced chemical 
equa,l:i9n for a r.eaction and the mass of on~ substance 
in" the rea:ction. You were' thEm ' a'sked to calculat.e the ' 
mass of' one oth'er substance' in the rea'ction. ', The ,answer 
, 'you selecte~ indicates' that you did not us~, correctly 
. ,.. 
the information from the balanced chemical equation in 
your calculations. Once you converted the given mass 
. , ' . 
to moles, you s~mply divide" the molar ,' rna.ss of the re-
quired substance by ' the 'C,ti'!c,ulatep nuDlber of moles. , 
You f~iled to'consider the r~tio of given arid .required 
,from the ~~lanced chemical equation. 
" 
The following pages contain a review of the mass to 
to 
ma~s calculation. Please pay careful ' attention to the 
..,. -, " . \ 
sectioI:ls ,.~rked * as y~u read through this skill" as . 
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SKIlL 5: ,Mass to Mass 
On a previous test you were given the "balanced chemical 
equation for a reaction and the nass of _one substance in the 
reaction. You were then asked to calculat~ the naoss of one 9ther 
. substance in the reaction. 'ltle answer you selected indicates 
that you inco.t rectly ,calculated the mol!r masses ' of ~e 
substances involved. 'ltle following pages contain a review of the 
mass to mass calculatioo. Please pay careful attention to the 
sections marked * as you read th[Ou~ this skill, 'as' these appear 
.' . . 
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SKIlL 6: Moles to, Moles (Excess) 
,.' 
<At "a previous test you were giveri, ,"the nunber of JOOles of two 
reactants ' along with the balanced chemical equation for ' the 
. . 
reactiOn. You M~re asked to calculate the nl.Dl'ber of. ooles of a 
. '. . . 
product 'that would resu,lt from 8 reaction involiJ.n9 the given 
quantities of .rRac~ts. 
. ' I.~t· · 
'!he 'answer that you calculated iooi~tes that, you confused mass 
" . 
and ~le quantities in Your '.' calc;:ulations. Note that in - a 
, ' ~ig~~ JOOles to rrD~es ~CU18tion" in , which given quantities 
/ ar;e in ' ~les , and the answer is , required in noleli" there is no 
• ' . ... f' 
need to use mass quantities at' ,all. Pl~ ~otetthis as you read 
caref~lY ~'OU9h ' the f~~loW1ng pageswhicb contalll 8 review of 
the roles to 1OO1es (excess) skill • 
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SKILL 6: Moles to Moles, (Excess) 
• 
On a llIevious test you were given the nUJTber: of roles of two 
reactants along .. with ,the balanced chemical equation for the 
reaction. yoU were asked to calculate' the nunber of ' moles of a 
.. 
product 'that would ' result from a reaction involving ~ given 
--,. "r' . 
quantities of reactants. 
.. 
'l1le .answer that you' cal~lated. indi~tes ' that JgJ ~r ied to . add' 
the given' mole ~tities in Borne way~ <?r ": converted the mole 
tiuantities to nass and then tried , t~ add. 'Ibis is incorr~t. 
'!be fOllOW~ P8C!le8 contain a review of ' a roles to roles 
calculation where o~e , reactant may be in excess. Please ~y 
. . ~ \. 
~reful' attentioo to the sections marked * as you ·read through 
this skill, as these a~r to be the' areas wherl" ~ur errors 
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SKILL 6: Moles to ~oles , (Exc~s~) 
On a previous test you we.re given tne number ·of. mor~s \ : 
, of two re~ctants along with the, bJt~n~ed ' ch~m~cal ' e9ua~ I 
tion for the reaction. You were "~~ed to calculat~~he J 
number of mOle,S .:of a .product that would result , ;ro,m a 
're~ction involving the given quantities of reactants. 
. " 
\ LThe 'answer that yotl calculated. ~ndicates that you did 
, straight Moles to Moles calculation (Skill 4) by choos-
. ' , 
, ~ one of the given amounts of reactants"and calculating 
the:...corresponding amount 0 '£, pro~uct. You 'aid not indi-
. cate, any] r~ason for cho~sing one reactant over the 
other. It seems t~at you did not realize that one of 
the reag~nts ,was i~ excess. 
The following pages contain.a review of a moles to 
moles "caldulation where one reactant may be in excess. 
, '. . ~ , 
Please pay ca~~~u1 ,attention to the s~ctions marked * . 
as you read through this skill, as ~hese appear to be-
the areas 'where, your errors occurred. 1 
• 
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SKILL 6: Moles to Moles (EXcess) • ---.........., 
......... « 
on a previous test you were given the nurrber of roles 9f two 
react:ants along with the Palanced chemical equation for the 
.. 
reaction ~ You were asked to calculate the nUJTber of moles of a 
product that would result: from a reaction involvin9 the given 
quantities of reac~ts. 
,. 
'!be answer that you calculated indicates that you selected the 
• 
wrong substance as the limiting reagent. This then led to your 
calcula\:ing an incOrrect mrOuntof product. ) 
'!be following ' pages 
(excess), calculation. 
contain e 'review bf a rooles to' rrolea 
,PleaSe pay careful, atte~tion' to' the 
... ...... - • I ,,~ 
sect ons marked It as you read through this skill, as these awear 
, " 
to , th~ areas wheIe your errors occurred. 
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SKILL 6 : Moles 'to Moles (Excess) - , 
On a previous test you were ,given the nurrber of toles of two 
) , 
reactants along with the , bal~, chemical equation for , the 
,reaction. You were ask. to calculate the nUITber of moles of a 
product that WOUld resu!t ·'from a reac~ion involving the given 
quantities Of reac~t. , , 
'!be ~r that ¥OU calcul~ted indicates that 'you failed to 
chOose, one of the reagents as the limiting ~ reagent. 'You gave two 
. '. quantities ,of product as your answer. This is , incorrect, as 
'~re ~. ~J only one finai aioount of ' ~ product after a reaction 
is catplete. 
'!he f~llowing page.!.. 'cootain a review of the rooles to noies . 
,(ecce,sa) ~cUla~ion. Please ,pay careful' attention to the 
' , ' 
sections marked * as you read through this skill, as these awear . 
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-SKILL 7: ' Mass to Mass (Excess)' 
,./ 
, On a previous test you were given, the ' masses of two 
react,afcs .ab9 th.e balanced ~hemica1 'eq'uation fC;H a . : 
, " -
reaction. You were a.sked, to calcu1ate tb.e mass of a 
design'ated . product which ~ould result from a· ~e~ction 
involving th~ , gi ven quantities of react~nt8. 
, • I , 
.. 
, 
The answer ,that yo,u' calculated indicates that' you did 
a simple Mass to Mass (Skill 5) ca1culation by choosi~9 
o~e of the given ~sses of , r:eacta~ts ~nd' calculating \ 
/ ' , " 
the correspondi.ng amount' of product-. You did not indl-
cat,e any reason for choosing one' reactant over the 
, . , 
other. It seems that you did no~ ~ealize that one ,of 
the reactants was in excess. 
The foll ,owing pages contain a review of the. , mass to 
rhass ~xces-B) ca1cula:tio~. Ple"B~. pay careful ,attention 
to the sections ' marked * as you read through this ' ski 11;1 
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SKIIb7s Mas~ to Mass (Excess) 
.; 
en a pr~vi~s -test you were given ; the IMsses, of ~wo r€actants 
and the ba1an~ -chemical equation' for a reaction. You were 
Bsk~ to cal~l~te the mass of" a desiqll~ted product which would 
.result from a react,ion involving the .give~ quantities of 
reactants. 
1be answer that you calculated inQicates that you ' trded to. add 
. '~F- ~iven ~/s qwintiUes ,in I30tre way ·to arrive at yo~r answer • ~s . is ~rrec:.t as you, will notice ~ the fOl1OWm9 ~ges which 
r 'contain a review of the ness to nass (excess) calculation. 
(. " Pl~ ~y Careful att~~tion t~ the sect:io~ matted * a~ you read 
. 'thrOU,gh ·this skill, as these ~~r to be the ~areas where yoor, 
errore occurred. 
t't , • 
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SK~L '7: Mass to. Mass (Excess) 
~ : 
On a previous test you. were 'given the masses o? two 
t· reactaRts and thE}. balance~ chemical equation for a 
reaotion. You ' were asked to calculate the mass ~f a 
. ~ 
designated product which would result from a '-reacti'on 
, . 
involv.ing 'th~ given quanti ties of reactant's. 
The answer that you calculated indicates that you ~el­
ected 'the wrong substance -.as the h-~ting re:'gent. This 
"~hen led to your calculating an incorrect amount of pro-:;' 
duct. 
1 The f.ollowing pages contain (a review of the mass to,,1 , mass calculation' where '.one 'reactant ·is in excess. Please 
, 
pay careful ,attentio~ to- the sections marked * as you 
read thr6~p this skill, as 
where your ~s occurred. 
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at a previOus test yo\! were ' given the nBsses of twO? reactants· 
'f • " ,.. 
and the.balanced chemical e4tation \for e,', ~eaction. 'You , were 
asked to calCUlate , ~ss , of a designated , pr~ctwhich would 
result frem a reaction involving the glven quantities of 
\ • - • ' .. • 'Q 




'the answer .&at ,you calculatoo, indicat~ th\i you failed to use 
inp>rtant InfoDiation from ~ ~ced chemical equat;.ion in 
doing' your calcUlations. 'Dlia "information' ,concerns the mole 
, quantities of rea~~ ahd , ~rod~b; ',involved -om ' ~e _reaction, a~ 
• '0' , , , ' 
indicated by the inure,rical coeffi~ien~. ., ' 
, - ,~ . " ~ 
f , 
... ' t' . ' 
.'!be (olloWing 'pages cmtain a rev~ew ' of ,.,the , mass : ~o mass 
calculation .mere one ~eactant is in excess ~ PleaSe pay careful 
attentiCil to the sectims marked ~ as yOu read through this 
8kill, ' a8 these swear to be the areas where your', errors 
• 
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,Op a previous t~t you. wer,e '91 ven the masses of two reactants 
• . • c. 
and the balanced chemical equation for a reaction.' You were 
~Sk~ to ca~iCUl~ I1!SS ' of 'a de~ignated pr~ct wh~ch WOUld 
resblt from.a r~actioJl ' involving' the gi.ven quantities of 
i 
reactants. 
(' '!he allsIier that ~u calculjted in:licates tjlat You , confu~ ..:. 
and II'Ole quant.ities in ~ ~culatio.ns. _ Note that ~ll given 
. . 
masses are converted to molep, and these role quantities are used 
. . .. , " It-
in further calculations. cnly ' in 'tile final step is the .role 
.' . . . , 
.. ~ :wmt~ert~ ,to ~ss .to ~ive th~ answer •. ' 
r" . . . ' 
" '!be foilowing ~es : contain., a review of' the JlBSS to nass 
(excess) calculati,on. Please Pay' ,car~f~l ' attention to . the 
~ec,t1ons marked * as you ~ead ~r~ this .skUI, L~s these awear 
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.. SKIlL 7, " Mass to Mass (Excess) 
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tAl a 'previous test you, were given the masses of two reactan~ 
, . ... . 
and, the bal:ftemical e<pation .·for a r~ction. , ,You were 
asked to ' calculat the .: ·masl3 ' Q~ a' designated ,product ~hioh would 
result from a ,eaction, involving the given quantities ,of 
~ l ' • 
reactaritS • 
, 
'!be answer' thcit you, ~lculated indicates that yoU ~correctlr 
. . . . . . ,. 
ealculated the nolar JrBSS of one' or 'nore' substances. This led to 
• t 
errors in further calCUlations • 
. 
'1be following pages contain a ,~eview of. the mass t;o ma:s d to 
(excess) calcul~tion. Pl~e pa~ carefu~ at.tent~on to ·the 
sections marked * 8S, you' .. r~ad 't:hi~~ this s~ill, as theae awear 
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a pr~vious' test' you were given' the 'rresses ,,!>f two reactants " 
, , 
the , balanCed chemical equation for a reaction. You were, 
";:- , 
~sked to calculate the mass 'of a designated proWct whiCh Would 
-- ' 
result from a , reaction involving the given 
I . 
quanti ties 9f , 
, reac .... ts. 
, '!be answer that you calculated Pldlcates that you failed to, 
. ' , , 
choose one of the reagents as the limiting reagent. You gave two 
' quantities of product as y~r answet;. 'Ibis is incorrect' since 
ther~can be oniy one final amount'of a 'product after a 'r.eaction 
is convlete. 
\ t " 
~J! following ' ~es ,contain a review of the ~ss to INISS 
"(~cess) calcUlation. .flea.se Pay careful a!-ten~ion to the , 
sections marked * as you read thr~h this skill, as ·these- awear,' . 
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• SKILL _ 
From an answer you gave on , a previous' test, it seems' 
'that you are' 'having some, q-ifrlculty -with this sk'ill-i:n 
sto,ichiometry. Your error could not pe identified 
clearly. However we haye prepared a lesson that is 
desi~ed to teach you how to do this skill. ~t consists 
it instruct,ions on the ~ skill, , a representat~ve question 
much like the one onthe test, and a practice ,problem. 
, ' 
d 
"P+ease turn th~ p~~, read the 
and'try the practice problem. 
\ 
lesson onotnis ~kili~ 
, 
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APPENDIX 6 
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On a previous test you were asked to change a given mass 
, 
of : a compound to its· corresponding number of ,moles. The 
-,-- " " ' 
, -,ariswe,. you selected indicates" that you used an incorrect 
method for ,chang ing m~ss. to moles. ,Instead I of, 'di v iding 
" . 
the 'g i ven mass py' tpe molar ~a~a of the compourid, you ' 
feversed th~ operation 'and divided 'the molar mass by the 
" given mass ~ 
, ' 
The ' foll,owing pa,~es c::ontain ' a revi,ew 9f, mass to moles 
calqulation,. P~ea8e pay careful attention to the sections 
, marked * as you 'read 'through this skill, as thes'e ~ppear 
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1. 
- " . G~ven the llIlSS and foDtllla ~f a 
~, calculate the. nunber 
of DOles present. ' 
244 
. . . / 
If . you are given the chemic4l. foJ:1lUla of a c:cmpcund you 
. -. 
should be'. able t~ convert any giv~ JtBSS of the CCIrp)Und to its 
corr~ rUrber of' aolea. lJhis skill 1avOlves ~e use of 
., " . ' I 
the mlot nsS of the CC:lJpound. ~ 
'!be !lOW IIU8 of a ~ ls defined as the JlBss. of one 
DOle ~f . the ~. It follows then that·. 'any' given nus can be 
ccwerted to ilples by . d.!rid1m tthe g~ven ~s· by ~e molar- muse * 
.'1hla may·be 8~ized as follOws. ' . • . 
, , 
"Number of" M~~e8 pre8e'~t :'. --'a:i!rp~:::n'{g)!ll) 
, . 
A ~ampl'e problem and 1 til' aolution are g1 van· be low. 
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Si~~C08i8 ' is a lung. disease contracted by 1nbalJ.ng dust 
formed in sandblasting' or in aiiicon mining •. '1be 41st cans1st:.a . , , _6 
J • .':::~'~¥.' 
.,' .... 
•• !'" 
",ot. ~& ~ of siUcion . and QXy9e1\ called aWcan ~QXid~ 
(S~02)· .' '.' . . / ~ . 
, . If. a mm:lnh&leS 180 grUlS ,qf 810
2
, how 'IIIlnY moles of ' SlO~ 
bU he inhal~ '. . . .. ~ . 
'!he &~roach to t:his type f)f. problem is to Pal,cUlate ~ 1IU8' 
. . 
o~ one"DCle (~la~ , mass) 'ot. ~ ~, and then to divide the * 
given IMSS by the molar 1lIISS.· 
STEP ls Calc:ulate the molar IUS of the co~. 
\ . . . 
~ . ' " 
<a> 
Molat ",,:s3 of SiP 
Z 
In 51°2' I . " \!"~ 
. 1 mol o.t S1·+ 2 mol ot 0 
(b) F~CID Table p~ 4, at:cm1c =l:ar lIILIS:ofs 
51 ..;.. 28.0 g/mol 
o -+ 16.0 g/'lDOl 
., t 
• '., (» (e) , Molor .,9 of S1O' • ", 
(1 mol"x 28.091"1) + (2lDOf ,t 16.0 "911101) 
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• 60.0 .91m1 ,Of 8102 
I • 
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, ,Moles pr~:ryt : 
Molar Nass * 
=. 180 g ) 00 1 - =. mo 
60.0. g/mol, ~ 
'!be man inhales 3.00 ml of SiO 




"Givpn mass > .,Ur mUs, imies > '1 
Given-~a < mlAr nus,. tiDles < 1 
,You can use " tbla "RULE" to' cbeck ~r answer to see. wtlet:h4:r It is 
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1. Calculate ~ nUlTber of moles of sodium oxide (Na 0)' in 124 9 
, 2 







STEP 2: Moles present • Molar nass ~, 
~ -,', . , ' ,I 
• l I 
CBEX:K:?11 Given mass > nolar maSs, JIDles > 1 
Given mass < IOOlar nass, moles < 1 
, .. .. 
~. calculate the nunber of mles pr:esent ~ 162 9' of nitrogen 
pentox1de (N 0 ). 
, 2 5 ', 
.. 
,~ , 
'l\1rn ~e 42 to fheck your allSWUS.II ~ ,~ ~'are satisfied 
that you understand this skUl, retp.rn to page 3 ~ £01'4 the 
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Test Scores for 5kill~ 1-7 on 







\ ,' . " 
. " .. -" 
"'- ' ,,1" . ' - .. ~ 
<.: •••• y 
.. 1 * .~ 
PRETEST POSTTEST . ' \ ~ 
-------------------------~--------~--------- ---------------------------~----~--------------- ---SK.1 SK • 2 SK. 3 SK .4 SK. 5 ' SK • 6 . SK • 7 SK .1 , SK • 2 SK. 3 ·SK..4 SK. 5 ' SK. 6 sic. 7 
ID CROUP Qi-Qi Q3-Q; QS-Q6 Q;-Q; Q9-Qi~ Qii-Qli Q~3-Q14' Q1;-Ql& Ql;-Qle Qi9~Qio Q;~-Q22 Q23-Q24 Q2s-Qi6 Qi;-Qia 
1 A ..!. 1 1 1 l' 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 11 .0 0 0 1 l' 1 1 l ' '1 i 1 1'1 0 0 0 0 
2 AIl 0 0 0 0 O· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 i. 1 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 
3 A • 1 1 1 1 1 ·1 1 1 1 1 1 1 O. 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ' _ 0 0 0 0 
4 A 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 l ' 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 0 0 '0, 0 
5 8 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1" 1" 0 0 , 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
6 81111110000 000011 ' 11111100 0000 
.'. 
7 8 1 -1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 1 1 1 l ' 1 1 1 1 0 ' 0 0 0 0 , 0 ~ 
8 18 1 1 1 l ' 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 . ' 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 " 1 1 1 1 1 1 1"!., ... - ~ ~: 
9 8' 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 .0 0 ' 0 0 1 1 1: 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 OJ . / 
10 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 '0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o· 1 '0 0 0 0 . 
-. . 11 ~ ,I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 '0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 '0 '0 O · '0 • 
12 C 1 , 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
13 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 l' 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 
14' A 1 1 1 '0 '0 0 1 1 0 d 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 '0 1 1 1 1 '0 0 0 0 0 '0 
_ 15 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 , '0 1 0 
i. 16 A 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 . 1 1 l ' 1 ,. 1 1 0 1 1 1 '0 , 
17 J AIl 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 'O. 0 1 1 1 0 1 '0 1 1 '0 0 0 O ' '0 0 
18 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 . 1 0 0 1 0 l' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 '0 1 I ' 1 0 
19 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
'lO 8 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 - 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 
21 8 '11 0 0 , 1 '0 1 1 0 '0 '0 0 0 '0 1 1 '0 0 0 0 1 1 0 '0 '0 1 · 0 0 
22 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 .0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1" 1 0 0 '0 0 \ 0 0 
23 B 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 
24 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 
25. 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 ' Q 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 '0 0 1 0 
~. 26 C 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 '0 0 '0 1 0 1 ..1 1 l' 1 l ' 0 1 1 1 '0 1 
27 C 11010'001'00 0 '0 0 11 1 1 · 1 0 0 1 0 It) 0 0 0 0 '0 
28 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I ' 1,1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 l ' 1 ._ 1 0 l ' 1 1 1 I 1 I 
29 C 1 0 0 1 0 ,1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 
30 C 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
31 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 '0 1 1 1 1 1 .1 1 ~ . 1 · 0 1 1 1 0 
32 A 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 '0 1 1 1 l ' ~ O · 0 1 0 
33 A 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 . 1 .0 ~, 0 0 0 0 
34 B 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 1 1 1 1 0 0 \ 1 0 
35 8 1 1 1 1 1 l ' 1 l ' 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 IIi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
36 B 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 O · 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
37 C 1 1 1 1 l ' 1 0 0 0 1 '0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1·. 1 1 1 0 'O. 1 I 1 
38 ell 1 1 0 1 1 l ' 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 l ' 1 0 1 1 1 1 · o· 1 1 1 1. 
39 C 1 1 1 1 '0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 ' 0 0 0 1 1 I. 1 1 1 1, 1 0 P - 1 0" 0 0 
40 C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 'I '0 0 0 o · 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1· 1 0 '. 1 0 l' 0 
41 C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 - 0 1 to '0 1 1·1 1 0 0 0 1 0 .., 
42 All 1 1 0 1 1 1 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 l' 1 . ~ 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 . 0 1 1 1 .. ' , ~ 
43 8 1 1 1 1 l ' 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 L 1 ~ 
44 8 1 1 1 ,1 1 l ' 1 1 1 1 l' 0 o . 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 · 1 1 1 . 1 1 0 
45 C 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 '0 0 0 0 · 0 '0 1 1 1 1 1· 1 1 '0 1 · 0 O . 0 0 0 
,! '"; f" 
> '~" _'~:_":\" .. ',' .,,;..:0/:" 
:~ ." >, '- .. . ~ •• '~ "'~.:. ,, ~ .... . :-: .~ : .t;:" :<.;.':-:.; ,, - .• ~ .' ", 'r ,;, .... ~; .r';~"''': . ". I.' . - 1:: ,;.; t' , f ao' • .- ' .'" .' .... { :"'.. :-:-- ). : ~" , (. , 'Q"~ "~I 
~.---;-::.- I - .. , 
---'-~ 
" C " ~ ,- • ."" ':' '. 
, ' • • ~ 
, " 








- , ... SK:i----SK:i----SK:;---~Si.~---7sK:S----SK:6--~-SK:; , SIC. 1 SK.2 SIC. 3 SK.4 SK.~ SK . 6 , SK.7 y-
'f 
----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ----~-- ------- ------- -------
"' .,I, ID CROUP Ql Q2' Q3 Q4 QS Q6.Q7 Q8 Q9 QI0 Q~l 212 Q13 214 Q15 Q16 217 Q18 219 220 221 Q22 223 224 22S Q26 227 028 " 'r 
'.-. ~ 46 c 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 o· 
I: ~7 C 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o 4' 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 48 C 1 1 1 1 1 1/1 1 1 'I 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .0 I ' 0 0 0 0 49 A- I 1 1 1 1 1 ,I 1 1 1 1 '0 , o . 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
.. I 50 A· 1 1 1 1 0 . 0 1 1 0 1 0 0·0 0 1 1 1 
'f 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 .0 0 0 51 A- I 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 .. 0 1 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 , J 0 0 0 0 52 -A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0..10 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 S3 A- 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 o . 0 0 0 
:'j\ 54 A- ·1 1 1 1 0 1",",.1 L 1 1 0 .0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 55 .. B 1 1 1 1 1 . i· '" 1 ,.' 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1., 1 ;l- 1 0 1 .~ 56 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ~ 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1-0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 57 B 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 100 0" 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 .~ l' 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 B 1 ~i 1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 .0 0 59 C, 1 1 .l, 1 0 0 0 0 0/ 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 C 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 l' 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 ·1 0 0 0 0 0 0-61 C 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, "/0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 , 62 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 a a a ~t 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 l ' ' 1 1 1 " .... ,t. 63 C 1 . i ' 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 l ' 1 0 1 0 1 o ,0 ~v~ 0 a • 
.J 64 c l ' .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 OJ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6$- A -:::- 1 1 1 1 1 1 ]., 1 1 1 a 0 0 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 ~ 1 1 66 A- i 1 1 0 I , 1 1 1 1 1 g 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 a 67 -A 1 1 0 0 O' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 a 0 1 1 0 0 a I 0 0« 0 68 A 1 a o 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a O. 0 o 0 69 A 1 1 1· 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 0 0 0 I 70 B l' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0, 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 5· 1 0 0 0 0 71 B I , 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 a 0 a 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 a 0 ~1 72 B 1 1 0 0 a 0 a ° 0 0 0 0 a o 'I 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 73 B 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 .1 74 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 a a a 75 B 1 1 a -0 0 1 0 0 0 a a a 0 0 1 1 0 0 a a a ,1 0 a a a 0 fg 76 C 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 0 1 0" 0 0 77 C 1 1 1 0 a a o ,':a 0 a a 0 a 0 1 1 1 1, 1 1 1 .1 0 a a "a 0 
78 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ' *1 1 1 a 0 a a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 '1 1 1 1 1 1 .-1 
79 C 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 Q 0 0 0' 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 
80 C ,1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 a 0 1 1 1 1: 1 1 1 1 1 1 a a , a 0 
81 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 a a 1 1 a gf"g 0 1 1 1 1 o· 1 1 1 1 1 0 a, a a 82 A· 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 o · 1 1 1 1 O· 0 0 1 1 1 
83 'A 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 a l' 0 1 1 · 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 a a a 0-
M B · 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 O. 1 1 1 0 a 1 1 1 1 1 '1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 0 
SS B 1 1 1 1 1 1 } 1 1 1 a 1 a a 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,0 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 'I 86 C 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 a 0, 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ n 1 .1 1 1 1 a· a r-,) 87 C 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 '1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I.n 0 88 A- I 1 a 0 1 1 1 0 a 0- 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1£1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
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f , " 
, r :\ ' • PRETEST ' ' I , POSTTEST --' 
sK:i--sK:2--sK:3--sK:4--sK:5----sK~6----Sk~- SK:i----sK~2----SK:3----SK:4----SK:5----SK~6----SK:; 
, ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -~----- ------- -------~D GiOUP,Ql Q~ Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 213 Q14 Q15 Q16 QL7 Q18 Q19 Q20 Q21 Q2l Q23 Q24 ~25 Q26 Q27 ,Q28 , 
~ ,,,,,, 
91 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 ' 1 0 0 0 0 
92 A 1, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
93 B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1,0 1 1 \',1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
94' B 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 , 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 
,::'."" 95 B 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1.1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 96 8 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
97 8 1 1 1 1 ,1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 ~, 0 Q 0 0 .1 0 0 0 0 98 B ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 . 1 0 0 , 0 0 
.; . 99 ' B 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 d 0 0 0 1QO 8 1 1 1 1 1 '1 1 1 0 0 0. 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 0 0 1 0 0 0 
101 8 1 l' 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
102 B 1 1 1 5 -S 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 ' '1 ' 1 1 1 1 0 1 103 C 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ' 1 1 1 1 0 0 
104 C _1 1 1 1 '1 1 1 ·1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 /,-1 1 1 1 
105 ,Ie 1 1 1 "1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 l' 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
106 C 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 l ' 0 0 o ' 0 
107 C 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
;- . ~ 108 C 1 1 ~i 1 l ' 1 1 0 0 0 0 a '0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 J 109 C 1 1 1 1 1 ,1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1_1 l ' 1 1 1 1 0 0 
, , 110' ,A 1 1 1 1 1 1, 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 , 1 l' 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 o ... 
-
'11.1 A 1 ]. 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 
" 112 A 1 1 1 1 l' 1 .1 , 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 l' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 0 1 
113 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 o <1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'114 , A -1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 .1 0 0 o 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 
115 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l' 1. 1 1~ 0 _0- 1 1: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
116 S 1 1 1· 1 1 ,1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 · ..... 1 1 1 1 ' 1 l' 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
-,' 117 S· 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 ~ 1 0 0 1 ' , 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
.. 
'. 118 S 11 1 1 0 1/ 0 1, 1 1 .,0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 io- 1 1 0 0 0 0 
-
119 S ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ' ~ 0 o '1 1 1 1 1 J 1 .1 .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 120 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 It 1 1 1 1 1· 1 1 1 1 1 1 t ' .' 121 8 1 1 1 1 1 o· '0 1 0 0 1 ' -1 0 0 1 l ' 1 " 1- 1 1t 1 0 0 0 0 0 ,-'. ' 
. ~ 122 B 1 1 1 ',1 1 1 1 , ~ 0 0 0 0 0 o ,1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 l~ · .' lZ3 S 1 1 1 1 1 1 l ' 1 1 1 0 0 0 .0 ,1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 
124 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 ' 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 
lZ5 C 1 ~~~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 o ,1 1 ,1 1 1 1 1 -1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 lZ6 C 1 1 '1 1 1 1 ,1 1 0 '0 0 0 1 1 - 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 il l 1 1 0 127 C ,1 0, lJ 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 ' 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 ,0 '0 O. 
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